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MW OF T T ARMY
Deadquarter 1Olst Airborne Division

AFO rCisco 96383

AVDG.GC 31 ,arch 198

SUBJECTs Operational Report or Quarterly Period Jading 31 January 1968

(utc WAF

TO: See Distribution

-.

References: AR 1-19, dtd 26 May 1966; USARV Reg 1-19, dtc 8 February 1967

A. (c) OPRTICNS:

1. Combat Orerntions, A summary of the concept and execution of
Division Operatior~s conducted during the reporting period follovss

a. OPERATIO! EAGIZ THRUST: The pre-ovement and movetent of
the 101st Airborne Division from Fort 09.apbell, Kentucky, to the Republic
of Vietnam.

(1) ates: 2 Auust 1967 throuph 19 December 1%7

(2) Missions To prepare for and to deploy from Fort
asmbell, Kentucky to Bien Hoa, RVY; establish base camps, conduct a thirty
day in-countr7 training programm, and at the conclusion of the training
period assume combat commitments ms directed by OG, II Field Force, Vietnam.

(3) Iocatlons Fort Campbell, Kentucky, Phuoc Vinh (IT 9648).
Bien Roa (TT 013143) and Cu Chi (IT 6313) base camps, RVN

(4) Commanders Major General Olinto M. Barsanti, Commending
General, 101s t Airborne Division.

(5) Forces Involved: 101st Airborne Division (-) and
Undted States-Air Force MiuHt1ty Airlift Command.

(6) Concept and Executions See molosure 1 (After 'tlon
Report - Pre-movement and Mvement Phases); and Inclosure 2 (Quarterly
Report - Base Camp Development and In-Oountry Traiing Program).

b. 0PUATION MANCHESTERs

(1) Detest Initiated 12 January 1968 and continues through
end of the reporting period.
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SUBJCT:Operational Reports for Quarterly Period Dading 31 January 1968

0~) Missions To target on the destrurtion of VC Dong ?!ai
Regiment; disrupt VC Infiltration west through XO MANUSTER from War Zone D
into the Di An area; Khd to prevent the launch of mortar, rocket and/or ground
attack from AiD MANChEMSTER atgainst the Long Binh - Bien Ho. military complex.

(L ocat.on Binh Duong and Bien So& Provinces, Repub~ic
of Vietnam. Miap Reference: Southeast Asia, scale 1:50,000, sheets 6331 Is
6331 II, 6331 IV., 6431 I, and 6431 11.

(4) Commander: COL Lawrence Mo Iwery

(5) Foress Involveds

- N) US:- 3d Bde TF
1/506 Inf (;.bn)
2/506 Int (Abn)
3/-87 mtf (Abn)
2/319 Arty (Abn)
B/1/84 Arty (155 towed)
A/2,/35 -rty (195 SP')
B (-) 326~ Engr
C/326 Med
3/101 HP
3d PASO? 501 Sig
A/3/17 Cay
F. 51st Imt (ULM)
T-0l MI
3-265 RRC
25 ?1
RR Tm-324 Si 1
86 Engr LOiT(Rome Plow)

(b) Others None

(a) Suiporting Forces:

12/319 Arty: Eployed In a dire' t support role.

2, 162nd Assault Helicopter Company: Provided
troop lift and flew combat support and resupply missions.

SThe US Air Force flew 68 tactical fighter
missions totaling 138 sorties. Morty-tlour of these sorties were IMIATZ
requests which were processed through the Air Fore Tactical Request Not
with an average reaction tim of 24 minutes. In addition, 1 flare ship
(c3-47) sortie and 19 Combat 37 Spot sorties were flowni in support of Use
operation. Forward Air Cntrollers flew 13 sorties wileo adjusting artil-
ler7, conducting visual reconnaissance and directing tactical air strikes,
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On 25 January 1968, the 86th Ldgineer Land
Clearing Team was placed OPCMr 3d Bde to conduct ROME PLOW operations in
the southwestern portion of the AO. Troop I, 3-11 ACR was also placed OPOO..
3d Bde to provide security for the ROME PLOWS. Duir g the period 25-29
January, 490 acres were cleared, vic Tan Uyen (XAT 9625), ir the southern
portion of thi MANC.FSTrR AO. On 29 January, a ROME PLOW detonated an anti-
tank mdine resultirg in m:nor damage.

(6) Corcept and ftecutions

(a) Concept of Operation: The Clat Airborne ivision
emplo.-ed the 3d Bde TF, beginning 121600H January 1968, in a series oi ground
and helisobile assaults in AD 101 and AO MANCHESTER to locate and destroy the
VC Dong Nai Regiment and to neutralIe his Base Area (#359), Base Camps, and
other facilities in the assigned AO. Em, hasis was placed on frequent and
Aggressivc night ambush patrols designed Lo interdict east-vest infiltration
through AO MANCHESTER ",nd to prevent VC launch of attacks against the long
Binh - Bien Boa military complex. To provide continuous support for the
recon naissance in force operations, the Brigade TF occupied two Fire Support
Bases (FSBP) in the southerr portion of AO MANCHESTER. These FMB's, DAVE
(XT 9M7237) and KEENE (YT 043257) had been previously established by the 199th
mt Bde (Sep) (Lt).

(b) Execution: The operation began 12 February with
1/506 Inf conducting an airmobile assault to occupy FSPB KEN with A Battery
2/319th Arty and 2/506 Inf moving to secure FSPB DAVE vith B Battery 2/319th
Arty. Concurrent with the above, 3/187 Inf conducted a road clearing oper-
ation along Hwy IA from Phuoc Vinh to the junction of LTL 16 and Hwy 1A
(Vic XT 886374). The road was essential to the resunly of the Phuoc Vinh
Base Camp and considered an important LOC for VC movement in the arik.
The Brigade Recon Platoon established a cordon around the villages 6f Phuoc
Hoa I and II (IT 9343) in support of a search by by the local RF/PF4 i Company
D/3/187 Inf established a defensive position around the Song Be Riv4 Bridge
(XT 925442) astride Hwy 1lA. Throughout the reporting period the aItvities
of the Brigade in OP MANCHSTER centered around the activities note& above.
The battalions rotated responsibility for the FSPB's, the highway, the bridge
site, and the security of the Phuoc Vinh Base Camp. Tactical operations
emanated from the FSPBI s from where the battalion tactical comrand posts
controlle4 the reconnaissonce in forme, Eagle Flight, and extersive night
ambush operations conducted during the period. The first enemy contact in
the operation occured at 122215H January, when Como-my D, 2/506 Inf at FSPB
DAVE received hand and rifle grenades from an undetermined number of VC.
The unit returned SA and M79 fire and the harassment ceased. The Dde con-
tinued reconnaissance in force operations with slight contact until 16 January,
when at 11C5, .Company B and Recon Platoon of 2/506 Inf received heavy AW and
Claymore fire from an estimtted reinforced VC platoon dug in, vic XT 989355.
The unit returned SA and AW fire; Arty, IFT's, and TAC Air supported the action.
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At 1145, Companies A and D maneuvered to reinforce the action and the enear....... fled* US losses durin~g the action were 5 KIA and 2C IVA (nIevac). A sweep

of the area revealed 3 VC KIA ard an extensive VC hospital-supply-bese cvmp
co-nlex. T a days later. !, 1819C2H an AOBSR from A/3/17 Air Cav observed
a rice cache, vic IT 99839:, that had apparently been exposed by artillery
fire during the previous drys activities. Harassing and Interdictory
artillery fires were plrced in the area to protect it during the night;
and the following day, B/1/506 Inf was inserted into the area to investigate
the sighting. Twenty-eight tons of rice were discovered and ev'Acuated that
day, and by 21 Jar.uary a total of 46 tons of rice and 6 additional tons of
food stuffs had been captured. The majority of engagements during the period
were with VC forces of platoon size or smaller. There were 61 total engage-
ments and only 2 were with a company sized enemy force. There were no
battalion size iit s-ovinp in the are. The largest number of contacts
oc-ured during the hours of d-rkness primarily due to the continuous and
large number of small night ambush p-trols placed near VC base camps and
astride LOC' in the area. At 19021CH January the Bde Ron Plat ambushed a
VC company, vin IT 988474, utilizing claymores, SA, AW, and Arty fires; the
VC returned AW and grenades then broke contact. At 211C, the VC again re-
turned with heavy AW end nortar fire which was countered with organic weapons,
Arty and TAC Air support. At 23C1, the platoon broke the contact which re-
suited in 3 US WIA (mrinor) and 9 VC KIA. At 2345, on 19 January, a platoon
size ambush patrol fror A/2/5C6 Inf conducted a meeting engarement with a
VC company, vic IT 95 357; SA/AW and M-79 fires were exchanged, the contact
lasted 15 minutes, resulting in I US KIA and 3 WIA (2 evac); VC losses were
4 KIA. Recon in force activities continued during the following week with-
out significant results. At 261136H January, B/2/506 Inf diasovered another
supply complex, vicXT 91-7355; which, after a two day search, resulted in
4C tons of rice, 3.2 tons of salt, and 21,000 linear feet of steel rein-
forcing rod captured. As the TET Cesse-Fire period drew nenr, the enemy
movement in the area continued. Night defensive positions eontinued to be
established !stride LOC in the area. At 271900H January, a platoon ambush
from B/2/506 Inf executed a well planned ambush -gainst 2 VC squads, vie
IT 914356; the VC returned light fire as they withdrew, leaving 6 VC RIA
behind; there was 1 US WIA (inor). The TET Cese-Fire went into effect
291800H January; the first cease-fire violation in AO MANCHSTE occured
at 292315H when a security platoon from 3/187 Inf received 6 rounds of
mortar fire, vie IT 968506. The platoon moved to IT 9695C1, where they again
re-elved hand grenades from an estimated 3 VC. The platoon engaged the VC
with SA and 109 fire and the VC fled at 2325H. There were no cAsualties. i
The operations conducted by the 3d Bde during the reporting period were
designed to interdict LOC' s at night when the enemy was mst prone to use
them; as a result there were very few daylight engagements even though
extensive Eagle Flights and rocon in force operations were conducted dur-
ing the daylight hours. The daylight ope.ations were successful in locating
enemy supplies and denying him severail previously secure hospital/rest area
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complexes. The following losses were inflicted on the enemy during the
period covered by this reports 91 VC/NVA KIA, 30 detainees, 1 rallier;
88.5 tons rice, 4 SA, 12 tors food stuffs, 3.2 tons salt, and lP,COO feet

reinforced rod captured. Friendly losses resulting from combat operations
weres 4 KUI, 57 WIA (25 evac); 1 Rome Plow damaged.

e. 0PFRATIOI SAN ANGELO:

(1) Dates: 16 January through end of reporting period.

(2) Mission: To coneuct multiple airborne, helimobilep
Prd ground assaults into the assigned AO to locate and destroy VC/NVA forces,
their bmse areaa and supnliea; to seize the Bu Gia Map airfield (YU 3437)
and to upgrade it to eciept 0-130 acft traffic; to block principle VC/NVA
invasion routes from Cambodia during TMT truce period; and to support and
secure construction of a bLse camp at Song Be (YU 1407).

(3) Location: Phuoo Long Province, RVN. Map references
Southeast Asia, series L-A07, scale 1:100,000, sheets 6333, 6332, 6331, 6433,
6432, 6431, 6533, 6532, 6531.

(4) 'Comanders Brigadier General Salve H. Matheson until
23 Jpn 68, when COL John W. Collins III assumed command of the brigade.

(5) Forces Involved:

(a) USs let Bde TF

1/327 Inf (Abr)
2/327 Inf Abn)
2/502 Inf (Abn)
3/506 inf (Abn)
2/32-0 Arty (fbn)
E/2/11 Arty
A/326 Eogr
101 Sig Co (Prov)
14101 W I
42d Inf Plat (Scout Dog)
181 MI
406 ERD
20 Chem
9 Cmbt Tracker
45 PI
46 APU

(b) Other: CIDG Corpany from Song Be Special Forces

(6) Concept and Execution: See Inclosure #4, OPORD 1-68

CONFIDENTIAL
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(SMx A,-GEID) and Inclosure 0f7t (Combat After Action Report - QOerstion San
* Angelo).

- 40.. OPEATICM ATTALA .(CASEY)

(1) Datess 21 Janua~ry 19618 to 24 January 1968.

(2) sion: To conduct recoil in force operations In
assign'ed -AO to destrcoy the 165th NVA Regipent aizd, on order, conduct oper-
ations to the north to destroy the 88th NVA Regiment. See paragraph D,

(3) *location: Binih Long Province, RYN. Map references
Southeast Asia, series L-607, sheets9 6232, 6332, 6231, and.6331.

(4 commanders COL J'. H. Cushrma

(5) Forcoes Involved:

(a) Uss 2d Bde TF
1/501 Inf (Abn)
2/5C1 Ilnf (Abn)
1/50 2 Inf (Abr)
1/321 Arty (DS)
A/'l/27 Art:',
4/326 hngr (MS)
B!3~26 Med (Spt)
2 FASCP - 502 Sig (Opt)

Th-id MI (DS)
2/265 RRC (DS)
?/A/801 Maint (DS)
34 PI (Sot)
RR Th A/53'Sig (Spt)
31 ACR(-
2/Il ACE
1/La ACE
Air Cav Trp

Wb Other: None

(6) Concept and Ezecution:

(a) Cbneept of Operation: The operation was to be
conducted in two phases. Phase It consisted of esta'uishing the 3d Sqdn,
?2lth ACE in blocking positions along Hwy 245 and LTL 13 to seal off the area

CONFIDENTIAL.
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of operetion; while the 2d Bdo wlih the 2d Siutdron, llt'i ACR conducted recon
in force operntions in sectors to locate and destroy the 165th VC Regiuent
believed to be in the area, Phase II envisioned the 2d iBde moving into A0
ARAB to conduct operatiors against the 88th NWA Regimnt while the 11th ACR
continued its blocking role. (See Inclosure 5, C?0RD 3-68-ATTALA (CASEY)).

Wb Execution: On 21-22 Jar-ry the Brigade began air
and overland movement into the assigned AO; established b se camp facilities,
defensive positions and prepared tc Initiate a sweep of the area. At 0910,
22 January, CC, II Field Force Vietnam issued a chenge of mission directing
the Ed. to return to Cu Ch~i Base Camp and prepnre for Immediate deployment to

* I CTZ. At the time of the alert, the 1/501 Thf was enroute into the 1109
They were diverted miAdway, returned to base cnmn ard subsequently deployed
to Hie Phu/Bai the following day, OPOON to III MA?. At 241800H January,,
the riaponsibility for OP ATTALA was passed to the 11th ACR and the 2d Bde
began phasing back to Cu Chi. During the entirbt operat.con there v-is no
significant contact and negative results.

B., (C) TACTICS AND 'IECH1IQUES: The edsrions assigned to the Division
during the reporting period were thcso of security and regional search and
destroy operations. Ambush and security operstions emphasized simplicity and
the requirement for continuous all-rourd security wh~'ile maintaining an alert,
aggressive, mental masture. The recont.aissant-e in for-e operations followed
the principle of first finding the enemy with scouts, probing his position
stnd surrounding him in place, ther bringing all available fire rower to bear
before closing with the enemy and destroying hit-. The 101st Airborne Division.
booklet, "Fundaentals of Infantry Tactics" (Inclosure 6) sets forth those
techniques and prirciples which have provtr very successftl.

C. (C) OPLA.IS AUI OPORDSt The following i s a synopsis of the Operations
Orders published and executed ceuring the reporting period:

.1. ()FORD l-68 '(SA7T A:'G-LO)' (U) dated 1113CUH January 1968 (See
Inclosure #)

a. Mission: 101st Airborne Division conducts multinle airborne,
helintobile and ground assaults tot

(1) Destroy VC/NVA forces in arsigned AC.

(2) Locate and destroy enemy bases, and supplies.

(3) Seize Bu Ci'q Map Airfield (ID '3437) and upgrade to
accept C.-130 aircraft.

(4) Block principle VC/NVA invasion routoes from Cmboda
during TET truce period.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(5) Supnort and secure construction o a Brigade Base at
Song Be (YU 1=7).

b. Execution - Ooncet of Operation - Maneuv (Four. Phases)s

(1) Phase I. 101st Airborne Division eapm ys 3d. Ede reinforced
100600H January 1968 in AO SUKCHON to open Hwy IA from Pauoc Vinh (XT 9648)
to Dong Xoai (XT 0875), provide security for Engineers upgrading the road and
clear the road 200 meters on each side by Rome Plow; on rder, provide one
Battalion TF as Division Reaction Force from field location.

(2) Phase I. 1st Bde moves, beginning 8 Fanuary 1968, by
. fixed wing aircraft to SIng Be with three battalions and de Base, and-one

En (3/506) by surface co oy to Phan Rang to stage for p rachute assault;
establisk, on 16 January 968, one medium fire base northeast of Bu Chirr
Phuc (YU 1924) and one light fire base at a location to be determined by CC,
let Bde; conduct par.-chute assault by one Bn TF on 17 January 1968 to seize
Bu Gia Map Airfield; conduct S&D operations in AO VEGL; block principal
VC/1:VA irvasion routes from Cambodia and interdict VC/NVA LOC in assigned AO;
on order, provide one Bn TF as Division Reaction Force from field looation."

(3) Phase I1. 2d Bde moves by fixed wing aircraft, beginning
17 January 1968, with 2 Bn TF's to Eu Dop (XU 9629), secure Bu Dop; conduct
S&D operations in AO BAST0GIE; block principle VC/NVA invasion route from
Cambodia; interdict VC/NVA LOC in assigned AO; and one Ba TF to Song Be as
Division Reaction Force. 3d Bde employs one Bn TF to establish a fire base,
vicinity Eu Who (IT 0197); conduct S&D operations and interdict VC/NVA LOG
in assigned AO.

(4) Phase IV. 101st Airborne Division, following TET stand-
lown, continue %D operations in asigned AD, block VC/NVA LOC in AD and
support and secure construction of Bde Base at Song Be.

2. OPORD 2-68 (ACHESTER) (U) dated 131300 January 1968 (See In-
closure #4).

a. Msion: llst Airborne Division, beginning 12 January 1968,
conducts operations in MANCHESTER, NORMANDY and SAN ANGELO ADs to:

(1) MANCHESTER:

(a) Target on destruction of Dong Nai VC Regiment.

(b) Prevent launch of rocket, mortar and ground
attack on Bien Boa and Long Binh areas from AO MANCHESTER.'

(c) Disrupt VCAW A infiltration troL War Zone D
through AD MANCHESTR toward the Di An area.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(2) NORMAM:

(e) Assume responsibility for AO NORMANDY effective
121200H January 1968.

(b) Destroy VC/NVA forces in AO NOR 'ANDY with priority
to 2d Bn, MR IV and 1st Bn, MR IV.

() In direct coordination with 25th 1nf Div, assume
responsibility for exterior defense of Camp Cu Chi (XT 6313).

(3) SAX?: ANGELO: Beginning 16 Jan 68, conduct operation in
AO SON, VEGHEL, BASTOGE, MM.:SON and SICILY to -

(a) Destroy VC/NVA forces in AD.

(b) By airborne assault, seize Thuan Kie (I 9914) on
17 January 1968 and destroy VC/NVA forces in that area.

(c) Establish blocking positions along the Cambodian
border vicinity Bu Gia Map (YU 3437)/Bu Chirr Phuoc (YU 1924) during TET
truce period.

(d) Be prepared to block Cambodian border vicinity
Loc Ninh (XU 7309)/Bu Dop (XU 9729) during TET with a two Bn force on/br
about 25 Jan 68.

b. Execution - Concept of Operations Maneuver - 101st Airborne
Division conducts operctions beginning 12073DH January 1968 in four phases.

() Phase I. 3d Bde, 120730 January 1968, conduct multiple
helimobile/ground assaults in AO MANCHESTER and AO 101 to locate and destroy
the Dong lai VC Regiment; interdict VC/N'VA eastwest LOC to disrupt VCA VA
infiltration through AO IANCHESTER from War Zone D toward the Di An (IT 9406)
area; and prevent enemy launch of rocket, mortar and/or ground attacks of
Bio Hoa (IT 0114) and Long Binh (IT 0306) m1itary installations; 3d Bde
continues installation coordinator responsibilities for Phuoc Vinh (IT 9649).
2d de, on order, reinforces 3d Bde in AO MANCHEST or AO 101.

(2) Phase II. 2d Dde 121200, by multiple helimobile/
ground assaults in AO NORManDY, locate and destroy lt and 2nd VC Bn,
MR IV, and through direct coordination with 25th 1nf Divq provide external
defense for Camp Cu Chi (IT 6312).

(3) Phase III. 1st Bde, 16 January 1968, by heliobile/
ground assault in AO VEGHML establish light FSPB vicinity Bu Chirr Phuoc
(ID 1924) and medium FSPB vicinity Dakkir (XU 0514); 17 January 1968, conduct
parachute assault to seize Thuan hiem (XU 9914) and destroy VC/NVA forces
in thmt area; reinforce parachute assault with one En by heliobile assaulk-
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if necessary; 21 January 1968 conduct helimobile assault vicinity Bu Gia H
(YU 3437) to seize the Ra Gia Map Airfield; secure and upgrade Bu Gia Map
Airfield to accept C-130 trafflc; establish blocking positions vicinity BD
Chirr Phuoc and Du Gia Map during TET truce period; conduct S&D operations
and interdicts enemy LOC in AO VEGHEL. On order, move one Bn TF to operate
in the E. Prang (YT 5956) area in AO SICILI. 2d Bde, an order, establish
blocking positions along the Cambodian border vicinity Bu Dop (XU 9729) and
lac Ninh (XU 7409) with a tu Bn force; 3d Bde prepare to reinforce units
operating in AO VEGL and AO BASTOGNE with a minimum of tuo Bas; on order,
emp.loys forces to conduct operetions along an exist Dong Xoai (YT 0876),
Phu Rieng (IT 11-89). 2d Bde provides Division reserve of at least one Bin
for airmobile employment within four hours after notification with priority
of conmitment to the Song Be (YU 1507) area. lst Bde provides defens* of
Song Be in AD SON.

(4). Phase W. 102st Airborne Division continues S&D
operations in assigned As, maintains surveillance of Cambodian border and
interdicts enemy LOG in AO's.

3. OPORD 3.68 ATTALA (CA EY) (U) dated 2017COH Jamuar .1968 (See
Inclosure #5):1

a. Mission: 101st Airborne Division continues SM ANGELO
and Operation MAITCHESTR ends

(1) Beginning 21 January 1948 moves to and conducts oper-
ations in AC ATTALA to destroy the 165th NVA Regiment.

(2) On order, conducts operations in AD ARAB to destroy
the 88th NVA Regiment.

(3) On order, block the Cambodian border with Bde size
force at Eu Dop (XU 9729) to be in position prior to TET.

b. Ececution: Concept of Operation (Annex A Operation Overlay) -
---- M...aneuver (Two Pases) --

(1) Phase I. 101st Airborne Division conducts operations
in AD ATTALA evmloying the 2d Bde TF, following ground and air move from
current locations, conduct search and destroy operations in zone to locate and
destroy the 165th VC Regiment. 1th AME establishes blocking positions along
Hwy 245 and LTL 13 to seal off the 2d Bde area of operation; on order provide
Cay Trp OPCON 2d Bde to assist in destruction of enemy base areas.

.(2) Phase II. 101st Airborne Division, on order, conducts
operations in AO ARAB to locate and destroy the 8th NVA Regimvt employing
the 2d Dde TF in S&D operations and the llth AM as a blocking forces

CONFIDENTIAL to
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D. (C) ORGANIZATIOl: Units assigned to 101st Airborne Division.

17th Cavalry, 2nd Squadron
25th Public Information Det~chment
34th Public Information Detachment
36th Chemical Detachment
101st Aviation Battalion
101st Afmiristrrtlon Company
101st Military Police Company
101st Nilitnry Intelligence Detachment
101st Quarter Master Company (AE)
187th Infantry, 3d Battalion (Airborne)
326th Engineer Battalion
319th Artillery, 2nd Battalion
321st Artillery, let Battalion
326th Medical Battalion
501st Infantry, 1st Battalion (Airborne)
501st Infantry, 2rd Battalion (Airborne)
501st Signal Battalion
501st Supply CoMany
502nd Infantry, 1st Battalion (Airborne)
506th Infantry, lot Battalion (Airborne)
506th Infantry, 2nd Battalion (Airborne)
801st Maintenarce Battalion
BBC 101st Airborne Division
HHC 2nd Brigade
]EC 3rd Brignde
MM Division Artillery
HHC & Band, Support Command

-Unit Attached to iClst Airborne Divesion-

265th Radio Research Company

. (U) TRAINING:

1. Upon arrival in the Republic of Vietnam the Division lamched
thirty day orientation and training program. The program included reviews

of squad and platoon tactics, ambush and patrol techniques, intelligence and
USARV Replacement Training required briefings. Selected personnel attended
Tunnel Rat Tam Training at Cu Chi. The mines and boobytrape confidence
courses at Cu Chi was used extensively by the division units during the period.

2. Divisional units began using USARY schools in December and have
had personnel in continual attendance at the USAPV Recondo School at Nha Trang
since that time.

CONrIDENTIAL
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3. Replacements were sent to Phan Rang for replacement training

by the Division's 1st Brigade during the period.

Y,, (U) PESONNEL AND AWlINISTRATIONs

1. The main problems encountered during POM of this Division, in
the G1 area of interest, were those of reorganization. At Fort Campbell
the Division did not become involved in Post Staff type functions except
to furnish feeder renorts, etc. It was realized, before we left Fort
Campbell, that the Division would probably be responsible for all the
Post Staff functions that we had become used to having done for us. For
this re,.son it was'considered essential that the section be augmented, and
reorganized. From a TOE authorization of three (3) officers and five (5)
enlisted men, it was necessary to add three (3) more officers, and two
(2) enlisted men, bringing the section personnel strength to six (6)
officers an. seven (7) enlisted men. The section itself was broken down
into an Administra tion Section, a Personnel Management Section, and a
Personnel Services Section. The Personnel Services Section now handles
those services which were taken care of by Post Headquarters and Special
Staff at Fort Campbell. Examples of these are: Officer's and r00 Clubs,
Field Rati6n Mosses, Non appropriated funds, and civilian personnel
management.

2. Some of the problems encountered upon -rrival in-country cen-
tered around trying to allocate sufficient space to divisional sized Itite
and strffs in an area occupied by a brigade prior to our arrival. This
problem was solved in part, by doublirg up on billeting space and using the
vacated billets for office space.

3. AdJutant General:

a. During the period 2 August 1967 to 31 December 1967 this
section was engaged in pre-movement to the Republic of Vietnam. The most
significant activities throughout tbis period occurred in the areas of
Personnel Administration and Postal Operations.

b. Immediately upon notification on 3 August 1967 of the
Division' s deployment to RVN, a meeting was held at Fort Cajpbell, Kentucky,
between representatives of Department of the Army, US Continental Army
Command, Third United States Army, and the Division. At this meeting
ersonnel deployment criteria for the Division was discussed. Essentially,
it was decided that:

(1) Officer personnel fill. would be controlled by OPO, DA.

(2) The bulk of the enlisted fill of deployables for the
Division would of necessity be from Third US Arny resources. Secondary
fill would be programmed from USAREUR and USARSO. Headquarters, Third US
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Army, therefore, would control for the most part the fill for the Divisien
of ai..roximately 4,000 enlisted personnel.

(3)All enlisted personnel would be assigned direct to
subordinate Division units against a specific OPO control and line number.

/

(4) Personnel on Station Date (POSD) would be 5 October
1967.

(5) All non-deployable enlisted personnel mould be reported
to Headquarters, Third US Army for subsequent assignment, namely to the 82d
Airborne Division.

c. Immediately after this conference, action was taken to
screen rnd identify anproximately 3,500 non-deployable enlisted personnel
Pnd some 200 officers. Volunteers from among former RVN returnees were
solicited. The Division was quite successful in this campaign as close to
1,000 volunteers were obtained. Concurrently, enlisted personnel shortages
were identified nd a requisition prepared and submitted to Department of
the Army based upon TOE authorizations furnished by Headquarters, Third US
Army and after that Headouarters applied Division deployable assets against
the authorization. Later, it was found that numerous administrative errors
existed in the document. As a result, an adjusted requisition was prepared
by the Division, instead of Headquarters, Third US Army. Meanwhile, OPO,
DA started to act upon the original requisitions. This resulted at a later
date of some "double" enlisted personnel fill when the adjusted requisition
was received by OPO, DA.

d. To achieve the 75 percent unit fill require d-for all units
to initiate training by POSD, it was necessary to effect considerable person-
nel diversion. This was caused by the time and rate of fill. Since all en-
listed men were charged against a specific OPO control and line number, per-
sornel accounting problems arose. Many personnel from Europe and USARSO were
directly assigned to battalions of the Division and gained on these units
morning reports. When it was necessary to divert to units with less than 75
per cent strength, frequent double entries upon Kmrning Reports occurred.
This was caused by the volume of personnel fill and the quantity of diver-
slons. To allow the Division ommander more flexibility during the critical
fill and training periods, personnel should be assigned to the Division Re-
placement Detachment for further assignment as required.

e. In the area of Postal Operations it is significant to note
that the 101st Airborne Division was the first deploying unit to permit the
relesse of its APO number prior to actual deployment. This proved to be of
great value since it enhrnced mail-handling and expedited delivery. Mail
was on-hand in RVN upon arrival of the advanced party and continued to arrive
thereafter.
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f. POM processing tor all personniel of the Division and Post
clearance of Fort Campbell was accomplished simultaneously. A country-fair
system was initiated to accomplish these actions. It proved to be quite
successful. Stations wre established within the Post ymnasium to co lete
certain POR tasks i.e., remake of DA Form 41 (Records of Emergency Data),
immunizatiods, preparation of identification tags, review of personnel records
etc. Personnel were funneled through the processing center according to a
time-phased schedule by unit., Previously prepared machine listings of person-
nel and dispatched to the various Post clearance agencies, e.g., Red Cross,
Central Housing etc., greatly enhanced the timeliness of the operation. All
personnel of the Division were completely ?OR processed within a two-week
period.

g. During the movement phase to RV., it was decided to send
the Data Processing Equipment by air. This proved to be a wise decision in
that the machines were available immediately upon arrival of the bulk of the
main-body of the Division and minimal doun-time was encountered. Also during
the movement phase, persornel records accompanied each increment of troops.
This proved to be successful since it compensated for last minute problems
by allowing ready access to personnel records in such matters as deferments,
last minute reassignments, etc. As a task force or echelon deployed the
personnel records were normally on the last aircraft.

h. The AG Section closed in-country or 29 December 1967, after
arrival of its Rear Detpchment from Fort Campbell. The mission of the Rear
Detachment was to assist in solving last-minute personnel problems concerning
non-deployable and deferred personnel preparation of personnel deployment
statistics and assist in the transfer of statior property. In the movement
of a division-sized unit, a rear detachment is deemed essential since it can
handle many last-minute personnel details which would otherwise result in
hardships on the individual or unit if left until the arrival of the main-
body in country. The AG Section Rear Detachment was comprised of 14 enlisted
men, one warrant officer, and the Deputy AG.

i. Establishment of Special Service programs proved to be of
prime importance after initial arrival of the AG Section in )VN. Tasks to
be completed includes Establishment of the Special Services Supply Account,
which was accomplished on 23 Nov 67; procurement of 16mm projection equip-
ment; schedule a USO show; open a Division swimming pool at the Bien Boa
Base Camp; establish the R Program; and accomplish liaison visits with
area librarian. Due to the workload of the Division Special Services
Section in RVN, the TOE personnel authorization of one officer and two EM
is considered grossly inadequate when compared to the mission of the section.
A minimu of two officers and 12 EM is recommended.
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J. UIthin the area of Postal Operations, upon arrival in-
country, the main task was receipt and dispatch of mail. Dispatch schedules

. were established and air transportation made available for moving mail to
Brigade Base Qvqps. The Postal Section for the Division (-. is authorized
2 officers and 13 VL This is totaly inadequate to provide postal support
for a Division in Vietnam. Requirements for couriers and mail guards

* necessary for trtnsporting mal on trucks and aircraft was far greater than
anticipated. It is believed that a Division Postal Section in RVN should
be authorized, as a minimum, tw officers and 45 DM.

4. Provost Marshals I

a. The deployment of the P ws done in an orderly manner.
Major Elder, Ast PM, deployed with the Advance Prty on 17 Nov 1 7 In
order to provide adequate personnel for in-processinR of Divisional Units,
personnel who would have helped set up the PH were used in other capacities.
The PHO was not actually set up until 7 Dec 1967. The PMO building required
minor repairs to include .-dditional flooring and wiring. The flooring and
wiring was accomplished prior to 20 Dec 1967. No operational problems were
encountered. On 10 Dec 67 the PM Operation Sergeant and clerks arrived, fol-
loed by the PM, LTC Carr on 13 Dec 67. The PMO processed its first blotter
and was fully operational on 11 Dc 67.

b. The existence of separate brigade base camps created a
police administrative problem for the PHD. In order to inrre proper format,
maintenance of sequential report numbers and proper distribution, the W
Platoons, supporting brigades, forward draft M Reports to this offte. This
required the two clerks in P O to typm end proceS these reports in addition
to normal P)D correspondence. The Platoons do not have a clerical capability.

c. he CID Section has received a modification to TO&E auth-
ori°Lzng tva additional clerks to handle the administrative burden eacountered.
This inturn necessitated the request and approval for a larger building. Upoi
acquisition of these clerks, the CID Section and ARVT Liaison Section wil
switch buildings. This siritch will give the CID Section additional office
space and allow space to conduct interrogations in private.

d. The PHC has begun a.gradua-l phasint of the let W Plation,
let Brigade into the 101st MP Company and PMW Operations. The platoon is
now handling its police administration as other HP Platoons of the Division.
When the lt Brigade officially rejoins the Division, little is left to con-
plete the phasing of the platoon into the company and PHO Operation structure.
This phasing has proceeded in an orderly manner to date and no major problems
are expected in the future.

e. In summary, the PM has encountered no major obstacles in~completing its mission. Its PMO is successfully carrying out its function

of discipline, law and order and tactical support.

/I
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5. Chaplains

a. The 101st Airborne Division Chaplain Section conducted '

religious services before, during, and after deployment. The Chaplains
moved by echelon, providing continuous courage for deployment of the
Division. The intensive training program In-country included unit Chap-
lain. accompanying the troops during operations.

b. There more 275 services conducted with 5,139 personnel in
attendance. These services were conducted in-country. A coparative chart
will be submitted each quarter for review and evaluation of the Chaplain
programs

G. Intelligence$

1. (C) Narrative account of activities.

a. (U) G2 Section and MID.

(1) During the period from 31 October 1967 until deploy-
ment of the Division main-body to Vietnam, the 02 Section and MID activities
consiste of training, research, PM activities, liaison, and providing
services to elements of the Divisioa. The more significant accomplishments
are as followes

(a) The Division Personnel Security Section, which
was established on 18 August 1967, continued to validate .and initiate
security clearances for Division personnel, many of whom had been recently
assigned.

(b) During this period the G2 Section continued to
maintain a two-man liaison team with II FORCMV Hq at Long Binh, Republic
of Vietnam. The team fed timely information to the Division at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, became conversant with available collection agencies
in III CTZ, and oriented other members of the G2 Section and MID as they
arrived in RVN.

(a) Instructions for disposition of classified
documents which were not required in RM were published and distributed
on 1 November 1967. This enabled subordinate units to properly dispose
of the bulk of their classified material wsll before deployment, and
avoid tho problems associated with attempting such a project with insuf-
ficient time.

(d) During this period the second phase of a Division
sponsored Ground Surveillance Radar School was conducted. T__ instruction
was conducted during the period 6 thru 9 November 1967 and was vresented by
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a team from the Cmbat Surveillance School, lort Huachuca, Arizona. The
instruction consiated of the use and maintenance of GS equipment and a
night practical exercise.

(e) The 02 Section established a library with a
reading room on 15 October. The library contained pertinent intelligence
publications covering VC/NVA doctrine, tactics, strategy, wapons, equip-
ment, dispositions, and activity; as well as information on terrain,
weather, population, customs and other facets of the Republic of Vietnam.
During the reporting period until deployment, unit commanders, intelligence
persornel, ard other key personnel were able to keep abreast of the situa-
tion in Vietnam and learn a considerable amount about the VC and the country
fi general.

(f) During the pre-deployment period, weekly briefings
were conducted on current ene activities in Vietnam. In addition, special
briefings were conducted when warranted by significant enemy activity. Mach
of the information presented in these briefings was obtained from reports sub-
mitted by the G2 liaison team and from operationel reports prepared by units
already in Vietnam.

(g) During the pre-deployment period, the Intelligence
Annex of the Division TAC SOP was revised to better conform with format and
procedures used in Vietnam by MACV and IlI FFORCEV.

(h) On 20 November 1967, 4 officers, 4 NCO's and 3
enlisted men from the G2 Section deployed to RVN with the Advance Party.
These eleven peronrel set up, along with members of the MID, the various
sub-sections of the G2 Section; issued basic load maps; commenced procure-
ment of initial record photo coverage; established procedures for request-
ing support, receiving information, requesting information, wd processing
information; and visited other units in II FRMCEV to benefit by their ex-
perience. Considerable effort was expended during this time on base camp
development, particularly y members of the MID Advance Party.

(2) During the base camp development and training phase,
the G2 Section and MID activities consisted of training of MI personnel,
iurovement of base areas, development of intelligence for future operations,
further development of procedures, activation of 02 Plans, and developing
Order of Battle files. Although a large part of the Division was involved
in training and base camp development during thIs period, the G2 Section,
especially Plans, OB, and Air (including the I ection), became increas-
ingly involved in preparation for future operations.

(a) During the. baee camp development and training

/1
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phase, the G2 Plans subsection was established. G2 Plans initiated a
program of liaison visits to CICV, II FFCRCEV, other US Divisions, III CTZ
Ho, and subordinate elements of the Division. From 22 December 1967 until
4 January 1968, G2 Plans made a liaison visit in the Song Be area to collect
information and coordinate future collection in support of Operation SAN
ANG1EO. During this visit, information was exchanged and coordination was
effected with numerous US and Vietnamese agencies in the area. From 16
January 1968 through 18 January 1968, a representative from G2 Plas made

a liaison visit to III MAF Rq at Da Nang, to gain information for the 2d
Brigade of this Division when it was alerted for its move to I CTZ.

(b) During this period tha WD devoted its time to
base camp improvement, liaison visits, establishment of accounts, and train-
ing (some of which was conducted with other aD's). The M.1ID was fortunate 4
to have been assigned a group of existing structures in the Bien Roa Base
Camp, but considerable improvements were necessary to provide an efficient
facility in which to oonduct detachment business. A significant accompolish-
ment during this time was the establishment of the Intelligence Contingency

Fund. Liaison visits were made with other intelligence agencies for exchange
of information, and to learn methods which are successful here in Vietnam.
Some of the personnel of the 101st MD worked in other MID's to learn Vietnam-
ese peculiar procedures and to improve overall proficiency through OT. An
important activity during this period was the molding of interrogators and
.iterpreters into effective IPW teams.

(c) During this period, the G2 Air element continued
to acquire record photo coverage. Procedures were established for the
receipt and further dissemination of SLAR, RED HAZE, and photo reports.
Photo master traces were acquired during this period, and development pro-
gressed to a considerable degree on an installations data base. In December
3967, 5 personnel were sent to the in-country II Course (5 days) conducted
by lot MIB (ARS). This course he.s proved to be very valuable. The training
of personnel for aerial observation was conducted during this period. The
goal of this program, which is still underway, is to have all imagery in-
terpreters train aerial observers in order to improve their ability to in-
terpret photos and to make each man proficient in the use of hand-held
cameras. A II officer was trained for targeting for attacks by TAC Air
and Artillery duri-e this period.

(d) During the base camp development and training
perind, the OB Section spent most of its time developing its various files.
.- uing this period the section also supported G2 with the OB files, intel-
ligence estimates, studies on enemy organizations and tactics, periodic
analysis of the enemy situation, frequent input to the Division INTSUM, and
preparation of briefing maps. The section also conducted liaison with
adjacent units and intelligence agencies, analysed the results of PW inter-
rogations and captured enemy documents, and recommended EEI to the G2.
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b. (U) long Range Patrol:

(1) Generals L is the belief of the G2 Section that
the most difficult task confronting combat commr'anders in RVN is finding
the oeny and immediately exploiting pinpoint targets ith a reaction force.

*It was,. therefore, felt that a IJRP capatility twdcr operational control of
the G2 was a capability that the Division had to start developing Weore
deployment. This objective was accomplished by using the Division RZOXNDO
School as a cadre to tra'"a LEP personnel.

(2) Pre-.deployment training: During the period prior to
deployment, training Included orientation of personnel, testing and training
in basic *kill on map reading, communications, weapons, first aid,4 ard
patrolling. Training was also conducted under the US Army Florida Rarger

Camp, Eglin AFB, Florida. This field training took place under simulated

contat conditions end included:

(b) Live-Fire jun& le reaction courses.

(c) Methods of Infiltrating and exfiltrating areas of
0- nations.

(d) Finesse patrolling.I

te) saturation patrolling.

(f) Debriefing recording and report writing.

N RYN with a strength of 3 officers and 47 enlisted men. The fnlloving train-

* Ing and operations were conducted:

(a) Training.

1During the period 3 December l(167.thru 31
December 1967, one officer and 5 NO's of the LB" participated in tr.eining
with I SAS Squdn of the 1st AT? at Adu~ Dat. A total of 7 mirsions wereI
conducted 'with 1 SAS Sqdn. During the period 10 VC were RA (BC). i

£ During the period 10 December 1967 thru 20
December 196V, 1 officer and 18 men (3 LEP Teens) participated in LRP
training and combat operations with the 9th Inf Div LRP Company. on2e VC
was KIA (BC) by one of the 101st patrols.

.1 During the period 17 December 1967, thru the
end of the reporting period, a number of DI attended MA.CV RECONDO School.
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(b) Combat Operations.

I iuring the period 26 Deeenber 1967 thru 3
January 1968, one officer and 14 enlisted men participated in combat opera-
tions with the 3d Brigade Short Range Patrol .

2 From 5 January 1968 thr the end of the re-
rorting period, the entire iRF Company was attached -;.. .qdn, 17th Cavalry
for combat operations in the Song Be area. The company hEs conducted nuner-
ouy reconnaissance, security, and ambush patrols in the area. The itost suc-
cessful oreratlon was conducted on the nig'ht of 9 J:-nu.ry 1968 when a IRP
iatrol ambushed 12 VC who were withdrawing from posit ons after having mortared
Sonn Be Air Strip. The patrol killed L VC by body count, possible killed 8
.ore, and ciptured an 81mm mortar.

c. (C) 265th Radio Research Company.

(1) Pre-deployment period: The pre-deployment training
proor-M started on 9 October 1967 hnd extended into the reporting period,
ending on 4 November 1967. From 6-8 November, the company went through
,o,!ifled ATT. The ability of the company to provide maximum support was
reduced by a shortage of personnel and equipment. However, a rating of
-.CEI!ENT was given for the support rendered and the capabilities of per-
sonnel assigned to the company. Twelve personnel had previous experience
In RVN which, with the fine performance of the other personnel in the com-
pany, materially contributed to the above result. The final iheadiness Ae-
port was submitted to the Co..-.anding General, USAS, wii h information copy
to the Commanding General, 101st Airborne, Division, on .0 November 1967,
At the close of the 4 week training cycle, a period of operational training
b.xan which extended until the date of departure. 1Oi. Inspections were
undergone by the company during the period 6 thru 24 November 1967, with

'3.nepecti;ns conducted by:

(a) 101st Airborne Division.

(b) USASA Headquarters.

( d3d Army'

(2) Baee Camp development and trainfir period.

(a) Base camp development. Numerous projects were
.. lated or in progrese during this period. Major projects included:

1 Expansion of the company area b bulldozing
.berli behind the company area.

CONFIDENTIAL
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2 Oiling the motor park.

3 Construction of persomel bunkers, defensive
blmkers, and supplementary perimeter bunkers.

Sandbapging structires in the company area.

Fencing the entire company area with triple
concertina.

6 Various building renovation projects.

" Numerous grounds improvement projects.

(b) Training. Training durin, the period was opera-
tinal in nature. It consisted primarily of sending personnel to work with
other Radio Research Units in III CTZ. The 2d and 3d Brigades Support Pla-
toons began to support the respective at the same time the company was under-
going its training phase. Support was rendered in the same manner as it would
be during normal operations. The company became fully operational on a 24
hour per day basis on 1 January 1968, seven days before the end to the train-
ine period.

2. (C) Order of Battle during the period.

a. Upon the arrival of the 2nd and 3d Brigades, 101st Abn Div,
training AO's were created in the immediate vicinity of their base camps.
The enemy is capable of appearing at any time, anywhere in III CTZ. There-
fore, no area is considered secure as was the case with both azsigned train-
Im? AOs. The enemy was contacted by elements of the 2d and 3d Brigades on
numerous occasions durin: the training missions. It is believed that the
2d Brigade contacted elements of the 7th IF En of i.n IV. The 3d Brigade was
harrassed by local force enemy units operating in the Phuoc Vinh area.

b. AO NCRMANDY. Generally there were Indications of a growing
enemy offensive during the period the 2d-Brigade operated in the AO. This

% offensive was targeted against lightly defended OF's and District Headquarters.
AU the battalions of MR IV, particularly the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 7th were fully
capable of conducting multi-battallon attacks against friendly base areas.
ACO W(NDY encompassed an area that is extremely important to the enemy and
o'e that he has operated for years.

c. AO MANCHESTER. Contact with the enemy in the 3d Brigade AO
has been generally light. Presently the Dong Nai Regiment appears to be
avoiding contact, though reports persist that they are fully capable of at-
tacking or defending any position within AO MANCHESTER or any other location.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Elements of the Doug Nal Regimnt will probably defend their base a:-eas.
They appear to be more interested in scoring a victory in the Tar '.en area
than against elements of the 3d Brigade, 101st Abn Div. They w.L attack
a lucrative target (ccmpaiy ste) should it present itself.

.. d. AO-SAN ANCELO. During the period that the lot Brigade has
operated in Northern Phuoc long Province, enemy main force units were present,
however, they appeared to be avoiding contact with US Forces. Present indi-
cations are that the 273d VC Regiment, the 275th VC Regiment, and the. 88th NVA
Regiment have moved south out of Phuoc Long Province. Small offensive probes
throughout the night and sporadic mortar attacks have probably been conducted
by local force units. (See inclosure 1 to inclosure 3 sketch map of AO). Con-
tacts initiated by elements of the lit Bde have probably been against local
force units or unidentified sain force units.

3. (C) Significant Enemy Tactics and Techniques.

a. Onhe of the snags most successful types of offensive actions
has been attacking outposts or fixed installations. Because of overall Allied
superiority in mnmpower and firepower, the V/VA commnder plans his attack
carefully and at great length. His reconnaissance and intelligence effort is
extensive. The attack is rehearsed repeatedly, using mock-ups and sand tables.
Execution of the attack plan ts marked by good security, silence, and speed.
Attacking units made maximum ue of terrain and move aggressively into the peri-
meter to isolate and destroy the opposing force pi-cebeal. Withdrawals are
ruick, orderly, end well executed. COce the attack starts, great emphasis is
placed on the individual initiative of subordinate cormanders, expeciall the
platoon leaders and squad leaders. Sappers are used extensively to overcome
the installations obstacles and establish a bridgehe-id within the defensive
perimeter. VC/VA taties eand techniques used in attacking fixed installations
are well conceived and have proved to be effective in numerous cases.

b. The hours from dusk to dawn are considered prime hours for the
VC to assault, sabotage, errorize, harass, and ambush. The VC consider not
only the hours of darnes ,but also fog, heavy rain, and strong wind to their
advantage. Under these cchditions, the VC can approach enemy positions unde-
tected, giving them a beti. chance of achieving surprise in their attack.

c. The VC re 1eazvily on the ambush as a means of tiltiating
contact with oppeeing foresee The ambush makes maximum use of their kowledge
of terrain, good intelligence, careful planning, and camouflage techniques.
The ambush takes advantage on the dependence of the opposing forces use of
roads.. It also previded the VC with a means of partially coping with the op-
posing forces greater fire power and mobility which have made attacking a
fixed installation-increaaingly hazardous.

'. The chief mission o the JC/NVA heavy weapons is to provide
fire support to the infantry unit. IC doctrine, at present, does not envision
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positional defense; thereforep the role of the support weapon in a defens-1ve
situation has probably not been fully developed. VC/NVA attacks call- for a
violent shock effect followed by a swift assault. In order to produce this
result, the heavy weapon is employed to its maximum capability. After the at-
tack, they revert to silence and secrecy of movement. The VC are very adept at
employing direct fire weapons in an indirect fire role.

e. The VC/WVA have been concerned with electronic warfare through-
out the Vietnam conflict, but during the past few months they have intensified
their efforts. By taking advantage of breaches in Allied communications securi-
ty, they have been able to intercept our transmissions and gain valuable intel-
ligence data. The VC/AVA have also effectively jammed friendly broadcasts mid
have developed the ability to enter friendly nets and transmit false information.

4. Recapitulation of enemy losses. During the reporting period enemy

losses were as follows:

a. KIA (P) 586

b. KIA (POSS) 173

a. Detainees 192

d. W. 13

e. Chieu Hol 2

f. Crew Served Weapons 52

g. Individual Weapons 91

h. Crew Served Weapon Amio (rds) 15

i. Small Arms Ammo (rds) 11,753

j. Booby Traps 60

k. Demolitions (lbs) 48

1. okain (tons) 153 3/4

a. Documents (lbs) 21 3/4

n. Sampans 22

o. Bunkers 318

p. Structures 16
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q. Tunnels 38

5. (C) Significant Intellirence Sources.

a. The following is a listing of significant intefligence.sources
and catmnnt on each.

(1) SLAit Adequate coverage.

(2) RED HAZE Adequate coverape.

(3) Photo coverage Too slow - normally it requires
(USA & USAF) 4-8 days from request to delivery.

(4) YR's from higher hqs ?Narginal.

()Det A, lot M1I Bn (ARS) Excellent.

(6) CICV Excellent studies and cooperation,
but due to their work loadj it re-
quired up to two weeks to get a
new area study.

(7) ARVK Hqs In area of This sourwce gave a helpful local
Interest. Vietnamese evaluation to the intel-

ligence picture.*

(8) US Units In area of Good source of a quick intelligence
interest.. picture but, because they move con-

tinually it is not an in-depth
evaluation below Bde level.

(9) XACV and SF Camps
In area of inter-3st. Beat source of local information

and evaluation of agent reports.
Establishing propmr rapport is the
main concern with this source.

(10) Prisoners of War. Good

b. Intelligence collection is based upon Division initally develop-f
ing' a list of all sources in any area and establishing initial contact with the
sources. Information gained in this manner is used for initial planning. Upon
movement of the operational unit into an area, that unit continues contact with
all sources in t!At vicinity. Basically, Division determines sources in an area,
establishes contact with the source and then passes this responsibility to the
unit moving into the area.

6. (C) Enmeiq Capabilities, Vunerabilities and Possible Courses of
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Action at the End of the Period.

a. The eneW is Icapable of:

(1) Continuing stubborn resistance in Saigon and maintaining
a high level of harassment in the circle of t-rrltory surrounding the metropli-
tan Saigon area. Coordinated action around Saigon can be conducted with four
Local Force Battalions against such targets as Hoc Aon, Binh Chanh, Thu Duc,
and Nha Be.

(2) Intensifying his actions beyond the outer edge of the cur-
rent, concentrated offensive by conducting atttcks against such Province capitals
as Tay Ninh, An Loc and bong Be. Purposes of these actions would be to attempt
to relieve Allied Pressure on forces in the Saigon - Bien Hoa - Long Binh areas
and to strengthen his influence and control. In the current time frame, attacks
against outlying Province capitals will probably be no larger than reinforced
regiment sice.

(3) If the eney decides that the Saigon - Bien Hoa - Long Binh
complex must be secured, he can reinforue his battalions currently in contact
with all or parts of four Divisional ain Force Regiments. These regiments are
believed to be within reinforcing distance of Siagon to the north and northwedt.

(4) With the exception of battalions involved at Saigon and
main force regiments involved in the Bien Hoa/Long Binh area, the Provincial
and Local Force units conducting the current offensive are capable of disengag-
Ini from action 2nd resuAing their cover as bonafide citizens of the community.

(5) The snemy is not considered to be capable of sustaining
the hieh level of current offensive operations without the further commitment
of Divisional Main Force Regiments.

b. The enem's probable course of action:

(1) Continue holding and harassing actions in the Saigon - Bein
Hoa - Long Binh crea until forced to withdraw.

(2) Reinforce provincial and local elements in contact at key
I:' .*ons which would afford the enemy an opportunity to achieve military and
,.iltical victory.

(3) Increase harassing fire attacks to include the substantial
use of l22am and possibly larger rockets against key Allied installations and
bases.

(4) Increase harase4 ng fire and ground attacks against out-
lying Prwolne Capitals and District towns.

CONFIDENTIAL
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c. Enemy Vulnerabilities:

(1) Enemy LOC's are extended and Inse'cure, with the exception
of those traversing neutral countries or international waters where some degree
of security exists.

(2) The enem is generally short of medicine and foodstuffs.

(3) Low enenm' morale is vulnerable to exploitation by friendly
psychological warfare operations.

. 7. Deviation From Current Intelligence Doctrine: None

8. Recommended Now Techniques and Changes in Doctrine and Organization:

a. Dole to an effeetiv intelligence operation is an understanding
and acceptance of the charaotrIstice of the Vietnam war. It is oriented on
Brigade and smaller unit operations in primarily an unconventional enviroment
that can move anywhere on short notice. Currently, the 101st Airborne Division
is in the processe of refining its techniques and modes of operation tmder this
concept. With a month and one half in-country during this period, no recommended
new techniques will be made this quarter in order to adequately experiment and
evaluate suggested changes.

H. Logistics:

1. Concept of Operation:

a. Base Camp:

(1) Division Supply Point at Bien Hoa supporting all classes
of supply for the Bien Hoa Army Base and selected Class II & IV items to all
Division elements in their areas of operations.

(2) Forward Supply activity at Phuoc Vinh operated by Saigon
Support Comnand providing Class I, III and minimum Class II & IV items to the
3rd Brigade, 101st Airborne Division Anmmnition Supply Point.

(3) 25th Infantry Division Supply Point at Cu Chi providing
Class II & III supply support to the 2nd Brigade, 101st Airborne Division. All
'lase II & IV and Clans V support for the 2nd Brigade was provided by the 101st
Airborne Division Supply Point, Bien Hoa.

b. Operations:

(1) Operation San Angelo was supported by Saigon Support Command,
forward supply activity, Song Be, Vietnam for Class I, III and selected Class II
& IV items, barrier material and batteries. The 101st Airborne Division estab-
lished a forward support element and an ammunition supply point to operate in
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conjunction with the forward supply activity to provide other Class II & IV,
Plus all Class V items.

(2) Oeration Jeb Stuart: Support received from FbA'o from
Da Nang Area Sub Comiani and InI HKl. All classes of supplies are being pro-
vided by the units. The 426th S&T Battalion has a 38 man FSE in support of the
2d Brigade.

2. Maintenance - Summary of jobs received and completed by coamodity
category. /

RECEIVED JANUARY/ COWMITED JANUARY
C0zWITY amECR 0 Backup/ 801 Backup

Vehicles 120 11 113 12

WIeapons 162 0 175 0

Calibration 0 0 0 0

Electronics 519 127 48 60

Engineer 76 21 68 17

Instrument 71 3 86 2

Aircraft 33& 46 303 20
TOTAIS 286 208 1293 311

3. Medical - Health conditions of the command:

a. Malaria: The 101st Airborne Division (minus let Brigade) ex-
perienced 2 cases of malaria between 1-31 January 1968. During the same period,
138 cases of malaria were reported from the lst Brigade.

Discussion - Effective malaria prevention requires constant com-
stand emphasis on personal protective measures. The use of mosquito bed nets is
of great importance and is ofter neglected by forward troops.

b. Hepatitis: Between 1-31 January 1968 there were two cases of
hepatitis reported from Division (-) and 24 cases from lt Brigade. The high
rate in the lot Brigade was attributed to drinking undisinfected stream water.

Discussion - Some troops had not used iodine water purification
tablets and others had used deteribrated tablets. Iodine water purification
tablets that have changed from normal metallic gray color to reddish brown have
deteriorated and should inot be used. Purification of a canteen full of water
requires one tablet in clear water, two (2) in cloudy water and three (3) in
muddy water. After tablets have dissolved a 30 minute contact time is required
before drinking.
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4. transportation:

a. Convoys:

DATI IESTI TIK N1J~mm OF VEHICLES TOTAL CARt3)

20 Janary 196 Phuoc Vfih 170 (SO's & 2j ton) 1680 ST

27 January 1968 Phuoc ViJnh 277 (21 tons) 1,351 ST

b. Airlift Recap:

TYP ERST NUM FUbSSAIRCRAFT TM~i.

TE Norse

ER None,
CE 19 C-130 394 6,308

Ch1C1 3,9954 6,8

1 0-124 100

1C-124 14

PhIGRITY I C-7 0.5 112

2 C-1.23 112

20 C-130 1,566.7 5,560

Otber 1(Courier) C-7 200 1.210
TOTALS .45 (SHCiRT 5,735.2 3.-A,313

rcws)
1. -Civil Affairs:

1. Civic actions implmnted to assist, -the GVN Revolutionary Develop-

ment effort. -----

Repaired 2

5 athletic kits

DISPENARIS:

Repaired 1
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WFDCAP n:
Viaita 52
Patients 270

COkVDIES DISRIBUTED:

Food 23,000 lbe
Dumaige 300 board feet
Soap 20 lbe
.ealth .Supplies 200 toothbrushes

ROADS REPAIREr: 5 -K

2. Actions implemented or monitored to ensure Vietnamese acceptance
of US and FWHP troops yrseee.

3. Prior to deployment of the 101st Airborne Division, special classes
in Vietnmese - American relationships concerning customs tnd culture were pre-
sented which better prepared the troops of the 101st Airborne Division for Viet-
nam. In addition, a series of articles on the subject was published on a period-
ic basis in the daily bulletin. This further helped to focus attention on the
proper American - Vietnamese relationships.

4. The status of GVN Revolutionary Development Program.

MItDCAP II by which the doctors and medical corpmen give aid and as-
sistance to relieve 'misery and suffering is highly effective in winning the .Ainds
ard hearts of the people. Th1.r is especially true following VC destruction where-
byrefutees are in dire need of medical assistance. Prior to starting any ,ZDCAF
program, a visit to a WDCAP site observing procedures, in effect, will preclude
1o3 of wasted r.iotion when commencing a new EDCAP.

5. Minutes 6f the Monthly Community Relations Meeting or December are
attached as inclosure 8. I

6. A summary of psychological operations support to inIlude samples of
. propaganda leaflets used during the reported period is attached as inclosure 9.

J. Psychological Operations:

1. The Psychological Operations (PsyOp) campaign for this period was
oriented primarily toward the TET holiday season and the Chieu Hoi program.
Additional leaflets and tapes were utilized to provide information and instruc-
tions to the VC, the NVA and South Vietnamese Civilians. These additional leaf-
lets provided information to the enem and the Vietnamese civilians on such sub-
jects as rewards for weapdns, wys to surrender, and the discrediting of VC
leaders.
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2. PsyOp data for the month of January:

a. Hours of Loudspeaker Brocas ts -- --- .18

b. Number of Leaflets Disseminated-- ------ 1,131,000

a. Films shown on MDCAP missions .-.- -12

d. Aircraft used to disseminate above- (U-10) 4 (HUID) 5

3. The above listed propaganda material was developed by 101st Air-
borne Division PsyOp personnel, the 6th PSYOP Bn, Joint United States Public
Affairs Office (JUSPAO), and'local Vietnamese Political Warfare organizations.

4. Examples of PsyOp leafleta utilized during this period are at in-

closure #9.

K. Artillery:

1. Using C-141 aircraft of the USAF's iilitary Airlift Command, as
part of Operation Eagle Thrust, the 101st Airborne ivision Artillery began
arriving in RVN on 3 December 1967. The first round fired was by C Battery'
2e Battalion, 319th Artillery on 5 December. By 18 December the main body
of Division Artillery and all subordinate units had closed into base camp areas.
No significant problems were encountered during the move. To a great extenl,
this can be attributed to the high degree of experience in air movement pos-
sessed by the Div Arty units.

2. Immediately upon their arrival in RVN the Division Artillery units
were integrated into the program of artillery fires existing at their assigned
base camps. This operational fire support was accomplished concurrently with
the required thirty day in-country training schedule and base camp development
program.

3. Documents containing "lessons learned" by units in RVN have proved
invaluable to elements of this command. In many cases the observations con-
tained in the "lessons learned" served as a nucleus for the establishment of
unit SOP's for providing safe and responsive fire support to the maneuver ele-
',ents of the Division. Techniques and procedures for double-checks of firing
data and firing clearances were developed. Emphasis is continuing on the con-
trol of close-in fires and double-check procedures.

4. Liaison visits to artillery units within the same Corps Tactical
Zone by advance party personnel were found to be very beneficial in the de-
velopment of unit SOP'a.

5. Development of base cam p facilities competed with scheduled train-
inp. This was anticipated and prior planning prevented base camp development
from sienificantly interfarring with unit training objectives.

$o
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6. Survey section operations have been bi,o*'- ouccessful. Upon
initial occupation of position both Battalion Survey Sections established posi-
tion area control and, in one battalion, established a series of triangulation
bases within a ccmound to facilitate the survey of possible position areas out-
side the compound.

7. In Operation San Angelo the Division Artillery Suri ,e : ection es-
tatlished an observation point on a commanding terrain feature in order to ex-
tend control to fire support bases. They accomplished this .missioin by use of
Distant Measuring Equipment (DE)\)W-8 and T-16 Theodolites. iith this equip-
ment, survey control was extended to tire support base located as far as 17,0CO
meters from the observation point.

8. The Division Artillery's use of organic radar sections had been
very successful (See Sec 2, Part I Lessons Learned). The Ground Surveillance
RAdar AN/TPS-25 ae been especially successful in detecting ;,.oving targets,

reporting their loeation accurately, and, in some cases, vectoring helicopter
lirht fire teams to the target.

9. If safe, cccur.te, close-in fires are to )e delivered by field
artillery umits, the conduct of precision .registratlons is vital. The nature
of the terrain in RVN often times precludes the effective use of air or groun1
observers in the conduct of registrations. The AN/j4FQ-4 radar has been pro-
fitably employed by Division Artillery to observe hih-burst and center-of-
impact registrations. The accuracy of the registration conrectionr obtained
with this radar have been comparable to those obtained using a target area base.

10. The AN/WQ-4A radar has also been used to adjust indirect fires on
targets of opportunity and to verify the accuracy of unobserved fixes.

11. This command intends to probe the possibilities of combining both
the TPS-25A radar's ability to d.Ltect and track targets, and the AN/,.Q-4A
covnter-mort r radar's capability of determinIn, the point-of-impact of in-
direct firs weapons with the Gun Direction Computer (FADAC) to provide a highly
accurate and quickly responsive means of attarking targets.

12. Due to combat eaergencies USAF transport aircraft have not always
been ab~e to adhere to scheduled aircraft loading times. Airfield delays of 4
to 36 hours have been experienced by some Division Artille,7 units. It is
wasteful of artillery firepower to place an entire unit in a loading posture
awaitin- dlayd aircraft. When the situation permits, this unit has adopted
the practice of positioning at the airfield only the necessary personnel and
eauir-int to load two or three chalks. The loads for the remaining chalks are
left on tsctical position until a firm word is received on aircraft arrival
time., mnimizing the lose of artillery firepower during the waiting period.

13. Both battalions which accompanied the Division to RVN fired missions
in support of maneuver elemnts during training and tactical operations through-
out the entire n-country trairdng period. The 2d Battalion, 320th Artillery,
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in RVN with the lIt Brigades rejoined Division Artillery in mid-January 1968.
From mid-December 1967 through 31 January 1968 units fired the following
number of roundet

MC_ TOTAL
2/319th 15,713 13,807 29,520
2/320th 6,299 (as of 25 Jan) 6,299
1/321st ,5991
TOTALS: 33v613 26

.14 On 10 January 19i6, the lit Ba, 321st Artillery was called upon
to furnish defensive fires in support of a 25th Infa:Itry Division fire sup..
port base which was under heavy enemy attack. During the course of the night
the battalion fired 1935 rounds, Enemy KIA (BC) totaled 103. The accurate fire
of. the 321st Artillery was accredited with a large number of the enemy killed.

15. During the reporting period, Division Artillery units engaged in
a total of 59 days of training, 10 days of troop movement, and 23 days of
combat operations.

L. Chemical:

1; The 101st Abn Div Chemical Section (TOE 57G) consists of two
officers and three enlisted men. It is augmented by a CBRC Detachment (TOE
3-500E) of one-officer and four enlisted men. When alerted for duty in RVN,
the 101st Abn Div Chemical Section and the 36th Chemical Detachment immediately
reviewed the status of CM training and equipment within the Division. The
great influx of deployable personnel required a revision of CBR school courses
in order to present material specifically applicable to RVN Operations in
the very short time available. A series of one week CBR Officer courses and
two week CBR NCO courses were presented to satisfy the training requirements
for unit CER personnel. Special maintenance assistance was provided by Third
US Army Mobile Maintenance Teams to insure the Division's protective masks
and portable flame throwers and dispersers were in operational condition prior
to packing f~r deployment. At the same time, reports from the 101st Abn Div
were studied in order to identify specific missions for the Chemical Section
and 36th Chemical Detachment. Those missions identified were:

a. Personnel Detector Missions (Airborne NPD

b. Bulk CS Drum Drops

a. Tactical CS Drops

d. Smoke

f. flamt

f. Defoliation
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2. The first problem that became evident vas the lack of special-
ized equipment required to perform the above listc tissions. The Division
had no personnel detectors and none were available 1r CONUS. The Division
had no XM3 delivery systems for tactical employment -)f CS and smoke. The
Division TOE included no large scale flame fuel nixi,g capability, and there
was no capability for either aerial or ground-based defoliation other than the
N106 "Mitey Mite" Disperser. Tr.ining was difficult not only due to the lack of
equipment and ENSURE type munitions but also because of COTNS safety regulations
dealing with the transport of explosives by aircraft. In addition, limited train-
ing areas available would not contain the downwind hazard expected from large
scale RCA operations. In view of the unusual training problems, training other
than familiarization with doctrine and lessons learned was postponed until the
division was in-country.

3. It was determined that the only source of personnel detectors was
in-oountry, so that item was left to be handled by advance party personnel.
For the Bulk CS mission drum racks of the type used b'T! the Ist Inf Div were
fabricated. The racks were modified so that they could be broken down into
COE miss load. The drum ranks were shipped with the Division sea tail.
Since D3 syetm ver dwtermiabd to be unavailable In CONUS and in RVN, it
was decided tht a roset pod grenade drop system would be fabricated. This
project van sebeduled for in,-eountry mletion due to the greater availability
of rocket pods In RVN. The pods would also provide a limited smoke screening
capability, if required. Am M3 request was submitted for 'the 36th Chemical
Detachment in an effort to provide fuel mixing, PFT servicing and minimal ground
base defoliation capability within the section.

4. Training of section and detachment personnel was accomplished
for the mt part in country. The lst Inf Div, which was the host unit for
the lClst Abn Div# agreed to provide on the job training (OJT) for Division
chemical personnel over a period of approximately two weeks. The 1st Inf
Div chemical section was extremely helpful in providing technical data based
on their experience and practical work for 101st personnel in conjunction with
1st Div operations. The OJT program was effectively completed by 28 Dec 67.

5. Cneurrently with the training program, the grenade drop system
was fabricated and a rigging yard for drum operations was constructed at
base camp. Four Manpack Personnel Detectors were obtained from USARV, and
the Division's first MPD mission was flown on 26 Dec 67. The severe maint-
enance problems with MPD's experienced by other divisions have also been
encountered by the 101st Abs Div. The small number of available instruments
coupled with the maintenance problems and the wide dispersion of the brigades
resulted in considerable difficulty in providing the amount of HPD support
requested by the brigades. It is felt that under the present conditions,
sixteen MPD' s are required to adequately support the Division.

6. RCA CS has been effectively used in conjunction with personnel
detector operations and uupprting fires during follow-up operations on
suspected base caws when other tactical resources could not be diverted.
An example of the sequence of events follows:
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a. Information received by G2 indicated the possibility of an
active training/logistical site in the 3d Bde AO.

b. A personnel detector mission was pla ned for the area and un-
usually strong readings were obtained in the suspecte area.

a. The 3d Bde Chemical'Officer followed the personnel detector
mission with a CS drol utilizing two Z158R2 CS Gannis Ler Clusters. -The agent
was immediately followed by fire'from light fire team,-, and a MAC was on sta-
tion to direct artillery or an immediate airstrike in the event enemy person-
nel or equipment were exposed.

d. On this mission, the suspected eremy personnel did not exnose
themselves and enemy results were unknown. The hunter-killer con6ept employing
(1) Intelligence date (2) Personnel Detector (3) RCA S and (4) artillery, LFT or
airstrike follow-up is considered to be a satisfactory method of reconnaissance
and subsequent engagement of a target of immediate Intelligence value when other
tactical resources cannot be employed rapidly enouph to exploit the intelligence
gained. "

7. Since 26 Icember, the Chemical Section Lnd 36th Chemical Detach-
ment have conducted t ty-three (23) personnel detector missions ir surrort
of Division units. Follow-up action on strong personnel detentor readings
have produced eight secondary explosions represent 'ng i three separnte targets;
three ground contacts by 3d Bde elements and 6 VC KIA by escorting MT. The
personnel detector has proven a valuable intelligence igathering device and
continues to be in demand by all division units. The device has been particular-
ly useful in areas of dense vegetation in which other reconaissance methods,
such as visual recon and SLAR, are less effective.

S. The Division Chemical Section was alerted for a RCA mission in the
vicinity of the US Embassy in Saigon on 31 Jan 68, following a VC attack on that
installation. RCA CS was to be used around the Embassy to suppress small arms
fire directed at the embassy helipad while reinforcing US troops were being in-
serted by helicopter. A locally fabricated system for dropping NVA3 CS grenades
was selected as the delivery system. The grenade dro' system, installed on a
UHIH aircraft, was on station above the Embassy but was not used during the in-
sertion as ground fire was suppressed sufficiently I., conventional means.

9. Flame operations within the Division have been limited to flame
field expedient work ox base camp perimeters. In preparation of 55 gallon
fougasse, an air pressure fuel mixing technique had proven useful. The system
utilizes the ANM4 compressor as an air source. Air is forced through a metal
tube into the gasoline as thickener is added. The resulting agitation is
sufficient to mix the fuel. This system is particularly useful when very
few personnel are available and no M4 mixrr is avilable.

10. hts of the Division have successfully used Smoky (the smoke
generator system integral to UH-1 aircraft) on both LZ extractions and in-
sertions. The equipment is not organic to the Division, but it is often
available from supporting assault helicopter companies.

11. The 101st Airborne Division had done no 4rk with defoliants.
On arrival in RVN probable areas of operations were examined to determine the
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extent of approved are-ga and the need for additioral defoliation. Much of
the area was found to be already defoliated or scheduled for Ranch Hnd op-
erations. The 3d Bde perimeter at Phuoc Vinh was requested for ground based
defoliation. In general, the mobile character of the Airborne Division
comp.licates defoliation operations due to the fact that the Division usually
will have moved before approval can be obtai.,ed if the area is rot already
approved, or before the defoliant takes effect even if the area is not al-
ready approved. With this in mind the major defoliation effort will be
directed toward clearance of base camp perimeters.

12. The 101st Airborne Division is prepared to conduct bulk CS
Cperations. To date, an insufficient quantity of CS-I has been available
to support such operations.

M. Inspector General:

1. Significant activities conducted by the Inrpector General
during the period 1 Nov 67 - 31 Jan 68 are as follows:

a. Period 1 Nov - 12 Dec 67

(1) Assistance Inspections. To assists the units in the pre-
paration for deployment, assistance inspections were made. That portion of
these inspections directly controlled by the IG covered unit administration,
fire prevention and safety procedures, security of weapons, medical records
and equipment, and non-appropriated funds. In addition, information was
given to commanders on procedures for obtaining assistance inspections
covering security, supply records, and maintenance. The results of the IG
assistance inspections were given directly to the battalion commanders for
their corrective action.

(2) POM Inspections of Unit Funds. Based on instructions
to units prepared by G1, (Div Cir 20-4) the POM Inspection of unit funds were
scheduled and conducted by the IG. Arrangements were made for the pick-up of
final bank statements and the conversion of fund assets i.to US Treasurer's
checks. A significant problem was caused by the absence of unit fund custo-
dians on POM leave at the time these funds were being processed. Special
efforts are required to avoid closing funds so early that troops lost bene-
fits from these welfare funds, while at the same time assuring sufficient
time to close and inspect funds prior to departure. In general, funds were
.1sed out and inspected within 30 days of the actral departure date of the
L-nit.

(3) Readiness Inspection by Third US Army. During the
period 14-22 Nov 67, a readiness inspection was conducted by teams from
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Third US Army (Div Cir 20-3). This inspection covered all aspects of deploy-
ment preparation and was directed towards the adequacy of the derloyment pro-
gram being conducted by Fort Campbell and the 101st airborne Division. (The
nctual POM inspections were the resonsibility of ind were conducted b.y the
post corpliment at Fort Campbell). These readines. insrections were performed
by four teams headed by the TUSA IG. One team checked personnel records while
the remaining three teams (each made up of one TUSA IG and one TUSA DCOG
representative) visited units of the division. Draft copies of the reports
of inspection were given units immediately after enh unit was inspected,
but the final reports were not received until after deployment of the division
main body had begun. In general, units of the divisioi were found to be ready
for deployment, provided 30 days of in-country training was conducted. Some--problems, mainly personnel status and shortages of equipment, were identified
but these were already known to the Division and actions were taken to resolve
these problems.

(4) Acting Inspectors General. To insure that nersonnel
h .d an op-rtunity to present complaints and requests for assistance to an IG
while divisional units were separated both during and after deployment, a
Program for designation of acting inspectors gereral in each of the brigades,
Division Artillery and Support Command was develooed (Div Reg 20-1).

(5) Annual General Inspections. At the time the Division
was alerted for deployment, only Support Command had received an AGI in FY 68.
7ecause of personnel turbulance and the intensified training program, the con-
duct of AGI's of Divisional units was suspended during the period from September
1967 to January 1968. A schedule for AGI' s begirning in mid-February 1968 fol-
lowing arrival in-country, was developed, (Div Cir 20-2). The AGI program was
revised to accomodate conditions in RVN and information on this program was
distributed to the command prior to departure from Ft Canpbell (Div Reg 20-2).

(6) Request for Assistance. A substantial number of requests
for assistance were processed by the IG just prior to denloyment of the Division.
For the most part these requests involved personnel actions requesting deferment
from movement or transfer to another unit. Because of the large personnel turn-
over in the division and the accelerated movement schedule, assistance was re-
quired in acting on the personnel action request before individuals were schedul-
ed to depart. These requests were referred to Div AG who had the personnel in-

----------- volved held at Ft Campbell until action was completed in those ceses where there
appearcd to be a reasonable basis for favorable action.

b. Period 13 Dec 67 - 31 Jan 68

(1) Complaints and requests for assistance process during
the period were as follows:

Justified Complaints 1

IkJustified Complaints 5
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Request for Assistance 15

(2) Inquiries and Investigations -

s T(a) Status of Special Service Radios and television
sets. The Report of Inquiry recomeded that the speci.l services officer
establish a property book for special services equipment and insure that
equitable distributions are made throughout the division.

(b) Alleged Improper Conditions in AG Section. SP5
Lagasse, 101st Admin Co, wrote the President alleging that he was allowed
insufficient free time, that personnel were punished for lenving their
offices when there was no work to be done and that he was called to atten-
tion when the CG entered the Div Chapel. The allegations were found to be
without foundation, but AG was directed to take action to improve communi-
cations within the AG Section.

(c) Alleged Improper Persornnel Action. In a letter
to Sen. Lister Hill, PFC Ronle F. Sma1l, 1/502 nf, alleged that, when he
was in 3/187 nf, (Mar 66 - Mar 67) he attempted 17 times to submit a re-
quest for compassionate transfer. There was no evidence to support PFC
Small's allegation. Arrangenents were made for 1/5C2 Inf to assist PFC
Small in processing his request as soon as he receives supporting documen-
t-tion.

(d) Use of Electric Power. An inquiry was mnde into
the use of electric power in the Division HQ area. Based on this inquiry,
it was recoended that the use of large electrical appliances be controlled
and that a Division directive on this subject be published. Gl, G4, ADS were
directed to take necessary action.

te) Post Exchange Concessionaires. An inquiry into
the status of PX concessions, particularly barber shops, determined that con-
trols by the area and sub-area exchange offices were inadequate, that some
concessionaires did not have valid contracts for operation in the Div base
camp, that barber shops were not being properly sunplied by the concession-
aires and that sanitary conditions did not meet established standards. Gl,
Div PX Off and Div Surg were instructed to take corrective action.

f) Use of Construction Materials. An inquiry into
the use of construction materials by Support Command indicated that better
control or these materials was needed, that Division planning guidance on
materials to be stocked should be prepared and that a Division Regulation
establishing procedures for obtaining and using these materials should be
published. G4 and DISCOM have been instructed to take actioa.

(3) Other IG Activities
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(a) Equipment for Base Security. During a visit to
the 3d Bde a potential problem concerning the non-availability of supplementary
equipment (weapons and communications items) to replace TOE equipment in base
defense was noted, 3, G4 and COtS was informed.

(b) Aerial resupply. Based on the observation of, and
participation in, three aerial resupply sorties to the forward area of 1/27
Inf (25th Inf Div) it appeared that action to develop procedures and obtain
necessary equipment (slings and rigging) was required prior to operations
committment of the Division. This was discussed with G3 and G4 and CofS
was informed.

(c) Unit Fund Activities. During IG visits, a number
of questions were received concerning unit fund activities. :Gl and CbfS
were informed of the problem. Daily bulletin notices concerning ations
requiring immediate attention by fund custodians have been published.

(d) Club Activities. Unit commanders pointed out that,
for the morale and welfare of troops, they were operating unit clubs. How-
ever, they ware concerned that this was being done informally, since formal
instructions from Division were not available. Gl and CofS were informed of
the problem. 0 has prepared a Division regulation covering these activities.

(e) Distribution of Publications. It was discovered
that a significant number of USARV publications are not available for issue
to the Division beczaue USARV publications supply does not have copies in
stock. Since Division units cannot comply with directives they do not have,
AG and 01 were informed of the problem. It was recommended to CofS that a
command letter on this subject be sent to USARV.

(f) Security of Weapons. In a five day period, 101st
Admin Co lost two weapons (one was later located). A major contributing
factor is the fact that personnel in 101st Admin Co (who have administrative
duties) are issued weapons after normal duty hours. Since weapons cannot be
taken to 34 clubs, individuals were leaving them in billets. This problem
was discussed with the Div HQ o and 101st Admin Co Commanders, and with G4
and PM. G4 and P1 are to prepare a Division regulation on this subject;
however, this reglation has not yet been published. CofS was informed of
the problem (23 Dec 67) and, as an interim measure, it was recommended that
PM prepare a Dadly Bulletin notice informing commanders that they could
authorize weapons to be secured in a location where they can be distributed
promntly, if the operational situation made this desirable.

2. Pltv4in. The in-ecuntry annual general inspection schedule
and inspection procedures have been finalized. Inspections will commence on
9 Feb 68 and the remainder (Brigades, Div troops, and Div Arty) of the FT
68 AGI schedule will be completed prior to 30 Jun 68.

N. Staff Tudge Advocate
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2. During the reporting period there were numerous incidents of
carelese discharge of weapons or accidental shootings involving personnel
of this division.

* 2. A requirement vas imposed tv AR 350-216 to insure that every
member of this command vitbin the preceeding, 12 month period received in-
structions on the provisions of the Gene', Convention Numiber IV Respecting
the Lawn and Customs of War on Land, 1907.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 January 1968

SECTION II

COMNDRS OBSERVATIONS AND RBCO 11DATIONS

FART, I OBSERVATIONS (ESSONS LEARNED)

A. (C) Operations

. -Item: Air to ground radio nets

a. Discussion: Air Force forward air controller radios mount-ed in the O1-E aircraft do not have the capability to transmit and receive onthe half megacycle. The result is insufficient air to ground frequency to sup-
ply all maneuver units.

b. Observation: Priority of frequencies with whole megacyclesmust be allocated to maneuver units to insure adequate air to grotud conmmn-
ications.

2. Item: Coordination between ground unit and supporting helicopter
gunships.

a. Discussion: Che of the most effective weapons used in sup-port of 10lst Airborne Division troops in contact has been helicopter gunships.Lack of experience at user level has not enabled them to be used to the maximumextent. Pilots are not familiar with ground force tertrdnology, 801 ut3li-zation, coordination procedures, and vice versa. Ground forces are not adeptat clearly describing troop dispositions, desires direction of attack and pyro-
technic signals.

b. Observation: Necessary training required for ground forcesand gunships to work as a tein must be developed to a greater degree prior
to conditment into a com- bat zone.

3. Item: Personnel Detector Missions located areas of likely enemyactivity but troops were not readily available to folow-up on the sighting.

a. Discussion: On several occasions, personnel detector (peoplesniffer) missions indicated areas of considerable activity which could not becuickly exploited by troops. When one or more other G2 sources coincided withthe personnel detector indication, airetrikes were called on the suspect area.this procedure has been used on four target areas and has netted eight secon-
dary explosions.

b. Observation: Strong personnel detector sightings reinforced'" one or more other intelligence sources are lucrative targets for afrstrikes.

4. Item: A fast method of mixing large quantities of thickened fuelwith minimal personnel exrenditure was required for rapid emplacement of flame
field expedients.

CONFIDENTIAL
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a. Discussion: The requirement for large quantities of thickened
fuel for use in flawe field expedients presents a substantial problem to
divisions which hive no M4 rvixer or equivalent fuel :nixing equip .ent. In
addition, very few personnel can be made available for the mixing operation.
In order to meet this requirement, a method of mixing the fuel in the drum
in which it is supplied has been developed. 5is procedure requires no
large scale transfer of fuel from container to mixr etc. Using the ANH
compressor as a source of air pressure, air is forced through the gasoline
while thickner is added. The air is inserted through a length of pipe and
the a&itation produced by the air is sufficient to mix the fuel. 'Using this
procedure, a drum of thickened fuel can be prepared in approximately ten min-
utes. This system is particularly valuable for construction of 0 gal foucasse,
as the freshly mixed drut of fuel needs only to Dave the bung re-jinstalied to be
read. for emrlacement. One man can +am'n out 51 gallons of thickeiid fuel every
10 minutes using this systeia.

b. Observations: Air pressure agitation utilizing the ANKM4 com-
pressor provides a ouick method of mring thickened fuel with minimal personnel
requirements.

B. Personnel:

.1. In future instances where division size organizations are being
rapidly deployed, all rerlacements should be assigned to the division replace-
ment detachment for further assignment to subordinate units based upon current
requirements.

2. Personnel records should accompany each increment during movement
to insure complete and adequate support.

3. A county-fair type personnel out-processing and PC processing
cr-nter should be established for ease of control and saving time'

4. Scope of CCWUS military ;ostal units should be expanded to in-
clude those postal activities which are essential in an overseas area. Among
these activities are: money order service, parcel post, and receiving - dis-
patch of mail.

5. A minim of two officers and 45 EM should be authorized a divi-
sion postal section destined for service in Vietnam in order to provide ade-
quate service to outlying base camps.

6. Additional Special Services personnel should be authorized,
since present TOE authorization is grossly inadequate in this vital area, to
do a proper job in combat.

7. A minimum of 10 adding and subtracting machines and 13 field safes
are required to adequately operate necessary postal financial teams.

CONFIDENTIAL 41/
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8. No ;4uipment for the additional reenliatmert personnel authorised
by WOE. Consequently, the section requires a j ton truck, three typewriters,
and three field tables.

9. Religious coverage was considered best given when the Chaplains
assigned to Brigades deployed with their normal coverage unit. This does
provide a problem with the Catholic coverage utilizing only one Catholic
Chaplain. This problem has been partially solved by rotating the Catholic
-Chaplains among the units and the Brigade Chaplain assistirg in the coverage
of the unit .ormally covered by he Catholic Chaplain.

C. logistics:

1. Excellent construction materials available for overhed cover
are 4X4 timbers PSP, 5 foot and 8 foot pickets, all of which are in extremely
short supply. ----- .

2. Five (5) - eight (8) days supply of "C"' rations should be con-
sidered the minimum basic load for small detachnents which are deployed amay
from the parent unit.

3. The receiving point at arrival airfields must be manned by zuides
from each unit. The guides must proceed their units with sufficient time to
enable them to learn the situption arl know where the unit is to be locateu.
'ilferae is heavy when su, lies are left unattended at arrival airfields.

4. Forklifts must be sent forward with advance elements on every move
nvolving bulk shipments of cargo or equipment via C0IEX's or pallets. Fork

extentions should be used when handling pallets. 6,000 lbe RTFL cannot handle
speed pallets adequately due to the short length of their forks. Transportation
must be arranged for the transfer of cargo from airfield to unit storage.

5. All shipments of carco or equipment must be virked with the nacie
of the unit to which it belongs. Valuable or important cargo should be ac-
companied by at le-st two gur~rds equipped to sustain themselves for three to
eight days. Cargo was .often left unmarked with no guards. Valuable time and
equipmnent war used to sort, identify and relocate this cargo and equipment.

6. FSE's must be movd into forward areas with the first portion of
the main body. This enablks support to begin as soon as possible.

7. A complete Pzvey must be made of the operational areas to be
utlized. Certain items must be clarified prior to the arrival -f initial
elements. These items are to include:

a. Definite pre-assignment of real estate to adequately sulort

the unit arriving. ..

b. MarshallinT areas to be used.

c. Definite delegation of responsibilities for the organization
and manning of AACG or receiving point control group: This should be the re-
sponsibility of the unit moving.
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d. FSE's irt have the capability of splitting into two or three
tmais. Many times battalion and brigade elements will locate separately from
the m:ain brigade area. Small liaison detachments should be set with these
srecial units.

S. Communications are vital. All elements deploying must have the
capability of splitting up to 10 - 25 miles and still be in communication with
each other.

9. Any element deploying with/or attached to separate major units
should include at least one administrative clerk with typewriter. This clerk
would be used to complete rosters, type nessages, prepare correspondence and
assist in setting up a CP.

10. Every section or element must make sure the following is included
in the equipment taken.

a. Hedical items (pills, foot powder, insect repellant, asprini

etc).

b. Adequate protective clothing is necessary for climatic con-
ditions (sweaters, field jackets, overshoes, etc).

c. Repair parts in quantities to repair equipment under "FIEIDCONDITIONS".

d. Blank forms of all types necessary to accomplish all admin-
istrative and mission oriented tasks (rations request, 2765's, DA 31's, re-
quest for travel orders, etc) should accompany all srparate elements such as
F 's.

11. Croup travel orders shou ld be published on all personnel de-
ployed away from base area. These orders should authorize transportation to
and from base areas. If these orders are not published, each time government
transportation is utilized separate orders must be cut. The detachment com -
mander must control the use of these orders.

12. Command and control vehicles are essential. All advence ;arty
elements and key personnel should have a I ton truck, w/radio.

13. When operating on an air-loc, FbA's mutt be pre-stocked with a
jitnimvm .ive day. level of supplies. In addition, alloted daily resupply
corties cannot be reduced for an extended period of time, aa it necessitates
the use of CE's and higher priorities to effect resupply.

d
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D. Chemic.l:

1. Item: Vectorin- friendly gunships to engage ground targets using
the AN/TPS-25A radar.

a. Discussion: The method developed consists of using the radar
to acquire the target, pinpointed to an accuracy of ten (1i0) meters in grid,
then employing the 75 meter X 2 mil rnge gate of the radar to vector a hell-
copter gunship into the gate through a combination of comunication with the
pilot and the radar accuisition of the electronic signature created by the
rotation of the helicopter rotor blades. Once the gunship is over the gate,
a positive fix is obtained to an accuracy of 75 meters in length and a sub-
tended horizontal width of 2 mils X range in thousands, e.g., a helicopter
located at 2COO meters fro.-: the radar would be fixed within an area 75 eters
long X 4 mete.s wide (2 mils X 2 (ringe in thousands )). By talking the pilot
into position his gunship could be placed and maintained over the target.

Khen the target moved, the radar followed this movement and directed he gun-
ship to follow accordingly. When in a favorable position the pilot fixed the
target with his lights and engag2ed it with machinegun and rocket fire.

b. Observation: This method of attacking targets durirv dark-
ness or periods of poor visibility when the enemy is known to move freely
seems to offer great possibilities. Adaptability of equipment to missions
other than called for by the original design characteristics of the equip-
ment should be exploited.

2. Item: Adjustment of fire close to friendly troops.

a. Discus'sion: Firing defensive concentration is a critical
and exacting undertaking by the FO. Caution must be exercised by FO's and
FDC personnel when utilizing close-in defensive fires. To minimize the dan-
rer to friendly elements when defensive concentrations are being fired, cer-
tain procedures and measures have been adopted. These are:

(1) A requirement that the first round when adjusting fire
close to friendly troops be either HC smoke or White Phosphorous. If deemed
necessary, the fuse may be set for a 200 meter height of burst.

(2) Aandatory use of a gunner's quadrant when firing with-
in 1000 meters of friendly troops.

(3) A requirement that artillery fires will not be placed
closer than 300 meters to friendly positions unless requested by the maneuver
element commander. Initial volleys in adjustment will be adjusted into posi-
tion.in 100 meter shifts unt.l a 600 meter distance is obtained. From a dis-
tance of 600 meters down to 350 meters, 50 meter shifts only will be bade.

:...I
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The forward *observer will use all available means to insure the safety of
friendly US personnel. The use of an aerial observer in coordinating and ad-
justing the accurate placing of close-in fires is the desired method. This
Is accomplished by marking the friendly position then having the aerial ob-
server tell the forward observer where the round is in relation to his po-
sition. Alternatives to this method are having the forward observer climb a
tree, platform, or roof so he can observe the actual impact of the rounds,
using the flash-to-bang method to determine the distance. The least desir-
able, but usable, method is the adjustment by sound method using flash-to-
bang-time to determine the distance.

(4) Whenever possible the observer should select close-ir
defensive targets which place the gun target line to the side of friendly
perimeters.

(5) Announcing the range probable error to the F0 when ad-
Justing fire closer that 350 meters to friendly position (fires can only be
requested closer than 300 meters .by the maneuver element commander). Special
attention must be given to range probabl)e errors when adjusting artillery
close to friendly troops and the observer must be continually aware of the
accuracy limitation of the battery.

b. Observation: Forward observers, generally speaking do not
possess the desired degree of experience in planning and adjusting close-in
artillery fires. Therefore definite and strict rules are necessary in the
conduct of such missions.

PART II RECOMMENDATIONS

A. (U) That emphasis be placed on providing adequate helicopter and
pilot assets to units in CONUS scheduled for deployment to combat bones.
These assets must be avilable in sufficient time and quantity to enable
ground units and their orgunic aviation support to fully develop effective tech-
niques and team work prior to deployment.

B. Current personnel and equipment authorizations within the 101st Air-
borne Division are not sufficient to support the type of chemical operations
currently being conducted in RVN.

1. Additional personnel are required to support large scale, bulk
CS operations and to provide greater flexibility with respect to the number
ond types of missions which can be flown concurrently. A minimum of five
Ldditional personnel, 1 Officer and 4 EM are required.

2. In order to support current missions, the following additional
equipment is required.

a. At least 16 HPD, modified for aerial employment are required
to give each brigade and the division headquarters an adequate capability.

A/S_
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The Division is now authorized 8 PD. .

b. A capability for both ground based power and aerial defolia-
tion capability other than locally fabricated expedients.

c. For use on personnel detector missions CS drops and aerial
defoliation, a communications system is required. For this purpose, flight
helmets are preferred over regular head phones and boom mike. Basis of issue
for helmets should be one per officer in the chemical section.

d.. The 101st Airborne Division has no CS or smoke grerade drop
capability other than locally fabricated, rocket pod racks. An W(3 or similar
system is required.

e. The Division requires an Airborne Integral Smoke Generator
to provide a smoke screening for use on landing zone insertions and extractions.

C. Chemical direct support maintenance within the Airborne Division in
esrentially non-exist. Seven EM (MDS 54D2P).are assigned in the Ground
Maintenance Company of the organic Maintenance Battalion. The senior Chemical
Equipment Repairman authorized is an E4. The personnel are quickly absorbed
by the Atomotive. Maintenance Section. Since they are authorized no chemical
maintenance equipment they are limited to inspection and classification oper-
ations even when used in their MOS. The major maintenance requirements are
personnel detector testing and repair, protective mask repair and hydrostatic
testing of flamethrower hoses. At present, no unit ith4n the division has
the capability to accomplish any of these three major maintenance requirements.

D. Recommend 'that an authorized MTOE packet be formed to add to deploying
divisional sized organizations when it is expected that they will assume the
responsibilities of a Post Staff in addition to what their TOE mission requires.

4~6



A. Reference letter, HQ, DA, Medical Problems with Long Distance Ar
Wvements, dated 24 January 1968 (Inne 1).' The following additional infor-
mat ion in submitted in rearonse to this communication.

i 1. Medical P roblems Coneted 'with Lor~g Dista&n-e Air MovementsThe Division tronps oved f the winter season of a temperate climate to

the dry season of a tiopical climate aboard -141 aircraft with a flight time
between 20 and 30 hours. Division medical personnel were alert for the fol-
lowing problems during movements Motion sickness, thrombophlebitis, emotional
or .pSyhiatric problems associated with close confinement aboard the aircraft
ard denloyment to a combat zone. In the immedijte post-movement phase medical
problems associated with acclimatization and gestrointestiral disturbinces
from a change in diet were considered possibilities. There were no signifi-
cant medical problems with these or any other conditions. A 30 day period
of progressive cclimatization wa's given -ll troops.

2. Observation: This favorable medical experience is attributed
to the high standard of health, morale and training in the. Divie4on prior to
deployment and to nroper emphasis arrival in RVY.

FOR T-!E O0O4KANqE:

3,.I, W~TKO
Inclosures -
I - After Action Report, Pre- I.. AG

movement and
* ~Q~artorlyF 1Rape-t
S5 ORG~n 1 49 4An AnPOl.4
'*BR 2 e

** B~R 9'n -68 (Gase7)

1 '7 -cmbst Attar .g ticn Repot (San .oselap

* Voyapsa- et
*10 Artill:r (TOW'S)
=J1 COperattlzz RCY0 1 L (Hqa -2d- Sqdrr-ri tir6av~
12 - ... T?+ fti' .4 .-..L) Bn)

DISTRIBUTION: * Withdrawn, Hqs, DA
Withdrawn; available at Hqs, DA

2 - Asst CofS for Force Development, DA, Washinpton D.C. 20310 (thru channels)
2 - CIr'CUSARPAC, ATTNs CPOP-S APO 96558
6 - DCC, USARV, ATTN: AVHCG-DH APO 96375
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AVIBO-Mi (31 Har 68) lot - d
SUBJECTs Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Period &ding

31 Jauary 1968. (Bcs CSFOR-65) (UIc VWBIT)

UI, HQ II FORCEV, APO San francisco 96266 8 APR 1968

TBEfs Commanding General, US Ar Vietnam, ATTN& AVEO(1T), APO 96375

Counander-In-Chief, US Arnq Paoifict, ATTs GPOP-OT, APO 96558

TO* ,- Assistant Chief of Staff for 'Force Development, Department of the
Ar M,, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. Subject report is forwarded*

2. This oommand has reviewed the attached OMLL of the 101st Air-
borne Division and concurs with it.

FOR TE CQO REE

E. M. McGRATH
CPT. AGC
Aest AG

2I
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AVHGC-DST (31 Jan 68) 2d Ind (C) CPT Arnold/ms/LBN 4485, SUBJECT: Operational Report for (juarterly Period Ending 31 January 1968
(UIC WABIFF)

H&SADARTS, US A 4 VI TNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 8 APR 196

TO: Comander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1, (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1968 from Headquarters, 101st
Airborne Division as indorsed.

2. (C) Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning personnel, pages 41 and 42, paragraphs 5,6,7
and 8. Tables of Organization and Equipment (TOE) may be modified by submission
of Yodiflcation Table of Organization and Equipment (1iTOE) to meet specific
combat operational requirements IAW AR 310-44 as changed by DA Cir 310-44.

b. Reference item concerning 17D, page 45, paragraph B2a. The division
currently is authorized eight converted manpack detectors IAW the BOI estab-
lished by this headquarters. Records reflect that the 101st Airborne Division
now has U detectors. The nunber includes three which were issued to the Hq,
USi&LV CBRE when it was attached to the division for a special operation. Three
airborne detectors have been allocated to Provisional Corps Vietnam (PCV).
Two of these detectors have been issued to the lst Cavalry Division. W hen the
third set becomes available, it will be issued to the 101st Airborne Division
subject to PCV approval.

c. Reference item concerning ground based power and aerial defoliation,
page 46, paragraph B2b. This headquarters has added two Agavenco sprayers to
the .TOE of the 36th Chemical Detachment (TOE 3-500E, para 01). This action
was initiated in response to a II FFORCEV request. Requests for power driven
deccnta-iinating apparatus to support herbicide operations should be submitted
as I4TOE action.

d. Reference item concerning a comunications system, page 46, paragraph
B2c. Requests for flight helmets to support chenical operations should be
submitted as MTOE action.

e. Reference item concerning smoke grenade drop capability, page 46,
paragraph B2d. The 101st Airborne "ivision has been allocated tiW XK27 heli-
copter mounted dispensers (INSURE 230) with 30 reload kits for evaluation.
The dispensers will be loaded with M454 CS grenades and will be available to
the division in June 1968.

49 DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIfiED AFTER 12 YEARS.

DO DIR 520010

CONFIDENTIAL
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(Unc wIABiFF)

f. Reference item concerning integral smoke generators, page 46, paragraph
B2e. A smoke generator integral to UH-1 aircraft has been type classified
and assigned FSN 1040-878-8132. Some generators are curreutly being received.
Production schedules indicate delivery vill be completed in August 1968. Smoke
generators will be issued to the division as they become available.

g. Reference item concerning chemical direct support, page 46, paragraph C.
Seven chemical ma.ntenance personnel should be adequate to perform required
maintenance providing the/- are utilized in accordance with their M0S. KT0E
action should be initiated for the equipment required to perform the necessary
maintenance functions.....

h. Reference item concerning authorized 11TOE packet be formed, page 46,
paragraph D: Concur. It is recognized by USARV, 1ACV, and DA that the division
TOE is not adequate to support base camp operations in RVN. In February 1968,
MTOE was proposed under the current standardization program. Additionally, in
February 1961 DA approved in concept TDA augmentation for base camps. ACSFUE
has developed MTOE/TDA reflecting personnel and equipment requirements for
these functions. Actual reorganization dates depend upon asset availability
as established by the current DA capability study and formal trade-off for
space increases.

3. (U) The correct unit identification code is WABlAA.

4. (U) A copy of this indorserent will be furnished to the reporting unit
through channels.

FOR THE COW ANDER

C NARATSUKASA
Captain. AGC
Assistant Adjutant Gener,d

Copies furnished:
HQs 101st Abn Div
.HQs II FOhE

50
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GPOP-DT (31 Jan 68) (U) 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 101st Abn Div for Period Ending

31 January 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 MAY 1g98

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
- Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
mts and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE CCOHIMDER IN CHIEF:

C.L SHORT

CPT, AO
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Keadquarters 101st Airborne Diviasion
APO 3" Vwmdias. 96313

AVDG-GC

SUBJEC? After Action ieport-Proivmont and Movement Phasse-
101st Airborne Division

TIIIU: Coandiug General

ATT s03
APO US5 Forces 96266

TO: CaimandizW General

ATIth AVHCS.401
AFO US Forces 96375

1. Mhe 101st Airborne Division# Fort Campbell, Kentucky, was alerted an 2
August 1967 for deployment to Southeast Asia, Initial instructions rijzfired &
POWD of 5 October and a scheduled in-country arrival during Fvuairy '968. An
kRD for 9 and 29 January was submitted and approved. Plai at the time veae for
surface trasportation of the mlh body in late January and-morly Yebr",7* A
nine week training schedule was planned within the frame work of the time allotted.

2. The Division was notified on 1 September 1967 that consideration was
being given to airliftng the Division to the Republic of Vietnam In two ineroments.
One Incrmnt, to consist ef a brigade task force andi a division oootr~l oelotp
would have an NW of 1 Deemer, a mI of 10 December, and would clasea i, Ill by
15 Decber. The ramainder of the Division would close in MV by 31 Jawitry. The
advanced movment directive ws resolved on 15 Soombeu 1967.

3. Department of the Army, an 4 October 1967, asked fop an evslur1,..:,a of the
Impact of further accelerating movemnt and depiqiug the entire Division by air
between 1 and 20 December 1967. It %" decided that the Division *old ondust a
four-week Intensified training progrem (five weeks for the 2d ftc) simnci"ag n
9 October. This new accelerated sedufle was directed on 23 October and an *B/M
of 1 December vas established.

4. Deployability criteria for personnel ae detomiaed by Dematasat of -the
Ary* Dsing the established criteria, approimately n~ on-4Vwplo~ personnel
were identified. A cencerted eff ort was .. ide to Induce eqcrimsed non-deployabe
personnel to volunteer for deployment with Use Division. this effort resulted In
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800 volunteers, most of whom had combat experience in Vietnam. Requiuitions for
shortages were submitted. A levy gor 300 personnel as replacements for the 173d
Airborne Brigade furthgr complicated the personnel problem. TOE modificatiw
and changes created still additional ad-initrative problems shich were overcome.

5. The problems of the 04 in movement of this magnitude wcre formidable.
Added to the normal problems was the redistribution of assets neceeditated by
several TOL changes and moifications and the last minute exchange of such items
as M IbA1 Rifles. Aain, the'required tasks were accomplished.

6. the inclosed volume isthe first of two after action reports to be prepared
on the deployaent of the 101st Airborne Division. This report covers Phase 1:

jPremovement, and Phase 2: Movement of the Division. Phase 3: Base Camp Development
and Phase 4: In-Country Training, wil follow. These two reports ar- an effort
to present in narrative form the actions, techniques, problms, and reciendations
of each staff section and units of the Division.

7. The report, although voluminous, is intended to give comanders and staffs
of future deploying units the benefit of the planning, executicn, and techniques
that the personnel of this Division developed through study, trial and sometimes
error.

8. The G2 Section of this report, classified CONFIDENTIAL, is forwarded under
separate cover.

*FM THE COMM:

I In 1
A-st AG

C
I
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ACfS, i

1. 20August ",67 to 1 cember 1967.

2. Fort Cembel1, Kentucky.

3. DA, TUSA, and XVIII Airborne Corps.

. None.

5. None.

6. The mission .: the ACofS, G1, during the predeployment phase of the
Division was staff planning and supervision of all aspects of preparation
for deployment.

7. The preparation for deployment was conceived of in five pbases:

a. Phase I: Initial planning and liaison was done with DA, TUSA,
XVIII Airborne Corps, and the 82d Airborne Division. Policy on nondeploy-
ability criteria was formulated in coordination with DA and a progam
developed to encourage nondeployables to volunteer.

b. Phase II: Nondeployables were identified and personnel
shoitages requisitioned.

c. Phase III: ApproximatelY 4500 nondeployable personnel were
outprocessed. Plans were made for the reception of fillers and preparation
for overseas movement (PCM) processing of deployable personnel.

d. Phase IV: In processing of approximatelY 5000 personnel was
accomplished and unit training begun during this phase.

e. Phase V: Training was terminated and PCO of individuals and
units accomplished.

S. Execution:

a. As soon as the warning order was received on 2 August 1967,
the ACofS, Gi briefed the special staff sections underi ds supirvision
asking them to formulate plans in their areas of resposibility. Plans
were then based on a modified G-series TOE and personnel. readiness dac4
(PRD) in February.

b. Deployability criteria was determined by DA and applied to
all personnel in the Division. When the AG identified experienced non-
deployables, the ACofS, Gi directed that concerted effort be made to
induce these men, many of them RVN returnees, to volunteer for deployment
with Division. The program successfully gained over 800 RVN returnee
volunteers, thus providing a hard nucleus of combat experience for the
Division.

Tr,



e. Freronn-1. were requisitioned on the beije of iden.ti
nonderloywiles and & G.-seri.es TOE. A rt ,i insistence, personnel shortoges
were desifvtted by OPO line and control rumbers for specific tits instead
o- rro',isit~onin for Division's overall needs. TId- effectively prohibt.ed
.i'2ing Div1 o',z urts at an equal ratm and contyodbuteJ to the .,jnfuas n
inherent in such larre personnel movnens.

d. Coordi;::.tion is effected with k/17 A rborgi' Corr-, and the
82,1 Airborne Divisic.i la arrange a smooth exchange of persouiil with Fort
Bras, where the majorit o fil2ers were obtained. Upon request, per-
mission was granted by Third U.S. Ar and XVIII Airborne Corpe to retain
those nondeployable personne). required to staff Division schools during the
training period before PRD. Division leave policy was formulated.

a. Nondeplo:,able personnel of the Division were outprocssd 1n
the last half of September and incoming personnel received in late September
and early October. Ar POSD, 5 October 1967, approached, the fill rate of
units, particularly for the maneuver battalions)was quite uneven. Personnel
were of necessity diverted from the unit of assignment designated by their
OPO line and control numbers. Although this diversion of personnel enabled
all units to -each 75% strength and begin training on schedule, it generated
serious confusion in reporting personnel shortages from then on. Personnel
information was submitted in initial operation readiness report but, proved
to be of little value because of the OPO line and control nmbrs.

f. Shortly after POSD the decision was made to accelerate
deployment of the Division to December 1967. An already tight schedule was
comressed. Personnel had to be recalled from schools and PCH processing
of units advanced.

g. During the training period personnel continued to arrive from
other commands behind schedule. It became obvious that shortfall in filler
personnel would jeopardize one hundred percent fill of the Division. Fort
Bragg and USAREUR, the two major losing commands, were queried, but provided
no satisfactory answers nor revocations of orders on shortshipped personnel.

h. When the 3d Brigad? concluded training in early November, PCM
leave and processing began. The ACofS, Gl, inspected each battalion and
separate company for personnel deficiencies. A number of problem areas
were identified in these inspections. Among the serious problem areas
discovered were morning report entries occasioned by receipt of orders
without EDCSA's from 7th U.S. Army. Several TOE changos were received
during this period and additional personnel requisitioned.

i. On 23 November 1967, 450 men were levied for the 173d Airborne
Brigade. Filling this requirement proved difficult because the Division
was still far understrength and had not yet received the promised DA fillers,

9. Negative

'.4



10. ,Negative

11. Prererat ion of the 101st Airbornt- Division involved movement of
more than 10,000 trool-s b-tween installations in Europe, CONUS, and the
Zanal Zone. Xar difficult.'i were cncounl.ered because of this massive

x,,'+::-- of tr cjs. Tht foLloinp are observations on difficulties found
diirin," t:. predeplo,ent pha:.e:

a. T: :0Z'

(i) ~item: Frequent TOE Changes.

(2) Discussion: The three major and many minor TOE changes
i,,.rin t)'e rredeployment period created confusion abaut personnel author-
izatinns and made requtsIting difficult. Hand written, erroneous MTOE's
adrled to the confus'on.

(3) Observation: TOE changes were histily done and incompletely
pla :ned and studied out. They can not be effectively implemented by units
so close to deployment.

b. Asstsnment of Fillers:

(2) Items: Assignment of fillers to specific units.

(2) Discussion: Assignment of fillers to specific units

within the Division proved undesireable. Fill of units became extremely
uneven and control of accountability deteriorated when individuals prograd
for nne unit were assigned to other units as a corrective measure. Some
indIviduals bypassed inprocessing by reporting directly to the unit of
a3signment on their orders. The volume of paperwork generated by transfers
and reassignmnnt inhibited accuracy and control and enhanced duplication and
multiplicity of errors.

(3) Oservation: Replacement personnel for large deploying
units should be requisitioned by number and criteria of vacancies or shortages
and assigned thru the organization replacement system.

c. Cooperation-

(1) Item: lack of ready cooperation by losing commnds caused
personnel difficulties, 1t D si

-(2) -Discussion: During the preparation 1f the Division for
ce.Ioyment lack of cooperation made the Divisionts personnel situation very
po)r. Losing comands failed to ship all the directed personnel, resulting
: a shortfall of enlisted strength upon deployment. losing commands failed
to send revoeiations of orders on short-shipped individuals to this coamnd
thereby prohibiting early identification of shortfalls and timely corrective
action. This lack of efficient administration effectively concealed the
actual situation from DA, Third U.S. Army, and the 101st Airborne Division.

S7
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(3) Obervation: Vhen comundn mr 1ev5..42 thmy shou3W
held strictly accouintabl e for any shortfcllU Comlete justificatiev khouiJ4

- ~~~t required an~d corv1mnd pres~ure applied when hortfel1s are not WIT!ju~tifieh
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ACof3, 0-1

1. 17 NUovr 1967"to 18 Decaer 1947.

2. Bles )Hoa Army Base, Republic of South Vletru.

!. .S. A- Vietnam.

4. Nre

5. None

6. The oislong of the ACofS G1 Advance Party was as follows:

s Adiat in receiving the Division.

b. PLan for interior headquarters ar rangment.

c. Arrauge for hiring of local indigenous laborers.

d. Supervise the ARVN Interpreter program.

e. Coordinate with higher and adjacent headquarters on Gi areas
of td ,st.

r. ]WtabLish G1 section in-country.

1. For the movement phase the Gl section was divided into Advance
Part7 elesot and Main Body. Advance Party ambers would establish G1
.*&!!ion in-country while Main Body personnel conducted business back at
For" Campbell, K::,.tucky.

8. Execution:

a. Interior headquarters Arrangement: Generally no problems were
onc c'svtpred. Each staff section was represented on Advance Party and provided
,,L r presentat1;e &. accurate picture of their individual space requirements.
T- .al wcr.-nr ar billeting space was at premium since Division Headquarters
w.o forceu to oc upy :A, area large enough for a brigade headquarters.

b. Laeal Hire:

(1) G. representatives were least experienced in this area.
:..'.;"~ -.nMC assistance was provided by two civilian secretaries, formerly

with 173! "irbo-ne Br.gade cilrilian personnel office. Since the program
required fhll time services on oce officer, G5 representative wa tasked
for the initial hiring, allocation and control of daily hue laborers. The
*1.17 ir-.'" :.: -:" "*re primrily used for sandbag filling and general
...ean-up.o

£7



(2) A LtiA! ne VW$ 750,000 were alloated to the Di'vision(-)
in th form of aissistance-in-kidM (AIU) fnd, bowe.er due to the acelerat'd
de, loument and the reed fer additional AUK funds, an additional. % 250,000

.' v.e. t.'d. &-A d" arrroved V4 220,000. The total sur-.as prorated
among all division elemert- and the three base camps. At the sa time,
p..1-rning wat initiated ;o:" AIK fund requirement for the next qurte boginning
in January 1968.

(3 , .to'ral o 7Ti;ty (30) permanent hire spaces had been
alocated to the 'Diasio,% (-). This too proved to be totally inadequate due
t the accelerateJ ep(wjr.%a&t. Twenty-seven (27) of the spaces were occupied
by .Js. Imediately, r.quc'zts for additional permanent hire spaces were
subatted -for bs'a? canips at Bien Hoa and Photc Vinh respectively. K? situa-
tion was further complicated by the requirement to operate messhalls around
the clock in the stagirg and processing area. At the same time, advance
. .rty dd not have sufficient personnel on hand to detail as KP's and carry
out numerous other necessary tasks*

c. AJRIr# Unterpreter Program: A total of ten (10) interpreters were
.iiverted froui 25h Infantiy Division and assigned on lua i to the 101st Air-
bcrne Division (-i'. On 16 December, the Division received fifty (50) addi-
te .al iytepreter graduating, from 15 December class

d. In addition to the above tasks, G1 Advance Party assisted in re-
' vi.- the Vain y b7 on- rdinating personnel details assisting with per-

soralil rd r rf , r iasks as directed by the Commanding General,
':'a~e Par'y. 7o the cimi cn extent possible, liaison and courtesy tripe

*---re made to Cits at U.S. irw Vietnams II Field Force, let Infantry Division,
.5th Infantry Divi".Lmn an. .3t Brigadep 101st Airborne Division.

a. The 0l advance party, consisting of Deputy 01, arrived in-country
nn 17 November. The second increment, consisting of one Assistant G1 and
three (3) ER arrived on 20 November. The main body consisting of three officers
and four (4) E4 arrived during the week of 6 December. ACofS, G1 arrived in-
-)untry on 13 December 167.

9. Ad~ard1. 1rative: Greatest problem area encountered by the Advance
Party in dealing with incomplete or error filled manifests. Manifests
d i improve as the airlift progressed.

10. 64ne

11. Cor.nders Analysis: -

a. In areas such as zivilian hire, where tactical units have little
or no experience, the assistance in the form of liaon teams or detailed SOP's
must be provided to the incoming tactical units.

b. Re,.-irendations: None

c. Lessons Tearned: None

60



PAICT I

Ad i.Mi .Lv.itive ek:rv c%:s :-v.-'-on, Adjutant General Section, 101st Airborne
P; v1 sion; ,i-. ovef, e.t anI ovrrent After Action Report

I. Cj.,,6t ior . Z: Auurt 1967 thru 16 .'rve.bcr 1967

. ::t' .': ?.v :''" .Ii hentucky

3. X.:ti' .." .., ~i,;&uarters: 101st Airborne ')iviDion,
cr'' . Corr nand -

'. fubor,linate urnt:*: i4A

5. Su iorting units: iCI Ln.n Company

6. . isson: To -.p.rr cquip,,.ent and personnel for overseas deploy-.ent

. Conce::t of (Cx.rctto:n: The concept of opcrztions was to prepare the
u'[. rt a'! "r~onnz-. , dciloyent in phase.

:. '.:,'cuion: "ihxo:r~or mach.nes ,oiel 2301 -...- justified and
rqu~sitioed. P r-cn:ei from the 82&" Airborne who were deployable were
ident!Pied ,it. -ersc7:oe1 o: t~e 101st who were non-derloyable and the
persoinel tmrc ".!,: '-,. ecchanEe. In all cases in the AS, this was
.uo! done because severda persmx,el had an 'TS an: one :-n extended in order
&o dep lov. Airborne p.m:.l worldwide were curtailed where necessary and
a.i~ned by name to jobs in t):e AS%).. Ttansive riaintenance on vehicles and
eq&ipnwnt -:as be.un. Ti(,:o.xiter machines lodel 2301 for the Orders Section
Wre, re,'eived. Ext, nr.sivc justification for 2 Davidson 500S )ualith nachines,

z, O i.- -.7.chine n.-.; I Itek Vodel Ol5R "aterraster (has enlarging and
r=;!uc. .,n canabilit,') :.as put in. Personnel beran classroom instruction in the
ever.'n -s in prep,:rat'on for oversias de loyment. Personnel began vearons\
';i&.i.cation. erzoKi.nel betan to Ect me.iical and dental checks in preparation
".or overseas der]oy7e.t. Initial justification for reproduction equirment
tArncd jon by ?A. i;, d'tly resubmitte:d with further justification. ASD
.ersonnel divided in> three groups for deployment: (1) l'ove with Advance
Cc::.and anr Control Group. (2) ?ove with 3rd Bde Task Force. (3) Move with

-sicn (-). L,.,.. .ent not required in RVN turned in and junrle issue er.uip-
.t issuc. A fe. perscnnel from the 82d showed up for duty in AST). The

r.-:z4;,ier ar,.. routed dovm to subordinate urits because a higher priority of
.:, exists there. .n, l I processing accomplis.ed. Peproduction equipment
.., :WY.. hy DA 9.:-4n. Justification resubmitted. Personnel that were

t. e rection nev.r .fd show up, this causing deployment with fewer
.- I t- ; r I . u,..:n antici.ated. Personnel in the ASD were untrained in

tr.."r s.,eciic area. iucuu.*e of the close relationship with Post and the general
reliLnce on ,,he rost Personnel to do the ob that the Division Personnel would
have1 rrinary responsibility on. Upon deployment, important training was piven
.A vision :'er.cn..l by the Post Personnel when each wts made aware of the
resI onsibi..,,s that they had in training and learning. Expendable supply.
support was o-;tstandinr.
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paraionsfor he mve a speedy basms of the priority for mvestnt

givn te i~iio. Tiscausied a wrott4 iownt of confusion and also

acertain aamt of lacing in attention to istall for the oake of getting~

the cfrcrgtances that ttie Division was In*

31, Conmander's itnalysis, reccimndationdi, and lessons learned: NA
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idministrative Services Divisions hdjutant runeral Section, 101st Lrborne
TIJv1sion; Pre-Yovement and Movement After Action Report

1. DaLe o, ; 17 November to 29 Decenb-r 1967

.. Lucat.icn: ;'o, Campbell, Kentucky to Bien Hoa, RVN

3. Control or Lommand Headquarters: lOlet Airborne Division, Support
Conand

4. Subcrdinzte unis.: NA

5. Supporting unite: 101 Wdin Compan

6. Mission: To move the personnel and equipment to RVN

7. Concept of Operationst 11e concept of operations was to move the
ASD to RVN in three groups while aain .ai each capability in the section
'in both Fort Campbell and Bien Hoa.

S. Ebmution: The Advanced -cxand and Control Group consisting of 1
Officer and 4 enlisted man, departed Fort Campbell 17 November 1967 and
arrived at Bien Hoa Air Force Base on 19 November 1967. Five pallets at
equipment traveled with the party and these pallets were picked up immediately
upon arrival. The bulk of the Section departed Fort Campbell on 5 December
l*67 and arrived at Bien Hoa Air Force Base On 7 Decenber 1967. Pallets of
equipment also accomanied the peopl*. Tbhee pallets wet* picktdxup immediately
upon delivery to RVN . Three CON containers which cam by sh# 'irrived. Five
individuals plus a 5 ton trailer and a expandable van left Fort CWmpbela on 9
December 1967. Two of the five individuals arrived on 9 December 1967. The
five ton trailer and van plus three individuals arrived on 15 December 1967
by a C-133. The final group departed Fort Campbell on 28 December 1967 and
arrived at Bien Hoa Air Force Bass on 30 December 1967.

9. Administrative: The trip was not too hard on the personnel. The
planes were comfortable and the food served was very good. All personnel were
processed in a professional and timely manner from the time of departure at
For". Campbell Army Air Field until arrival at Bien Hoa. The advance Planning
Group was not prepared to receive the Advance Party Group. The unit that
sponsered the 101st was very helpful in getting the personnel from the air
field to the Division area. From here, however, preparations and plans broke
down.

10. Special equipmentp techniques, and procedures: NA

11. Commander's analysis, recommendations, and lessons learned: The
entire trip from beginning to end was very well organized. Each station in the
long line of processing the Division toward RVN was well set-up and well run.
The main problm was the lack of guidance given immediately after arrival In-
country.
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Postal Division, Adjutan Cener&L Section, O.3t ;irborne Divisi "- 7
proeKovecent and Mvv-,a tnA Afher Action Report

PART I PWTAL PRE4IOVFVJ.,'T

1. 2 August 11X'7 th.o'vgI 31 December 19(7.

2, Fort ('ahrrel I, l ikoy.

I2. Iun suare>#: te- . Su

7,.T~e 0- :ce, , e o ,' on was to preparn thf- -q~dnIca t od personne!

8. A survey of personnel and equipment requirements was conducted and
requisitions were submitted for additional postal personnel with augmentation
requirements. Military Post Office pre-packs were surveyed to determine
supplies on hand and requisitions were submitted for additional equipment.
Coordination between Army Postal Service and Postal Officer 101st Airborne
Division was established to insure a release of APO number and priorities
on shipment 'of equipment and adequate guidance was provided to the 101st
Abn Div. Non-deployable personnel were utilized to facilitate the section's
movement. At the time of notification, the postal was submitted to increase
strength to 2 officers and 43 EM. Coordination was made with Admin Machife
Branch to produce machine run rosters and two complete decks of locator cards
to be furnished the Division Locator and USARV Area Postal Directory. Unit
Postal Officers and Unit Mail Clerks were provided instructions on in-country
postal procedures. All unit mailrooms were given a final instpection. Locators
cards were submitted by all units to the postal section. Change of address cards
for dependents and correspondents were submitted by the individuals concerned.
Seventy-nine cartons of postal supplies and equipment were received from the Post
Office Department. Stamp and Money Order Stock was requisitioned from Post-
master, San Francisco t0--be shipped in care of Area Postal Directory, APO SF
96381. OJT was continued for all.postal personnel. Additional Postal Personnel ._.-.....

-----were assigned. Coordination was made with local postmaster on mail routing
procedures after deployment. Equipment was packed prior to departmure of pers
personnel. Three conexes and fourteen pallet type inserts were shipped. On 17
November 1967, 1 officer and 10 EM deployed with the Advanced Command and Control
Group.

9. Division Circutar 65-1 was published informing all personnel of
overseas mailing address.* A Division Postal Bulletin provided each indivi-
dual with pertinent information concerning postal activities in-country.

64
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i09 None.

11, a. Item-Pre-Packed Equipment.

b. Discussion - Pre-racked equipaent on hand waa insufficient.

c. Observations - Pre-Packed equipment must be inventoried,
and kept updated to insure obsolete forms and equipment are replaced,

* -d. Item - Personnel.

e. Discussion - 'taffin: of the rostal Section was found t4
be inadequate to provide complete postal service in an overseas area.

f. Observations - TO& ruthorizations should be re-evaluated to
insure Pdequate personnel are available.

g. Item - Training of rersonnel.

h. Discussion - The majority of p rsornel comprising the Postal
Section were not school trained or had not received adequate OJT.

i. Observations - Scope of CONUS Hilitary Postal Units should
be expnaded to include thore postal activities hich are essential in an
overseas area. Among these areas are: Koney Order Service, Parcel Post
Service and Receiving and Dispatch.
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Postal Divisionp Adjutant General Section, 101st Airborne Divi -.1,
Kovement After Action Report

PART I POSTAL MOVDLMNT

1. 17 Noveber 1967 through 10 December' 1967.

2. Fort Cai ipbell, hentucky to Bien Hoa, RVN.

3. 101st Uiriornr Diision, Support Command.

4. .o vi xiinato Units.

5. 101st Adain Co.

6. To ,,aove persnnel and equip'.ent to RVN.

7. The concept of operation was to mOve the postal section to RVN in
3 increments while maintaining a capability to conduct postal activities
at both Fort Campbell and Bien Hoa.

.8. The Advanced Command and Control element consisting of 1 officer
and 10 .I froIL the postal section arrived on 19 November 1967, at Bien Hoa,
:2Vu. Fourteen pallets of supplies and equipnent were shipped with this
,roup. Upon arrival, a post office building was located and moving in
operation began. Coordination was established with Staff Postal USARV,
faigon Air Kai! Teninal and the 3Sth Base Post Office. APO 96383 received
an, di spatched mail for the first t-,,e on 21 Noveaber 1967. Fifteen
additional personnel arrived with the 3d Bde Increment on 5 and 7 Dec 67&
Total pe rsonnel assigned when the postal section closed included 2 officers
and 35 Ml. The three conexos arrived during the Division (-) movement.
AO units were established with the 2d and 3d Bde.

9. None.

10. a. Itan - Vehicle Transportation.

b. Discussion - No vehicle transportation was availabie upon
arzival in-country.

c. Observations - A nini.uA of two 21 ton 1-109 Vans should be
Padd available, upon arrival in-country.

d. Item - Air Transportation. --... . .

a. Discussion - Very lirited air support was available upon arrival
in-coun .

f. Observations - Host unit should be prepared to !upply air trans-
portation for novement of mail to outlying units until org Aic air transport-
ation i. available.

g. Itei - Buildings.

h. Liscussion - Adequate space was not rovidd for a division
postal operation.

J



.. Observations -Advance Pl.anning Group should make thorough
evaluation of space available and should apportion prior to arrival to
Advnaced Co.-,imand and Control.

JIem-Eqimet

~.Discussion - Sufficient equipment was not available upon
etablishmient of APO operations.

j.ObservationM - rostal sections should deploy with a minimtum
of 4 cancellin.- machines, 10 inetaJ. racks, 8 breakdownm cases, 8 adding and
subtractinp iaachinc 10 field safes, 8 money order machinas and 1-2 door,
4 drawer safes.

'3



Specia Services Division, Adjutent General Sections 101st Airborne DivisionsPro-Moveaent After Action Report

le Date of Operation - 2 Avg - 17 Nov 67

2. Locations Fort Campbell, Kentucky

3. Control or Command Headquarters: Adjutant General Section, 101st
Airborne Division.

4. Subordinate units: N/A

5. Supporting units: -N/A

6. Mission: To prepare the Special Services Division for deployment

to the Republic of Vietnam and to provide the maximum services possible during
the deployment of the Division.

7. Concept of Operation: The Special Services Section was to support

the Division !zring its preparation for overseas deployment ith primary
consideration given to the arrival of the Division Main Body in country.
Actual development of the Special Services program was to be accomplished byi
the advanced party during the time frame of 17 nov 67 to 17 Dec 67.

8. Execution: a. The Special Services Office formed as a Division
Special Services Section on 1 October 1967. The section consisted of one
Captain, one E-7, and 2 E-41's.

b. Individual Company training occupied most of the EM's time during
this period. On the Job Training was implemented for the entire section and

close coordination was maintained with Post Special Services for basic

fundamental operations.
c. The return of the first Liaison Team from the Republic of Vietnam

revealed several problem areas. First, a critical shortage of 16mm movie
projectors existed in the Republic of Vietnam. Colonel Miller, TAG Special

Services Officer visited Fort Campbell and was informed that the Division was
not authorized Ta 16= , projectors and requested that projectors be isued to
the Division prior to its deployment. DA then dispatched a message to USARV
to place a hold on 25.projectors for the 101st Airborne Division upon its
arrival in country.

d. The Special Services Section received connex containers to ship P
TOE equipment and a limited amount of expendable supplies to the Republic of Vietnam.

a. Som of the items issued to the units prior to deployment are as
follows:

(1) Pocket Books
(2) Magazines
(3) Small Games

f. Free 16n movies were shown to the troops during the training phase
and the "lock-in" period prior to deployment.

g. A complete review of USARV and let Logistical Regulations was
conducted prior to deployment. Some Division regulations were drafted based
an the information available. Continual emphasis an individual training
prevailed until date of departure, 17 Noverber 1967.

9. Administrative: N/A

10. Special Equipment, techniques, procedures: a. The following is

N27



4 list of special equipment requested prior to deploymenti.

2 Recreation Kits
11Book Kits

b. A portion of the above listed items were received, however the
quantity was not sufficient and additional supplies and equipment was obtaine
imediately upon arrival in country.

... '11. Commanders analysis, Recommendations, and Lessons Learned: Development
~of Division Regulations and SOP's should have been accomlished prior to

arrival in country as much as possible. Actual operation and support in I
specific areas iithin the Special Services program are being held up pending:
publication of the corresponding regulations.

CPT, AGO
Special Services Officer



Headquarters, Personnel Service Division, Adjutant General Section,.
101st Airborne Division; Pre-movement After Action Report

1. Date of Operation: 2 Aug 1967 - 31 Dec 67

2. Iosation: Fort Campbell, Kentucky

3. Control or Command Headquarters: Adjutant General Section, 101st
Airborne Division.

.. Subordinate units: N/A

5. Supporting units: N/A

6. Mission: To prepare for and execute the displacement of the Adjutant
General's Section frcm Fort Campbell, Kentucky to Bien Hoa, RVN.

7. Concept of Operations: To airlift all personnel of the 101st Air-
borne Division (-) plus all mission essential equipment. Non-mission essen-
tial equipment to be sea transported.

8. Execution:

a. Established necessary procedures between Administrative Machine
Branch and Personnel Management Branch to determine deployable and non-
deployable personnel in the Division.

b. Established a one-man statistical section to maintain and prepare
reports on personnel strengthsj both deployable and non-deployable.

c. Supervised the establisnent of both in and out processing teams
to process apprcxImately 3500 men out and apprcrtately 5000 in.

- d. Obtained additional fund of $3500.00 with which to purchase
expendable supplies for deployment.

e. Appointed a movements control officer to provide coordination
with 101 Admin Co in the packing and outloading of all personnel and
equipment.

f. Conex containers were loaded and shipped on 5 Nov 67. Inserts
were loaded and prepared for air shipment with each of the departing increments.

g. Chief, PSD and GI departed 17 Nov 67 with Advance C&C. Two
clerks erd Assistant Chief, PSD# remained and deployed with the 3d Bde TF.

9. Adminstrative: Very poor cooperation frem 8 Airborne Division
in that they did not ship the nmber of personnel they were suposed to, they
did not provide revocation orders on personnel that were short shipped and
clerical personnel were not allowed to depart in sufficient time to take
leava and still have enou t time to process prior to deployment. It also



caused some of the. current members of the section to have to curtail theirleaves becaune no one was there to t.ke their place.

b. 8upplY: Bone items such as generators were still not Isec1prior to departre. tkiv of our personnel were not issued Jungle fatigues
and boots pri~r to deployment.

C. Mintenance: All office machines were serviced an repaired
prior to shiment.

d. Transportation: Very good support from the Post motor poolafter we had turned in our own vehicles for sea transport.

1C. N/A

11. N/A

DM IS J* o F
)AJ, At3C
Chief# POD

'~1



Personnel Actions Brancb, Adjutant General[Section, 101st Airborne

Division; Pre-movement After Action Report!

1. Date of Operation: 2 Aug 67 - 31 Dec 67

2. Location: Fort Canbell, Ketic

3. Control or Command Headquartcrs: Adjutant General Section, 101st
Airborne Division.

4. Subordinate units: N/A

5. Supporting units: N/A
6. Mission: To plan and execute mov ment of the Personnel Actions

Branch of the Adjutant General Section.

7. Concept of Operation. Air movemert of forward elemen4 frcm Fort
Campbell, Kentucky to Bien Hoa, RVN. .

8o ecution: The PAB was to move i three increments. The firsecomprised o !one officer and two enlisted personnel (departed CONUS 17 Nov 4 7).
The second increment comprised of 18 enlisted personnel (departed COWTS5 Dec 67). The third increment comprised of 15 personnel. The Rear Detach-
ment comprised of one officer and two enlisted men (28 Dec 67).

9. Administrative: The Personnel Actions Branch is authorized 1 WO and
12 D.. The functions of this office consists of Awards and Decorations,
Casualty Reporting, and Personal Affairs (0I 9 's, eliminations, leaves,
Congressional Inquires, etc.). Through inquires of units already in-country
the Branch learned the TO&E strength would be unable to accce.p ish its mission.
A request was submitted for additional personnel strength of one officerand
twenty-five enlisted personnel. Additional equipment was to be issued in-
country. Planned liaison visits to counterparts in Divisions and USARV
Headquartere

10. Requested signature mchine for awards section to reduce work-
load of the Comanding General signing each award certificate. Polaroid
Camera equipment was requested for ID Card Section. Both requests-ended withnegative reults.

11. Ccmianders aiialysis, recommendations, and lessons learned: "
Movement information was inadequate. The Movement SOP vublished was not
disseminated properly. Personnel were not kept informed and changes to the
procedures were misinterpreted or failed to reach all personnel. Thispossibly could have been alleviated by more briefings to the personnel incharge of increment movements. Shi1ent of equipment directives and personnel
shipment directives were changed often and as a result personnel did not know
which was correct. This mainly was a problem of dissemination of informntion.



Prior planning should take' &U requirements into considerationl and be in final
form prior to informing the personnel.

RICHMfl R. FOtIT
C;I1 0 AGC
Asst AG



Reenlistment Branch, Adjutant General Section, 101st Airborne'

Division, Pre-novmnt After Action Report

1. rate of Operation: 2 Aug 67 -31Dee67

2. location: Fort Campbell, Kentucky

3. Control or Cmmnd Headquarters: Adjutant General Section,, 101st
Airborne Division.

14. Subordinate Units: li/A-1 -
5. Supporting Units: N/A

6. Mission: To establish a 101st Airborne Division Reenlistment -

Program forVietnam.

7. Coacept of operatic.: N/A

8. Execution: On'22 Nor 67 our representative arrived with the
advance party. Bt 1 Dec 67 he Wa procured &,building for the Divisioa
Reenlistment Office. On 8 Dec 67 the entire section was in Country with
the office equipment. 13t 10 Dec 67 the office van operational.

9. Administrative: After becoming operational four (Ii) career
counselors were attached to Division units, 15; 2d Brigade, 3d Brigade,
Support Cmnd, and Division Artillery. Cu 10 Dec 67 we began to make
liaison visits to Hesadquarters, USAR, and from there we vent to lit
Infantry Division, 9th Inf Div, Saigon Support Comd ad the 25th
Zaf Div, to find out how their Reenlistment Program was organized. As

result of these visits we have submitted a draft of a, proposed Reenlist-
senlt regulation for approval.

10: Special equipment, techniques, and procedures: N/A

11:6 Cianders analyais, reccuendations, and lessons learued:
When this Divisiont was alerted for Deployment overseas, a Reenlistment I
section was ne.; authorized.* Prior to departure for oversas, there Wms
change to tbe TOE, which authorized, seven (7) Career Counselors ad one
(1) Reenlistment Officer. However, there was to equipment authorized to
ope7rAte the section. The following equipment is necessary for this sectic.

___ to operate effectively: _one (1) 1/! ton truck, three (3) type-writers,
AMd three (3) denss

MICPARL L. CLIMS

Actg Asst AG



Administrative Machixies Branch, Adjutant General Sections i.. , ...
Division; Pre-Hovenent After Action Report

1. Date of Operation: 2 Aug 67 - 31 Dec 67

2. Lo('tion: Fort Campbell, Kentucky

3. Control or Command Headquarters: Adjutant General Section, .Olnt
Airborne Division.

4. Subordinate units: I/A

5. Supporting units: ??/A

6. Mission: To prepare for and execute the displacement of the
Administrative Machines Branch, AG Section, from Fort Campbell, Kentucky
to Bien Hoa, RVN.

7. Concept of Operations: The Admirdstratiye Macbines Dranch was to
be Airlifted with 101st Airborne Div (-). This Airlift was to include all
assigned personnel and all TOE equipment. Major portion of equipment made
up three 'outuize" aircraft loads.

8. Execution:

a. Upon rotice of alert on 2 August 1967, an a,- eleratel program
was started to purify and update the personnel file maintained on punched
cards.

b. 'Also at this time, planning for deployment of organic personnel
and equipment was started. This included obtaining and training of replace-
ments and renovation of equipnent.

c. A major series of file updates was started, designed to identify

and elimirate those personnel who are nonr-deployable; indicate POR status;
and prepare date upon which to base personnel requisitions.

d. In early October, major renovation of equi;ment was initiated.
This included a complete check of the 4313 Vans containing data processing
equipment, to include reconditioning of heaters and refrigeration units, line
check of all electrical c ircuits, including special wiring, replacement of
light units and painting.

e. At the same time, action was initiated to accelerate delivery of

a newer model collator (IBX 188).

f. A programned leave schedule was established nd initiated.



g. At the end of October, the final "Zero Balance" of the master

data file was started, and r-T.leted on 10 November.

h. The collator was delivered and installed on 6 November.

i. Renovation of the M313 Vans was completed on 24 November, and
manufacturer representstives began a series of comprehensive checks,
with organic personnel, to insure that data processing equipment was in the
r.1 .ossible condition, and that an adequate supply of sp&re parts was on

hand.

J. On 2 December, operational functions of all data processing equip-

ment was terminated, and packing ane, bracing commenced.

k. Except for six personnel to accompany outsize loads, all

personnel departed CONUS on 6 December, arriving in RVN on 8 December.

1. Outsize loads departed on 8 and 10 December, arriving in RVN seven
days later via C-133 aircraft.

m. Equlpment usas operation in RVN on 20 December 3.967.

9. Administrative: A lack of coordination by other headquarters -s
evident since four-key senior NCO replacements did not arrive until 1 Dec 67.

10. Special equipment, techniques, and procedures: Data processing
equipment, by nature of it's design, is not easily moved. Preparation for
moving requires the services of personnel who are trained in the maintenance
of this equipment. Their knowledge and experience from a maintenance point
of view enables them to pack and brace machines for maximum safety in transit.

11. Commanders Analysis, recoiz. .ttions and lessons learned: This
operation was conducted in relatively efficient manner, however much of this
efficiency was due to aggressive, efficient NCO's who hd the knowledge and
experience to take the initiative and make decisions and to direct actions
when and where reqtiree. Little technical guidance was available.

. F. ROBERTS
CW2, USA
Chief, AMB



Personnel Records Branch, Adjutant General Section, 101st Airbor-A Division)

Pr*.-orsmnt After Action Report

1. Date of operationt 2 Aug 67 - 28 Doc 67

2. location. Ft Camibell, KY

3. Control or Conrand Headquarters: Adjutant General Section, 101st Air-
borne Di .;on

4. Subordinate Urits: NA

5. Supporting Units: NA

6. 1iseion: Te prepare and process all personnel records for Division
personnel for depicryment. Plan and conduct a Preparation for Overseas Move-
mont (PCK) Records check for all depleing personnel to insure accuracy and
canpleteness of records. Monitor prearation of orning Reports for deploying
units to insure proper entries. Prepare the persom l and equipmnt of the Per-
sonnel Records Brar,-h for deployment.

7. Concept of operation: NA

8. Executioni a. The consolidation of non-deployable personnel for bet-
ter control of strength accounting is discussed in detail at Tab A.

b. The concept and operation of the Final PCK Records Check is des-
cribed at Tab B.

co The methods used in processing personnel dropped frm rolls ao
deserters are described at Tab C.

d. The instructions and control masures used in the preparation of
orning Reports upon deployment are covered in detail at Tab D,

e The procedures used in the shipment of personnel records are des-
cribed at Tab E.

f. Thn preparation of the personnel and equipment of the Personnel Re-
cords Branch for deployment is discussed in Tab F.

9. Administrative: NA

10, Special equipment, techniques, and procedures: A

11. Cmmanders analysis, recomsndations, and lessons learned: UA



Tab A -Oonaolidation of Non-deplambles

L. In Oct it was decided that the consolidation of all nn.-dployabl..
personnel in Dot 4 would simplif strength acounting, reaseigament and Moent-
ification of those non--deployable personnel. The original concept is contained
"n the DF attached at Ira. 1. The lupleuwting instructions are contained in
Ire 2.

2. This action did not produce the desired result. It wu found that It
was eoxtrmel y difficult to continually wrify the statue of deployable / non-
deployabl6 " personnel due to the receipt of replaements up to D-dav, the
changing status of personnel due to volunteer stat4ments, and personnel action
requests such as requests for defestent, hardship discharges, ompassionate re-
assigmente, eto. lzther, the mnitoring of unit moiing reports to ingure
compliance with the instructions issued van extreaely difficult. It is believed
that such a progrm could be of benefit, provided that all such personnel could
be pysioal located in one place, ad that requests fboi personnel actions and
replacement personnel not be accepted after specified date at least 2 weeks
prior to deployment.

. . ... .. . . .. ..I. ... . ... . ..
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Z;3POSITION FORM
tAR 310. IS)

IEF'ERNCE 01 OFFIG SYMSOL SUSJECT

AJEAG-Pt Strength Arcounting For Non-DeployatLe Paronn.

TO G-1  FROM AG (Div) DATE 12 Oct 67 C&' I

1. rO ..±: Tc er:t,0 j. proceduros for accuraLO nt rength, accounting and
,a'$sgrumen* of non-dceiot:., o: pcrsonnol.

2. gt$: a. !<.:y 'iv.Lsion unit& have a number of non-deployable personnel
preserstly assignid and cau-.ied as assigned strength on the morning report. These
individuals are not readily identifiable by examination of the morning report. The
morning report and unit commanders must presently maintain an additional system of
accountability in order to rapidly identify these personnel.

b. Personnel records of non-deployable personnel are presently maintained
with the unit of assigment in order to facilitate maintenance and add to the
problem of record screening for POM movement.

c. The Detachments 3 and 4 morning reports (TRAPP Perscnnel) will soon
be reduced to a near zero balance.

d. The number of non-deployable personnel presently in the Division is 400.

3. ASSUMTONS: a. All non-deployable personnel will be reassiged from the
Division prior to deployment.

b. Units desire to retain non-deployable personnel as long as possible to
permit their utilization in the unit.

4. DISCUSSION: The attached draft circular, which would implement the
aasigment of all non-deployables to a detachment morning report and reattach them
to their former unit of assignent, offers a solution to the problems of strength,
accountability and reassigament of these personnel. It would offer the following
advantagesz

a. It would alow unit commanders to rapidly and accurately identify
non-deployable personnel. The assigned strength total on the morning report would
indicate the total number of deployable personnel; the attached strength total would
inaicate non-deployables.

b. Horning report entries required of the units upon reassignment or ETS
of non-deployable personnel and subsequently upon deployment of the units would be
simplified. As an example, upon ETS of an attached Non-deployable, the entry for
the i.it of attachment would simply be ,Relieved from attached, departed." The
individual would be discY.arred from the appropriate Detachment.

c. The initiation of the system will not cause additional work for the
units concerned. Morning report entries made upon the transfer and reattachment of

DA °M 2496 REPLACES o FORM ,M. ,XISTINo UPPLIS OF WHICH WILL WDAI Fillpe2 2A96 ISSIUED AND USED UNTI, I Fs Is UNL.,SS SOONER EXHAUSTED.



AJEAG-PE.. . . .' .. . .. ..R ' ... ' ,
SUBJECT: Strength Accounting For Non-Deployable Personnel

non-deployables will be group entries, requiring only 2 entries by unit morning
report clcrks.

d. Records for all non-deployables could be consolidated and prepared for
outprocessing. Records teas would then be able to devote full time to the pro-
cessing and control of records of deployable personnel.

e. Units would retain usage of non-deployable personnel until reassigment
of the individual or deployment of the unit.

f. Normal personnel actions, promotion and military justice of non-deployable
personnel would not be affected.

5. : That the attached draft circular be approved and that the
... system established by it be implemented.

6. CONCUTRRECES:

a. lOlst Abn Div Finance Officer

b. Ccamanding Officer 2d Brigade

c. Ccmmanding Officer 3d Brigade

rs/DAVID T. OW
1 Incl DAVID T. OWEN

as Major, AGC
Division Adjutant General

APPROVED s/JAMES B. HOBSON
JAMES B. HOBSON
LTC, GS
ACofS, G1

1.
J'.&1h 2, TB A, Pit3 I



Circular nber 335-2, 10 Oct 67, (Cont)

(1) All personnel reassigned to a detachment morning report
will be reported as REASIGN T OSSES by the units concerned. The same
morning report will reflect those personnel under ATTACHED PRSONNE in
accordance with rule 4, table 3-11, AR 335-60. "Pending reassignment"
wl be reflected in the remarks column. Group entries should be used in
accordance with figure 3-2, page 3-4, AR 335-60. The duty status for
ATTACHED PERSONNEL will be reflected as follows:

(a) Attached personnel present for duty will be reflected
in item 13g, DA Form 1.

(b) Attached personnel not presen for duty (i.e. Hosp, Conf,
TDY and Leave)"will be reflected in item 13r, DA Form 1.

(c) Attached personnel subsequently reassigned will be
reflected on the morning report in accordance with rule 5/table 3-11,
1AR 335-60.

(d) Non-deployable personnel still attached to a division
lunit upon its deployment will be released fra attachnent in accordance
!with rule 5, table 3-11, AR 335-60. All correspondence pertaining to the
individual (to include health, dental and clothing records, PD card, etc)
will be forwarded to the Division AG, ATTN: AJEAG-PR, for inclosure in
individual's 201 file.

(2) All personnel, present for duty, assigned to a detach-
ment morning report, will be reflected TDY. Personnel in the hospital,
confinement, on leave, etc, will be reflected in the appropriate duty
status column of item' 13, DA Form 1. Units to which non-deployable personnel
are attached will reflect changes in duty status (i.e. Dy to Abs sk, Dy to
Confined Civil Auth, etc) under ATACED PERSONNEL. Each entry will be
followed by "Det 41" or "Det 3" (as appropriate) in the remarks section.
Care must be taken by unit commanders to insure that all entries concerning
these personnel are annotated with the "Det" remark and to p changes
in their duty status from being reflect2 under the heading "".

4. G : The following areas are clarified to assist coanders
in specific cases as they arise.

a. Promtions: Personnel in an attached status may not be pro-
moted by their unit of attachment. However, a comandsr may recommend
non-deployable personnel for promotion to the next higher grade under the
same criteria as those personnel ssigned t6 hhi. Requests for promotion
will be forwarded to the Division Adjutant General, ATTN: AJEA0-PR, on a
uRequest for Personnel Action" (DA Form 1049). Requests for waiver of time
in grade must be placed on a separate "1049" and attached to the basic request.
All recemndations will be accompanied by a Request for Orders (DA Form 2446-R).

2



Circular mnber 335-2, 10 Oct 67, (Cont)
bo OortsMartial'Authozit: The U04J auhrt for the commWe

of the attached individual is the sam as it is for assigned personnel.

t . Reduction Authority: Cctnaners exercise the ae reduction
authority for attached personnel as they do for assigned personnel.

d. Administration: Non-deployable personnel are attached for

rations$ quarters, arnstration, training and military justice and al
administrative unctions required except that &l correspondence and
doc mnts pertaining to attached personnel xU reflect "Assigned to Dot -_

1.01st Airborne Division, Attached to Coany 3_ 3d Bn, Infantry, etc."

OPICI TALWI
VatkoCofs

( K

i.
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IN Cir zze-imu

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Headquarters Fort Campbell

Fort Campbell, Kentucky 42223

Circular 31 tatober 1967

No. 220-1J

Expires 30 &.I' 1968

FIELD ORGANIZATIONS

POM Processing of Division Personnel .

1. Purpose: To establish policies and guidance for the accomplish-
ment of post clearance and preparation for oversea movement (PO) pro-
cessing of all Division personnel prior to deployment.

2. General:

a. Processing of personnel for post clearance and POM chqck is
divided into three areas, namely, post clearance, preparation for POM
check, and the final PO records check.

b. Timetables for POM processing and post clearance (Appendix I)
show the general time frame for the accomplishment of the necessary pro-
cessing. Detailed schedules for the final POM records check for all units
are shown in Appendixes II and III.

c. Procedures for the processing of the advance party and all
larger increments are described in paragraphs 3a through c below Pro-
cedures for smaller groups are described in paragraph 3d.

3. Procedures and Responsibilities:

a. Post clearance:

(1) Units will accomplish post clearance of their personnel.
Unit commanders will insure that all personnel are given an opportunity
to clear post agencies in accordance with CAM Regulation 210-6 prior to
the dates shown in Appendix I for unit clearance check.

(2) The Division Adjutant General Personnel Records Branch
will furnish a machine listing of all personnel to be cleared, to the
post agencies listed below, on 6 November 1967.

(a) Officers' Open Mess.

(b) NCO Open Mess.

(c) Provost Marshal.

(d) Post Library.

INC" 1, T0 B0 PRE



CAM Ctr 220-101 2

(e) Special 3ervices.

(f) Credit Union.

(g) Central Accounting Office.

(h) Central Family Housing.

(i) Post Finance and Accountiig.

(3) Each company-size unit will provide an NCO, grade E-7
or above, with an accurate company roster, to visit the post agencies
listed in subparag .aph (2) above, on the dates specified in Appendix I,
to clear ach individual in the unit. Each post agency viii annotate
its machine listing from the company roster upon clearance of each Indi-
vidual. Unit coanders will notify individuals who have not cleared
all post agencies and require them to take necessary action. Upon com-
pletion of clearance of all individuals in the unit, each unit will
indicate on the roster that clearance is complete. Rosters wi~l be
signed by the unit comander and forwarded to the Division Adjutant
General, ATTN: AJEAC-PR, according to the schedule shown in Appendix 1.

(4) The Division Adjutaut General Records Branch will pre-
pare DA Form 137 (Installation Clearance Record) for each deploying
individual.

(5) A representative from each post agency to be cleared
will be present in the PO processing line in Estep Gymnasium. As each
deploying individual moves through the processing line with his DA Form
137, the post agency representative will check the annotated machine
listing to insure that the individual has cleared, and mark the DA Form
137 accordingly. At the end of the processing line, one copy of the
completed DA Form 137 will be given to the individual and one copy will
be placed in tha individual's personnel records.

b. Preparation for PO( check:

(1) Adjutant General are*:

(a) Unit comanders will insure thAt all actions nece-
sary to prepare an individual for oversea movement, except the final rec-
orde check, are accomplished prior to the final POK check on the dates
shown in Appendixes 11 and I1. Time will not permit physical examina-
tions, dental checks, immunizations, qualification firing, required
training, preparation of wills and powers of attorney, and like actions
in the processing line. All of these actions must be completed prior,
to final POM check.

(b) AR 220-40, AR 612-35, and CAM Regulation 1-34 pro-
vide guidance to the unit conuande on those actions which must be eo-
pleted prior to the final records check. DA Form 613 (Check List for
Oversea Movement) may be used as a check list for necessary actions.



3 CAM Cir 220-101

() Prior to the final POM check, comanders of
company-size units will prepare a DA Form 613 for each in~ividual. The
entry, "Special Orientation--Vietnam," will be placed in Item 14 of the
DA Form 613. Column A of Section II will be checked by he unit for all
items. Section III must be signed by the unit commander.

.(d) Units will withdraw Geneva Convention Cards from
STRAC folders and retain them for issue to individuals. STRAC folders
will be gi~en to the service member concerned, for disposition. Units
will complete Geneva Convention Cards and issue them to individuals 24'

hours prior to deployment.

(2) Finance area. Personnel should review the following
financial actions and acccoplish those desired during the Finance team's
visit. The schedule is maintained by Division Finance.

. (a) Preparation of DD Form 137 (Application f r Basic
Allowance for Quarters) for each individual in receipt of BAQ.

(b) Preparation of DA Form 15*6 (Statement toIsb-
stantiate Payment of Family Separation Allowance) for each individual
authorized to draw family separation allowance.

(c) Preparation of DA Form 1341 for those individuals
desiring to start, stop, or change a Class E (support) allotment.

(d) References: See DIV Cir 37-1 and AR 600-20
(Dependents' Support).

(3) Division Surgeon area:

(a) Health and dental records:

1. Records will be picked up at the servicing
dispensary and Kuhn Dental Clinic and maintained thereafter at company/
detachmeut level. These records contain information of a personal nature
and will be secured in such a manner as to preclude compromise of their
contents. The health record will be screened by unit personnel to insure
that the following forms are inclosed:

a. Left side - DD Form 735 only.

b. Right side - SF 600 chronologically
SY 601 (Immunization Record)
Physical Profiles
DD Form 771 (Spectacle Form)
SF 88 (complete)
SF 89 (complete)
Consultation
Electrocardiograph Reports
SP 514 (Laboratory)
SF 519 (X ray)
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2. Unit commanders will insure that the jacket
and its contents are serviceable, and that each deploying soldier has
both medical and dental records.

3. Commanders will insure that troops receive
required immunizations prior to POR leave. The following immunizations

are required:

a. Smallpox - Annual

b. Typhoid - Annual

c. Tetanus - Annual

d. Yellow Fever - Six years

e. Influenza - Annual

L. Typhus - Annual or as required by

area soirgeon.

j" Cholera - Six months

h. Plague - Six months or as required
by area surgeon.

4. Unit commanders will insure that individuals
without health and/or dental records report to the Adjutant Ceneral to
have records made. Following this, individuals will report to servicing
dispensary and Kuhn Dental Clinic to have the new record completed.

(b) Dental checks. Men found to have dental problem.
of such magnitude as to predictably render them dental casualties within
the next 90 days will be appointed by the Division Dental Surgeon for
required restoraticn, Unit comanders will insure that dental appoint-
aute are made and kept.

(c) Eye check. Unit commanders will insure that eye
clinic appointments are made and kept.

(4) ACofS, 02, area:

(a) Aliens. Unit commanders must insure that they

comply with DIV Cir 380-10, 26 September 1967.

(b) Security clearances. Unit commanders must insure
that the nmes of personnel requiring a securit7 clearance are submitted
to the unit S2.

(c) Area orientation briefing. Commanders must
insure that newly assigned personnel receive the area orientation brief-
ing as prescribed in DIV Cir 350-21, 27 September 1967.



(5) ACofS, 03, area. Training requirements for POR/POM are
listed in Appendix III to DIV Cir 350-11,Training Directive, Intensi-
fied Training ProgrrAm 21 August through 27 December 1967, dated 29 August
1967.

(6) ACofS, G4, area. Logistic requirements for POM and POR
are being furnished periodically in the Logistics Notes published by 04
(Div).

c. Final POX records check:

(1) The final POM records check will take place in Estep
Gymnasium. Exact dates and times for pro .essing viii be coordinated
between the Personnel Records Branch, Division Adjutant General's Sec-
tion, and major subordinate units. It is imperative that unit commanders
accomplish all actions required for POX processing prior to reporting to
the processing location for the final check.

(2) Units will report to the processing facilityatthe
scheduled time with completed DA Form 613's, medical records, and health
records. All assigned personnel must be present for the final POM check.

(3) Each individual will have in his possession ID tags,
ID card, immunization certificate; health and dental records, and DA Form
613 prior to reporting to the processing line.

(4) The processing line will consist of representatives from
the Division Adjutant General, Division Finance, Division Surgeon, and
the post agencies listed in paragraph 3a(2) above. Control and coordina-
tion are the responsibility of Personnel Records Branch, Division Adjutant
General's Section.

(5) Division Personnel Records Branch will perform a com-,
plete records check covering all items in the Required Records portion
of Section II, DA Form 613. Column B of Section II will be completed in
the processing line. Health and dental records will be collected and
filed with the field 201 files.

d. Movement of small increments. Deployment of increments com-
posed of small detachments from several company-size units, such as the
advance command and control element and individuals accompanying heavy
equipment shipments, will use the following procedure:

(1) Units will prepare DA Form 137 (Installation Clearance
Record) and individuals departing will clear post in the manner prescribed
for normal reassignment in CAM Regulation 210-6.

(2) Units will furnish the Personnel Records Branch a list
of those personnel deploying, no later than 10 days prior to deployment.
This list will show name, rank, service number, and departure date.



(3) Unit commanders will complete DA Form 613 as required
in paragraph 3a(3) above, prior to final records check.

(4) Individuals will report to Division Adjutant General
Personnel Records Branch Outproceseing Section (Building 2613) with all
Item listed in paragraph 3b(3) above, for final records check, seven
days prior to deployment. Personnel Records Branch will accomplish the
final POK records check; collect and distribute completed DD Form 137's:
complete and retain DA Form 613's; and collect dental and health records.

4. References:

a. AR 220-10.

b. AR 612-35.

c. CAM leg 1-34.

d. CAM Reg 210-6.

(AJCGA)

FOR THE COMM(ANDER:

OFFICIAL: G. C. BURCH
Colonel, CS
Chief of Staff

AM9 SIB T

*Ju at General

DISTRIBUTION:
A plus
100 - AG Pub



7 CAM Cir 220-101

Appendix I

TIMETABLE

P0K PROCESSING fN OST CLEARANCE

6 Nov 67 -Machine listings provided to post agencies by Division
Adjutant General to indicate clearance action.

* 6 Nov 67 -Units start post clearance procedures f or deploying personnel.

10 Nov 67 -Units complete clearance action for advance party personnel
and forward roster to the Division Adjutant General, ATTN:
Personnel Records Branch.

15 Nov 67 -Unite complete clearance of all remaiining personnel and for-
ward roster to the Division Adjutant General, ATTN: Personnel
Records Branch.

17 Nov 67 -Final P0K records check for advance party personnel, per
* schedule shown in Appendix 11.

18 Nov 67 -Final P0K records check begins for Division, per schedule
shown in Appendix 111.

1 De 67 - Personnel readiness date for Division.

1 Dec 67 -Make-up, a required.



8 CAM Cir 220-101

Appendix 1.1

POM CHECK SCHEDULE
(Advance Party)

17 Novesiber 1967:

0700 -Co C, 326th Engineer Battalion

0800 -Co B, 326th Engineer Battalion

0900 -R HC, 326th Engineer Battilioj)

1030 - EC, 101st Airborne Division

1100 -2d Brigade

1145 -2d Squadron, 17th Cay: and 101st MP Co

1300 - 801st Maintenanca Battalion

1345-- Division Artillery

1415 - 501st Signal Battalion

1515 - Support Commnand

1700 - 3d Brigade

1800 - 101st HI Det and 265th ASA Co

*q1



r DEPAR1IMIT OF WE AIX
HEADQUARTERS 101ST AZIROW DIVISIO

Fort Campbells Kentoiq 4W223

AJEAO-PR 24 Oteor 1%?

STANDING OPERATIM PROCEDI.VS - PC( RECORDS C

1. _t ei.. . This SOP outlines the procedures to be followed in
condutizg the final PON records check for units of the Division. The
final PaH records check will be conducted in Estep Oymnasie. The ptysioal
arrsangment of the processing line will be a shown in' inl 1, Physical
ArTangment of Processing Facility. Work will flow as pgspb&c y described
in inel 2, General Work Flow Mart. Detailed descriptiom of the staffing
and functions of Individual processing stations are giyon in peragrsph 2
below.

2. x ,o ,

a. Individuals will be seated in the bleacoers shown in nel at
the beginning of processing. Each individual wil have in his possession

6the following itss;

I Health records
2 Dental records

.ID Tags
ID Card
DA Form 613 (Checklist for Preparation of Roplaements for
Overseas Movmnt, incl 3) cmpleted and signed b7 the unit
samander

(6) L=mnisation Certificate

b. The Control NCO is responsible for monitoring the flow of
personnel through the processing line and controlling personnel awaiting
processing. He will insure that sufficient personnel are in the processing
line at all times to insure maximum utl.sation of processing personnel yet
prevent clogging the line with an excessive numbor of people. (Station 2)

a. DA Forms 137o Installation Clearance Record; (incl 4), will be
prepared in two copies for each individual in theprocessing line. Three
clerks will be available to prepare the forms. An overprint DA Form 237 wl
be md; the only information to be add will be personnel data pertaining
to the individual. Individuals vil hand carr7 the DA Forms 137 through the
processing line. (Station 3)

d. Medical processing will consist of a check of the medieftI
dental and shot records, Two medical personnel will man the processing
ation. (Station 4)

(1) Records will be screened to insure that,

INCL 2, TAB B, PRB



(a) The individual has a medical records a dental record
and an immunization card.

b he ndiidul hs &current physical.aThe individual has & urrnt dental chck and a

dental chart in is record.
(d) The individual has recived all the required

Immunization g and that the necessary information to include blood typeand RH factor has been recordod on the DD Form 737, Immunization Certificate.

(2) The medical personnel will place a check mark in column b
of See II, LA Form 613, opposite the following items;

Item 10 Medical Qualifications
Jai Item 11 Dental Qualificaticos
c) Item 19 Immuization Administration

d Iten 20 Spectesles and hearing aids
Item 42 Health record Jacket

(f) Item 43 Immunization Certificate

a. The Division Finance Officer will furnish two c.erks to scre=o
the individuals finance records to in-ure that they are iccurate and complete.
(Station 5) Particular attention will be paid to allotments for support of
dependents. No allotments or a vance payments will be prepared in the
.processing line. Finance representative win place a chsdk mark in column
b Section II DA Form 613 opposite the items shown belo*;

I l~ It e 35 Financial Data Folder

Item 36 Military pay Voucher
3) Item 37 Ehployees witholding exemption certificate
4) Item 41 Military leave Record

f. The Officer's Open Mess and the NCO Club will furnish two
representatives to insure that all departing personnel have properly
cleared the club facilities. Copies of the machine rosters previously
annotated as prescribed in the badic directive will be checked for each Ind.
ividual as he proceeds through the line. If an individual has properly
cleared, the club representatives will stamp or initial item ni of the D
Form 137 on both copies. If an individual has not properly cleared, he wil
be instructed to do so before processing further, (Station 6)

S. The Provost Marshall will furnish two individuals to check the
clearance of personnel deploying. The Provost Marshall representatives wil
process personnel as described in paragraph 2h above and will stamp or
iAtial item 23 of DA Form 137 on both copies. (Station 7)

h. The Central Accounting Office will furnish two representatives *

to conduct a clearance check as described in paragraph 2g above, and wil
stamp or initial item..DA Form I37 on both copies. (Station 8)

i. The post Library will furnish two representatives to conduct a (
clearance check as discribed in paragraph 2h above, and wil stamp or initial
item 15 of DA Form 37 on both copies. (Station 9)

J. The Credit Union will furnish tWorepresontatives to conduct a
clearance check as described in paragraph 21 abo. 8 and will stsup or initial

9t



Item 30 of DA Form 137 an both copies. (Station 10)

k, The Central Family Housing will furnish two representatives to
conduct a clearance check as described In paragraph 2j above, and winl
stamp or initial item 25 DA Foam 137 on both copies, (Station 11)

Finance
1. The Ft Campbell installatio~/an Accounting office will furnish

two representatives to conduct a clearance check as described in paragrsph
2k above, and stamp or initial item 13 DA Form 137 an both copies. (Station 12)

a, The Special Services Officer will furnish two representatives
to conduct a clearance check as described in paragraph 21 above, and will
stamp or initial item 28 DA Form 137 on both copies, (Station 13)

n, When the individual arrives at the station issuing personnul
recordes he will show the records clerk his ID card and ID tags. The reords
clerk will insure that the individual has these itemis in his possession
prior to the issue of records, Individuals who do not bave the required
ite=s Sn their possession will be directed to report to station 15 to
acquir, the necessary Items. Upon presentation of the required itemae, the
records clerk will give the Individual his personnel records, (Station 14)

o, Facilities winl be available for the preparation of ID tagp
and ID card applications on a Unte basis. They will onsist of a
mnually opertted ID tag pmch and a station for the preparation of DO

Form 42S, Application for ID Card. Applications will be verified against Vesael
records at station 14- and authenticated at station 17, Applicants idnl
then hand carry the authenticated forms to the Post ID facility, MA__
for processing. After receipt of his ID Card, the Individual will return
to the processing facility and report to station 14 to continue procsig

p. The records station(Station 16)will, consist of 20 personnel
records specialists.

(1) The personnel records specialists will perform a sereedr
of the individual's military personnel records jacket to insure
that the personnel records are in fact accounted for and that the pernel
data maintained therein is accurate and current. This screening will
include:

(a) A review of the individual's DA Form, 3054 (OLI)
and change of beneficiary options as desired,

Wb An audit of the DA Fors 41 (Record of Emrgency Data)
by the Individual and ireparation of a new form as necessary,

(c) A screening of the 201 file to eliminate obsolete or
unnecessary documents and to insure that the required dmooents are
properf filed therein (permanant, seri-permanent, temporary and military

ry, (d) A screening of the DA Form 20 (BolSsted Qallfication
Record) to insure that all items of' personnel data are current and
con ectly posted. A DA Form 1-1 (Paraonnel Data Report) will be prepared to
report arq change in the mandatory training itemsp I.e. CR Tag# Wpma Qul,

Code of Conduct and applicable courses of military justice training,



Zn the absence of the mndatory training entries on the DA Form 20 a prop ny
eXenuted certificate or DA Form 613 (Checklist for Preparation of Replac. wnts
fo Overseas Movement), signed by the unit cinsnder, Is considered
acceptable. Upon completion of this check the annual audit date In Iteoa 8
of the DA Form 20 will be updated.

(2) The clik will place a check mrk in colun bp Section .1
of DA korm 613 Opposite the following items, prodded a substantuating entry
appears in the individual's personnel records, or an authenticated entry
appears in column a, Section I of DA korm 613: I

(a) Item I thru 9
(b) Item 12 '
(c) It.m 14
(d) Items 17 and 18
(.) Item 21
Mf 'Items 26 and 27
(g) Item 30 thru 33
(h) Items 38.th.u 40

(3) cAfter ompleting the DA - 613, the records clerk will
separate the two copies or the DA Fort 131 nd staple the original to the
DA Form 613. 1b will then place the Health and Dental reords, the DA Form
137 and the Mi Vore 613 inside the Personnel Records Jacket and return them
to the individual.

q. The Final Records Check (Station 17) will consist of three
officers,, warrant officers, or non-comissioned officers with an appropriate
signature stamp. Representatives at this station will aske a final check of
an records to insure completeness ar proper document arranaement. Tb 7y
will authenticate the completed DA Form 137 and return the carbon copy to
the individual for retention. The original DA Form 137 and the DA Form 613
w1.1 be place in the records and the records will be returned to the individal.

rn. The Records Turn-in Station vil consist of two clerks who will
receive the processed records from the individual and place them in the
appropriate file.

sa After completion of processing, personnel will move outside the
building, or in the case of inclement uvather, to the bleachers, to await
transportation to return to units.

3. Waffins of Processi, Facilities. The nmber person'l at each
processing station prescribed by paragraph 2 above is tentativs a-d may be
adjusted after the start of processing to equalise the flow of personnel at
all points in the processing line. The Chief, Division Adjutant General
Personnel Records Branch, will monitor the processing &ttivity to insur
w%-bnm utilisation of available personnel, and win notify the agencies
concerned of changes 'An perseonl requir o .ts.
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Tab 0 - Processing of Prsonnel Dropped from Rolls an Desertr.

I. M e Disuion had numerous personnel in m LiVL status upon dep3oy-
ent. These personnel wers dropped from rolls as deserters upon deployment.

?he Policy and guidance on proper procedures for pruoessing these Individuals
that was give to the units is attached at Incl 1.

2. Difficulties exparienced in this area resulted from non-oomplianoe
by umits with published policies.- Despite constant monitoring by this section.
and *sny remindersp 2 Bn 506th Inf deployed from Ft Cu'pell without taking
am action in coppliance with the attached circular. Many =mits shipped cloth-

records and other neceseary docvuente by sea and said documents were not
available when the individual was dropped from rolls. It was only by constant
pressure by t"his section that ar of the necessary docxents were obtained
from the units. Records on iproximately 20 deserterip were brought In oountry
I be closed out due to laok of neoessary documents.

itI

FI

't32 C, F



| DISPOSITION FORM

URFINCEa OR ow SYOL SUwIe'T

AG- Accounting Procedures for AWOL and Deserter Personnel
Upon Deployment

W{THRU: C-i FROM AG(Div) DATll Nov 67 CU'S

CPT Holder/cjh/3328
TO: C of S

1. PROBLEM: To establish procedures for processing and accounting for personnel
inan AWOL status upon the deployment of the Division.

2. FACTS:

a. The Division will have a number of personnel in an AWOL status upon
depoyment. These personnel will be dropped from rolls as deserters on the Morning
Report for the day prior to deployment as prescribed by AR 630-10.

b. Whenfan individual is dropped from rolls as a deserter, his personnel
records, health and dental records, supply and clearance papers, and Morning Report
entry extracts must be forwarded expeditiously to the Post AWOL and Deserter 'Control
Section. This action presents a problem in the case of deploying units due to the
limited time frame involved.

c. Morning reports for the fifth and succeeding days prior to deployment will
be retained in the units until their arrival in country as specified by AR 335-60. How-
ever, it will be necessary to monitor those Morning Reports up to and including the day
if deployment to insure that those personnel reported AWOL and those personnel return-
ing from AWOL during that period are properly processed.

3. DISCUSSION:

a. In order to insure accuracy and consistency in the control and processing
of personnel reported AWOL or returning from AWOL after the fifth day prior to de-
ployment and personnel in an AWOL status upon deployment, specific instructions must
be given to unit commanders as to the actions they must take in processing them. The
time frame must be established for the accomplishment of necessary actions to allow
sufficient processing time both at unit and Division level.

b. The draft circular attached at Tab A contains s pcific and detailed in-
structions to unit commanders as to the actions they will taq immediately prior to
and upon deployment. It implements the instructions contain d in pertinent Army Re-
gulations and Fort Campbell directives.

4. RECOMMENDATION: That the attached draft circular b approved for publication
and implementation.

T Incl D. T. OWEN
as !ajor, AGC

Division Adjutant General

100

Incl 1, TAB C, PRB

DA FORM 2496 REPLACE$O0FORMS6. EXISTING SUPPLIES OF WHICH WILL 31DA| FK@ ez 2A 6 SUED AND USED UNTIL I FEE 43 UNLES SOONER EXHAUSTIM



ICIRCUTAR D RA FT
NUMBER

PERSONNEL ABSENCES
Processing of AWOL' s upon Deployment

1. PURPOSE. To establish procedures for processing personnel in

an AWOL status upon deployment.

2. GENERAL. Personnel in an AWOL status upon deployment of a unit

must be promptly and correctly processed to insure that all neccessary

actions are completed prior to the departure of the unit. The timely

execution of military justice depends upon the accuracy and availability

of the neccessary dQcuments when an individual is apprehended. Conversely

the personnel documents of those personnel who return frcom an AWOL status

immediately prior to the deployment of a unit must be properly processed

so that th6 individuals may accompany their unit. The accomplis*;-.ent of both

these actions depends upon the timely reporting by the unit ;,-.-..-ander of

Individuals who go AWOL and who return from AWOL, amc the timely submission

of t:ie neccessary documents by the coimmander concerned. The procedures

outlined beiow prescribe the actions to be taken by unit com.andrs to

insure the proper processing of personnel in the categories discussed above.

3. PRCCEDUR S .

a. Morning Report preparation for the sixth and suczzeed..,g days

prior to deployment wll be as, prescribed in the references cited in

paragraph 6e and 6f below. Units will report changes in the status of

personnel ard 6trength changes shown on the Morning Reports p.e;.zrc.- for

the fifth and succeeding days prior to deployment by telephone to zee

i.pivision Adjutant General Personnel R cords Branch (Div PBB), ( 46C,.I16)

*Lo' to OO.re on the day the Moning Report I, prepared., Particular a40

will be placed on the prompt reporting of AWM.", Ndropped fr rolls".

2?&f / .t,. *6 01



and "AWOL to duty" entries, so that the individual might be priperl y

processed prior to the unit's deployment. Telephonic reports of status

changes will be made up to and including the day of deployment. .1Negative

'reports are required.

b. On the fifth day prior to deployment, all units will handcarry

to the Div PRB, bldg 2613, the docuents listed below for all personnel in

an AWOL status on that day's Morning Report.

1). DA Form 188, Extract Copy of Morning Report(show closing

Morning Report entry dated the day prior to deployment).

2). DA Form 10-102, Organizational Clothing and Equipment

Record

3). DA Form 19-195, individual Clothing Record

'4). DA Form 442, inventory of Personnel Proper, y

5). DA Form 137, Installation Clearance Record

6). D Form 115o-1, Receipt and Request -for Turn-in

7). DD Form 722, Health Record

8). DD Form 722-1, Dental Record

9). DD Form 458, Charge Sheet

10). Copy of Commander's Letter of Inquiry

11). Copy of Commander's Letter to Next of Kin

12). Receipt of Money (if applicable)

c. For individuals reported AWOL or dropped from rolls after the

fifth day prior to deployment, units will forward the documents listed in

paragraph 3b above to the Div PRB on the day the status change is reported.

d. All personnel in an AWOL status on the day prior to deployment

will be dropped from rolls as a deserter on the Morning Report prepared for

-- --- -



tlat day. Unit coianders will insure thot the documents liated 1:I paagraph

3b above have been delivered to the Div PeE for all personnel drv-poa

from rolls prior to the deployment of the unit.

4 14.REFF-ERCS.

a, ItR33-60

b. AR 630-10

. CA 1 Reg 335-60

d. CAk: Reg 630-10

e. CW, Cir 630-15

f. 101st Abn Div Letter, Subject: Morning Report Entries for

Deployment, dated 26 Oct 67.

TALLON
CofS

OFFICIAL
WITKO

/03



Tab D - bbrulr4 Report Preparation upon Unit Deployment /
J. The IRB provided instruotions to units wm to tihe prop6'r Ybrang

Report entries upon deployments ocnduoted lesses In proper orninzg awort
preparation and monitored Morning Report entries to Insure oomplioce with
published instruotions.

2. Instruotions on proper Morning Report entries upon deployment are
contained in Incl 1. Information on Morning Report classes is contained in
Incl 2.



UAR2WTI OF T19 AM
3AD4U 01S LT AIRBMWZ ULVISIO
FORT CMGDEIL, KDI W ! 2=

AJECS 26 October 1967

.LIJECT: Morning Report Entries for Deployment

-n): See Distributon

1. This letter is to inform each unit c mander sumittng a morning
report to this headquarters of the required entries for personnel and unit
mcves.

2. In the event of a xmit PCS from omS to an overseas cmmand,
entries will be made on the unit morning report IAW Section II, paragraph
4-3, Table 4-5,.Rules 12, .13 and 14, AR 335-60. Nntries will be made as
follows:

a. For the 6th dav irior to denarture date. This wil be the
last morning report submitted at this station.

RECORD OF UNIT ACTIONS/EVENTS

Intransit (Rsg)

PCS fr Third US Ara to _- a (date of departure)

Last MR for Third US Arz EPA

b. For the 5th day prior to departure date. This MR xl be pre-
pared and held by the unit for submission to the Division Adjutant General
Personnel Records Branch Morning Report Section, AThI: AJEAG-PR, upon
arrival at new station.

RECORD OF UNIT ACTIONS/EM

intransit (Rog)

PCS fr Third US Army to - on (date of departure) ADCON

OPCON UC chf r First MR for USARV DPA

,T 6 .



AJECS 26 October 1967
SUBJECT: Morning Report Entries for'Deployment

C. For date of unit's arrva a& new station.

RECORD OF UNIT ACVLON5/ZVENTS

Aeg

PCS for Third Us Army arrived. (See INR dated (date of MR
prepared for 5th day prior to departure))

3. a. Members of unit advance parties deploying with the Division
Advance Party and the Command and Control Element ill be attached to
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 326th Engineer Battalion, immedi-
ately upon departure and will remain so attached until the arrival in-
country of parent units.

b. Units -with personnel departing with the Advance CommarA and
Control Element and the Advance Party not as a part of an organic unit move,
will sutm;t a request for orders listing the Advance Party personnel by
name, rank, service number, 1405 and unit, requesting that they be attached
tc Headquarters and Headquarters.Company, 326th Engineer Battalion, for
ri&jvons, quarters and administrat ion. Request will be sutItted to this
headquarters, ATTIN A4x"AG-PR not later than 3 November.9.

c.* Units of assigiment 'will not be required to make a morning
report entry upon the departure of Advance Party personnel. Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 326th Engineer Battaliop, will make an entry in
the Records of Events Section of the morning report for the day of departure
as required by Rule 5, Table 4-3, AR 335-60. When the unit of assigment
arrives in-country,'HeAdquarters and Headquarters Company, 326th Engineer
Battalion, will release the attached personnel to their units with a
morning report enxtry as required by Rule 7, Table 4-3, AR 335-60.

FOR THE CHANE.

s/ROBERT H. ALLAN
ROBRT H. ALLAN
Colonel, CE
Acting Chief of Staff



I'

WARTDNT OF TIM AMADQUARTERS 103ST A&flMgM VUM~i
FORT C*Ig'=L, Minu 42223

AJEAG-PH
9 November 1967

3m~~x x~ransUort Lwe

TO: &= dng Officer

6915 C s n on Rert PrCpotateon wnli bebuiing6930 -. 1630 bra 3 .- .. Nov . aterial covered xM incWo
basic tocnmiqu,. of preparation 321d special entries reqred upon dlo mt.AUl the fomning report units UM~ send at least a* clerk. FrtSren.Mcowaped to atte.Battalion s-I/AdJutants and Personnel Staff ,1O0's are

2. Personnel attendlng umll bring AR 335-60, w/ch 1, CAM Cir 335.60and 2 copies of blank DA Form 1 for reference.

a/cmA= J. HLOL
CHARL J. H JEM
OPT, AGO
Asst AG



ZoojAest the following be plccI n h offica e cto o h Dn

Bulletin for lOtKOr aVA l3Nov.

UNIT C2WEM:Classes in Morning Report Preparation will
be hol ldin 915, 430-630r, 14,35 and6 Nov 67.
Attentlance in mandatory for all unit morning report cles.s Those
attending vill bring a posted copY of AR 335-60, CAM Cir 335-60 and
2 blank copies of DA Form 1.

CHARM J., J3L~
CPT,,AGC
Chief PRE



?4b I - tpiM of Iszwmel orf,

. Personnel m oord wre hipped to arive at s Nm tis W the
troop, as nearly -as possible. .Rosters wn rsquested frm vnits inioatig
tho persou l departing with oe h gost l eaento Reords fo r eaincrement wr shiped with the I ncrments

2. Reorsds Wee shipped In one drenr reooos canes beadd on vooden pa,
lots and further palltizod on aiat loading Pltforms In such m sor
a s to alow, Immediates oss to aq Xecord

3e Reords vere hold at P until lmsdately bsefrs sh4dmt ad mrs
. .then placed on the aircraft br shipmnt. PRB personnel picked the rtoords

up from VW stas"n area iimdately upon arrival. All records orrim d Intwt
and in good conditiou.

.Io9



Tab 7 aPiearation of PRB ersonnel and Equipmen t for Deploym~t

L. ma personnel and equipmen~t deployed according to the attached

2. Doploaent va mads in suab a vq as to have sufficient perso.--
uma. In oountz7 to initiate rmoessaz actions# yet retain sufficient per-
somel at Pt Capbell to Insure efficient closing of ope rations tu~rs.

J6i



Personnel 14nagement Branch, Aijutant fNneral Section, 1O1st Airborne

Division; Pre4ovement and lovement After Action Report

1. Jate of Operation: 02 August 1967 to 31 December 1967

2. Location: :rior to movement-Fort Campbell, Kentucky; Subseovent
to mvement-Bien Hoa, Vietnam

'3. Control or Uoraixnd Headquarters: AdJutant General Section, 101st
Airborne Division

4. Suboruinate units: NA

5. Supporting unIts: NA

6. -.ission: To requisition enlisted rersonnel, classify and assion
replacement persornel, and reassign non-deployable personnel out of the
101st Airborne Division. Also, prepare the Personnel Yanagement Branch
for Deployment to Vietnam.

7. Concept of Operations: To reassign all non-deployable personnel
out of the 101st Airborne ,ivision. To fill the vacancies within the
Livision by qu,.lified replacement personnel. To airlift all personnel of
t01e Perbonnel anagement Branch plus mission essential equipment.

e. Execution:

a. Upon notification the 101st Airborne Divisicn was alerted for
dep3oyrcnt to Vietnam, all non-deployable enlisted personnel (ie: .VK
returnees, rTS losses, 17 year olds, etc) were identified.

b. Mximu publicity (Division Circular 600-200) was distributed
to Unit Ccmnanders thereby enabling the connanders to solic5t volunteer
statements from selected personnel.

c. All enlisted volunteers were quick checked with higher headquarters
(ie: senior enlisted personnel with Headquarters, Department of the Army,
while El through E6 were checked with g:eadquarters 3d U.'A) to insure they
were quaiified for the overseas tour.

d. At this tine all enlisted personnel shortages were identified and
a requisition was hand-carried to Department of the AtM.

e. Non-deployable personnel that did not desire to deploy with the
division but did desire to continue servin- in airborne units were reassirned
4' Fnrt Bragg, N. C.

f. Enlisted Personnel steted arriving from the Department of the
j:"a, sources and were assigned duties in accordance with the need of the
d'.:,- sion. It was necessary that battalions be at 75% strength prior to start
or Division training.

/17I



g. Advance party (2 UsK: PNB NCOIC and Senior enliet-' , ,:')
departed Fort Capbell, Kentucky for Vietnam on 17 November 1961.

h. ain body, P'ersonnel Lanagement Branch$ departed Fort
Campbell, 1'entucky and arrived in Vietnam 11 December 1967.

i. The rear detachiient of the Personnel Management Branch

arrived in Vietnam on 30 December 1967.

9. Adinistrative:

.. .. .....-- a. Personnel fron USArXUR and USArLSO were assigned directly
to a specific unit within this Division. Due to the larte input of
personnel beine received, this procedure was totally unacceptable.
Ieveral instances were revealed werein enlisted personnel had not
inprocessed through the various facilities of the Adjutant ,eneral
Section and the 101st Replacement Detachment. As a consequence, the
est:blished controls were neglected and the strength accounting of the
Division seriously har:pered. Also, as previously stated i par 8f -
above, personnel were being diverted in order to fill the )ivision on
an equal basis to insure that intensifiedatraining reriod jr cedures
pro,:uced optimum results. The policy of direct assignmentl to units
created an i.balance of personnel in some units along with the necessity
of reiroving the enlisted individual from training to inprocess into the
Division, and in some cases reassigmuent to an organization where a
greater need existed.

b. rioveti.ber 1967 MOS testing was suspended for all enlisted
personnel except those individuals that made a request to be tested.

c. An unexpected levy was made on this Division 23 Noverber
1967 for 450 Ei to fill the 173d Abn Bde in RVN. This, coupled with
frequent T changes prior to deployment and the change in actual
deployment date from February 1968 to December 1967 brought about
several problem areas that were overcome through perseverante.

10. Special equipment, techniques, and procedures: NA

11. Conmander's analysis, recormend,tions, and lessons learned: In
future instances where division size organizations are being rapidly
deployed it is recommended that all replacement flow be assigned to division
replacement detachment for further assignment to units of the division based
"pon current needs.

J. W. DUPRIEST
CW3, USA
Chief, PM 101st Abn Div
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(Pre - .vement 11'1ae) Sq 101st Abn Div- ACofS G-3

Subj: NPre-iovoeusnt, movizciat, and Poat-Movement after action ro'ort".

9.. M-4 ad Gre atio: Premovemant 2 Aug 67 - 1 Dec 67

2. Lceatiun: Fort C ,ipbd.1, huntuc1q.

3. Gontrcl or Co siz.nd headquarL r: XVIII Abu Cors.

4. Suborditj,:. U nd t: I,/A

5. ;;uplorti, UnIts: -i,/Ak

ch. Used": to train and prepare the 1O1t Au 21v fAr W ag mmt
to the Repualic of Vietns.

7. CoucePt of Opervtions: Prdparation of the Ivishn for deplepsent
was broken down int* two Phece.s During phase 1 from. 2 :.uq 67 to 6 Cot 67,
e~phass was placed an individual trainin.. Euring thdSe U1, fror. 9
Oct to 4 Nov 67 (10 Ngo for the 2d We), emphasis tws placed on unit trairtinZ.
iZie period froru 4 Nov (10 Nov fur the &,e , to 1 Dc€ w= used f o JP ?4
activitics, ltave nd rke up training.

z. £xecutloii: The division was alerted on 2 Aug for deployment with a
PCO of 5 Cct, and L schedule,, in-country zrrival durinG Feb 68. "aith. tht'esdi tea
2ivLn our reccamended hates for ED wtre approved for I a 29 Jan. U- wtre
told infermlly thA four ships would be available to us on the west cca t
in lato Jan anc eorly Feb. ,iith the knovwn dates of PFOD, EjD and PD, other
Sienificant events could be prorm . Three liaision visits to iLVI. were
pLnnRed " oaapleted. ,ith a PMzD restricting the ccanence.ent of training on
.. 1 .;., a.c.L r~ cing, LLI. requirementa .nd 1fves on the other, only 9 week
reriod uas left i6r intensified, uninterrupted training. On I Ser u:e received
a ,.ess.-.e fr;., D indicatin& they were ccnoidering airliftiz.6 tt,: divibion
t- to , I, e .ublic ..f Vietnam in tho increments. The 1st increment voulc consist
of 8 brih(!L TF ad a division cow'and and control elment -ith an fJm of 1 Dec,
k P90 of 10 Dec, and closirn in-country by 15 Dec. TLe recainder of th, division
wou.Ld gIave an EtD tf 15 Janu .ry, FRD of 25 Jan and close in country ly 31, Jan.
V.t division received its advance iiovement directive on 15 Septemler. On
4 Cot DA acked us to .*valu~te the impact of a further accelerated movee.t
which cailud for aerlc;Ing the entire divsion Ly air between 1 and 2 Dec.
Frc4- our evaluAion it was decided thAt the division could conduct a 4 week
hnt$nsified trainina -rogrwJ (5 weeks for the Zd bde) commiuncing on 9 Oct

a.. . .,ansin ting on 4 Nov (-10 Nov for the 2d B1e ?. ), and 'an iRD/PID of I Dec
u.s --st .lished. This accelerated schedule wac cirected on 23 Oct and the div-
isioa Pcv a fullspeed "head on its new schedule.
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We divided our training program into two phases. During Phase I, emphasis was
placed on individual training rather than unit 

training. Priority was given to

POR/PCM requirements, annual arms qualification, and a study of Vietnam, combat
actions and maximum attendance at schools. A schools command was established using
non-deployable personnel as cadre to conduct these schools. Of significance is the
squad leaders course and long range reconnaissance patrols. A total of 3847 division
personnel were trained in on-post schools. Significant here is the air-ground opera-
tions course at Eglin Air Force Base, and the 81mn and 4.2 inch mortar courses at
Fort Benning. A total of 859 personnel were trained in off-post schools. Phase II
of our training program consisted of basic unit training of squads and platoons, and
included artillery battery tests and mission training for combat support units. The
training program was a 44-hour week with 4 hours added on Saturday afternoon for
personnel requiring make-up training. Emphasis was placed on sound fundamentals,
which included use of the chain of command, security, ambush and counter-ambush tech-
niques, patrolling, use of supporting fires and the art of staying healthy. Additionally,
all fire squads negotiated a live fire squad reaction course which required the use o4
the latest quick kill techniques. Although the four week training program did not
allow sufficient time to become proficient in airmobile operations, we did take aevan-
tage of our available training time to integrate as much airmobile operations int, our
basic unit training as possible. As for the other combat arms training, the division
artillery completed battery tests, the engineer battalion was able to conduct basic unit
training, and the cavalry squadron, which deployed with its headquarters, one ground
troop and the aero rifle platoon, completed small unit training. The combat service
support units completed POR training and conducted TOE mission training. Although
no advanced unit training was accomplished during the four week training program,
division and brigade headquarters functioned from field locations

9. hcdinistri-tive: The G3 secticn was oreaniiej into eibht sectionS s5

outlincd below.

a. Headquarters secti.:ln - Responsibl for .li ctiv'ties under the G3.

b. Auministrativw - Responsible for ;ccurate L,6ministr.ti:.n, aoinistr:.-
tive ir-:.dures Lm mint~ining of files.

c. Flans and Operations - Responsible for all operaticn;l aspects of
the division, prei.rttion of the combat SOP and dlvisi:'n readiness repcrt3.

c. Pians - Responsible for ;repariiig rlans for derloyment, and stationing
in-country. ._ ------

f. rrainin - responsible for the conduct of training activities
:;it:.in the aivision tc; include schools.
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g. Air - Raponsible for coordinating air activiies within the division.

11. Commanders Analysis, Recoemmendationt; &n lessens learned:
~~Item - Changes in MJ/FRD.

Discussion - Constant changes in PRD/J lt caused same initial confusion as to
training programs. The final LD/RD shortened our training program frm
9 to 4 weeks. This reducdd our Bn/Bde operation..l readiness and necessitated
a 3L day in-countr traini,.$ program.

Recoutendation - That units be fully trained prior to deployment so that
immediatel, upon arrival in-country they may commence combat operations.
Item - Changes in TOE.

Discussion - luimrous changei were made in the airtorne division T. .rinr to
FHD/JID. This resulted in some confusion as to what the division was/was not
authorized in re. sonnel and equipment.

Recozmiendation - That a firm TOE be established for deploying units in sufficient
tine to have on hand all equipment and personnel for pre-deployment training.

Item: Late arrival of Replacements.

Discussion: Although the POSD of the division vas 5 October, numerous re-lace-

nments arrived after that dte w.d a few arrived after 1 Dec. 7hus, al
individuajidid not receive unit training with their unit. Also, the lale
arrival cf personnel necessitated the scheduling of many make-up classes. to
insure all de!l:.yin. individuals met the POE/I CY training requirements.

Recommendations: That if at all possible deploying units be filled by
their PCSD date so tht all individuals may receive unit training.
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P5 DIPAIIW 07 TIN AMK
beedqutters Fort Campbell

Wort Combe12, Kentucky 42223

Circular I September 1967

No. 350-6

Upi.?. 30 June 1965

TRAINING

Schools Command

1. Purpose: To prescribe the mission, organization, anid reaponsibil-

ities of the 101st Airborne Division Schools ComAnd.

2Z, Objective: To train individuals and small unit leaders of the
101st Airborne Division and selected Tort Campbell units.

3. General: During the 101st Airborne Division Intensified Combat
Training Program, the scheduling, supervision, and coordination of all on-
post schools will be accomplished by Headquarters, Schools Coad, which
will is co-located with the Recondo School aW will be responsible directly
to tA ACof 5, G3, 101st Airborne Division. The Commandant, Schools Command,
will zoordinate through the appropriate headquarters with Army/Corps and
101z. Lirborne Division units/agencies for the establishment and conduct
of additional on-post schools as directed by the Commanding General.

4. Implementation:

a. Organization:

(1) Authorized strength: 14 officers, 124 enlisted men,,
138 aggregate.

(2) Cadre personnel will be selected from units of,'the 101st
Airborne Division and Fort Campbell In accordance with the manning level
established by this headquarters, as shown In Appendix 1.

(3) Schools Command personnel will remain assignsd to their
parent Pinite but will be placed on special duty to their respective schools.
Assij, Lent of nondep'.oyable personnel to special duty Is effective as of
1 Septm-ber 1967. On or about 7 October 1967, or as on-post schools are
disccrt-inued, the remaining nondeployable Schools Command personnel will
be n !ned permanently. As these nondeployable personnel become avail-
ablr; reassignment, the Comandant, Schools .Command, will provide appro-
pria;.. rosters to ACof 5, G1, 101st Airborne Division.

(4) Leaves and passes for Schools Coomand personnel will be
granted only on approval of the Comuedant.

U 9 A. ACo6 0--3
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VIETNAMESE LANGUAG9 63
JUMGLE OPERATION s 45

AIRICu'lDl 0PER.AT!0NS 7
51MM MORTAR 222
HEAVY MORTARli
PA T14FI 'IXE R7
I MAGE I NT E RP IRE T A[3 1 0.43

RADAP. K% LTERI AL "COURSE 7
11NFA4RMY RA0DI MEC IRNICS 3
RADIO TE LETY9Pal-l EITIR'OPERATOR
A! R TRANSPORT.13i L ITY PLANNING 1
ROTOR WIN6 TECH INSPecroASa.
ON6A HELICOPTER~ RE1AIR
CONVENTIONAL PRECISE POWViER GENERATOR s
TACTICAL CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 4
RA1510 RELAY & CARfIRIER I
INTVERROGATOR COURSE 5
WHEELED VEHI1CLE COURSE (MECHMJIC)1
tI V L, AFFA I RS 17
H...L11COPTE-R RA??ELLI.NG 17
SEtiAL .PATROLLING a



aN ST' SHOOLS 

S,3iOOLS -

JUMPMASTER. 136
AIR MOBILITY 86
Mq1R DELIVERY 78
OFFICER CBR 58
iCO C3R 23
FLAWE OPERATIOIIS 97
SqJAD LEAER'S CO S.. 458.
SNIPER SCHOOL 9
OUI OX KILL 197$TAZLI GHT SCOE " 619
Fo & FAC SCHOOL 22.
I)EMO, MINES & 3003Y TRAPS 328
ARAOREAS SCHOOL 89
PRE Y MAI ITENANCE. 6
BATTALIoNI MOTOR OFFICER
BASIC RADIO. COMMUNICATIONS 238
TELEPHONE, SV/ITCU3OAR & FLJ \"lR M"1 41
RA3 10 & TELEGRAPH 11

OH I EF REFRESX-ER 16

3



O'N-POST SCHO9LS CONT'0-

GCHOOL

VIET WAMfiSE LA]U~EI29
LRRP 105
FIELD SANITATION' 184
AERIAL OBSER'/LE4
ClIVIL AFFAIR%,) 2S
RAPPELL1fING 93
SCIUAD RADIO7
AN/GRC- AND AN/SE-2 (SSB) OS 99
OrFFiCER & N4CO C13REFRESHER 34

3RQ~1I ZTION SUP? 468

PAT.HFINDE&c-R JECW'flQUES 127
MilEDICAL TRAIW!I V
RADAR SCHOOL

P4l-



its DWARCIN OF Mlt. IU&.Z
/ Jieadquixters l01st Airborne Division

Fort L'aipbel WwukY 42223

.~6~A jut29 August 196F7

&cpires 30 June 1968

i'rLinin Dirtctivc, Intensified Training Program 21 Aug - 22 Dec 67

&YL.NCLS: (See Inclosure 1)

2. rUuitkv$: go issue instructions for ILhe conduct of training .during the
period 21 Aug - 22 Dec 67.

3. s.jSIUN: a. Phase 1 (21 Aug - 7 Oct 67): ro conduct iTUDL;.dtory
individu4.1 ' raining first in those subjects co..embn to both deployable and non-
deploy;-ble personnel, &.nd second$ in whose subjects specifically rm*quired for
±rL.'/ 0ii,, and to acco-.piish .. xiit. school training during this phase in order to
..Ini..ize absence fro... tactical training during phase II.

b. Phiase 11 (8 Oct - 22 Dec 67): ro train individuals and units to the
h~etpossiu.le level of co...b;.t readiness.

4. CGF.L..d-: a. Phase I: During the extensive personnei turnover anti-
cip.-ted during this ph;.se, individual training will be e. phbsixed as opposed to
untt training.,

(1) Deployable Personnel: (a) Individual trainine records .aust be
icepL on &I1 training which is POR/P010 qualifying.

(b) Cadre training, weapons qualification, study of "aessontt
cirnedll, and acco .plishmienT. of the adjinistrative, i..edical, dental, and si Ldr

1-01I requirem.ents will receive priority.

(2) Non-Deployable Personnel: Individual training records will be
kepL for ull training listed as "refresher .raining" in AR 220-1.

b. Phase 11 (8 Oct - 22 Dec 67): (1) Co..1at/cocinbt support units: 'In'
udditLigi to co .pleting ?W4 qui-iific&ation. for all individuals1 and Intensified
CopmbLt iraining Progra;.. wilt oe conducted progressing fro.&t squad through battalion

.L~ with vU~s conducted at Lhe co..pletion of each uni-t phase. During tue period
I~ t-4 Nov, two infantry battalions per week will train off-post at C&ApShel~by,, &iss or Ft Sc~ewart, Georgia. One week is alloci~ted per batLalion sized

u~for i&ke-up in aua qualification and Quick Kill Training. The final two
vees of Lhe training period will be used for Im OR~s in conjunction with Bde
iAs, rto Include participation wy eleiiients of Division ()

B31D, Acof." rl-3
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(2). Co.,bat service Support Units,'(uSs): In addition t, ,,..+isting PUh qualification for all individuals, training ill be conducted to suyprtco.,but./c;' &at support units and to attain and ,.aintain proficiency ir, accoit,,plish-ing .1.saions assigned in appropriate TO&Ls of each respective unit. All CS3units will develop the capability to operate under secure cordttion: createdfro. Lheir own resources.

(3) The InLensified co,&at Training Progr., ek is a six-day (48hour) week. The four hours on Wt.rday afternoons are Co....-ander's ti...e and willbe devoted to uake-up training.

5. " FOil ;LL MN1i OF M DIVISION: a. Improve Lhe basic andadvanL.ed so.,dier skile with emphasis on counterinsurgency operations.
b. Achieve proficiency in the use of individ-jal and crew served weaponsto inciude (iuick Kill techniques and cro:s-training.

c. InstIll in individua± soldiers the importance of inteiligece andsecurity.

d. Develop individual strength and endurance for extended field opurations.

e. Train non-co;.:Assioned officers.

f. Train and exercise cotmnica.ions and h.adquarters personnel in sus-taine- -3pration3.

S. Develop unit proficiency at all levels.

6. bPzCIFIC U1IT O6JLTIi¢..': a. 2d Brigade and 3d Brigade:
(1) Conduct an intensive progressive training progr&,t to include

(a) Squad, platoon, co.,pany, and battalion training phasee.

(b) uAUs at the completion of each phase.
(2) Conduct rpecialized training for Slin ,ortar sectione in tech-niques of fire withouL a fire direction center.
(3) Train and maintain at least one L-i per attached Infantryba-ttu'.'on (part of the reconnaissance platoon), and one L41U at b1rigade level(pb rt of the security platoon).

(4) Place special eaphasia on proficiency in the conduct of air-... :b ."- :.erations.

b. Division Artillery: (1) Prepare and conduct OATs for batteries
and Z~

(2) Support Bde and Inf Bn F'Ms/ORTs.
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(3) %.nduct Furward Observer/Forward Air Controll, '. 1 di *
i6hu p-riods 12-14, 19-21, und 26-28 Sept 67, for infantry and cavalry .. ruw t ,
ward observers platoon l.aders wid platoon serecants, company co... nders, and
air ou3trvers.

(4) .onducL fire planning classes for infntrw brigade an I battalion
S-3s, infantry coapany co,.mandurs, and cCLvalry troop coa.incers. Cocrdinate
direct-y with the zrig-'d(s and ava!ry Squadron for schedulin-.

(5) ?iacesP(ci&.L e,.tphasis on proficiency in the conduct of air-
.uilc; 'opr Tons.

c. 2d Squadron, 17th uavcIry: (1) Conduct an intensive progressive
.raining progra., to include:

(a) Squad, platoon, and troop traininZ phases.

(b) OArs at the coi.,pletion of uach phase.

(2) Train Lbree Lk's for e..Lploy ,ent at Division level.

(3) I'lace special e,..phiAks on proficiency in the conduct of air-
.. ab. operations

d. 326th Engineer Battalion: (1) Conduct an intensive progressive
*raining progr.-i to include:

(a) Squad, platoon, and troop training phases.

(b) 0Ts at the co,,,pletion of each phase.

(2) Conduct those support projects that constitute beneficial train-

ing.

(3) Support Bde and Inf En F1CXs/ORTs.

e. 501st Signal Battalion: (1) Support Division Signal Schools a
required.

(2) Support Bde FTXs.

f. 101st Avn Sn: (1) Aviation qualificationt Conduct continuous
aviator qualification and standerdization training, utilizing available organic
pilots and aircraft and attached aviation units;

(2) Frovide airlift and armed helicopter support to other Division
4e.,ents couensurate with status of training.

g. Support Co.,wAnd: Conduct continuous individual and unit readiness
Lraining.

h. Schools CGoand: L-'s,.re the vroper, conduct/coordinati'on of all on-post schools.

(1) Advanced Airborne School (Schedule mTA):
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(a) JucpAster Course.

(b) Air .obiliwy ; ourse. - I

(c) Acri".J Delivery t~ourse.

(d) -rborne itefreaher Course.

(e) Jui.&p..astaor Rl'freaher t.ourse.

(2) C&,A? School (Schedule M~A): (a) Officer CBR :ourse.

(c) Fla. i Operations Course.*

(d) L;bi- Refresher Course.

(e) Riot Control Agent uourse.

(3) Recondo School: (a) Squad Leader's Course: 5-13 Sept, 15-23
Sept, 26 Sept - 4 Oct, 7-15 Oct.

(b) i4-LUP c~ourse: 2U Oct - 9 Nov, 13 Nrov - 3 Dec.

(4) Rifle and Pistol Team: (a) Sniper .5chool: 28 Aug - 16 Sept,
18 Sept - 7 Oct.

(b) Quick Kill Cadre Courses: 30 Aug, 1 Sept, and additional
ti..,es Us required.

(c) Starlight Scope Instruction (Given by teaw from Fort
benning, GO): A~ Sept -.7 Oct. Schedule MBA.

(5) Forward Observer & Forward Air Cont.rol School (conducted 'rr

Div ;6rty and Div A40): 14-16, 19-21, 26-28 Sept.

()Demiolitions, iiines, and Booby-Traps School (conducted b., 326
aW ngr&): Schedule 'IBA.

(7) Director of kiaintenance: (a) ^"urer13 School.

(b) Preventive r~intenance.

Cc) Wheeled Vehicle ,echanic Course.

(d) Ilotor Officers School.

(8) Explosive Ordnance Recon Agent (ZORA): Schedule TBA.

(9) Sigul School: Schedule ThA. (a) Basic Radio Coumunications.



(b) r'.lephonep *witchbourd, and Field ,Ireman.

(c) Radio £elegraph (w) Operators.

"(d) Co. . un etions Chief ,efresher.

(e) 9'/GWC-106 & AN/VC-2 (SS) fadio Opermtors.

(f; j ienLer Qourse (.X7I)

... (g- Officer & ICC SpeciL.l tommincation Course.-..

(h) AL/k Y-8 tperators Course.

(lu) Officer & iiO Organizatiuon Supply School: Schedule I1A.

(11) Inteiligence School (a Jhree day course conducted .y ACofS G2):
or.ducLcd for o-2 sections the week of 23 Oct.

(12) War Opcrators 4chool (a three d.; course conducted at Ft
C& pbel by personnel fro. Fort Huachuca): Conducted for all personnel assignee
to radar sections of Inf bns and the Cavalry Squadron.

(13) ai auppl3 Zfficer ;ourse (conducted by DS(]): Schedule lat.

i. lLlst 11 o: iupport Ldc/Div Field iraining .xercises.

fj. k t,, Div: Prepiare for sustained field op,rations.

k. 265 xSA Co: (1) SupporL the conduct of Ln, bde, and Div ltvel
training as required.

(2) C-induct a nine weeA Intensified Co..bat Training Program, UP
TV 2_-l beginning 9Oct 67.

(3) During the period 4-9 Dec 67 undergo an kTT/OR adz inistered
by 301st ASA Bn.

7. "TLINLIG eG,.ICLI P.ND GUIM, 1fLS: a. iudimm attendance at .torning.
training. In order to insure the jdaxnm atendance of personnel for training
during the wrning hours# adwinistrative duties will be acco .plished during the
afttrnoon hours, unless precluded by unforeseen exigencies.

b. haintaining troop interest: ,, kc all tactical training interest-
I Utilize VietnA, lessons to $.AochUa advantage; present unusual and surprising
smiations. ease "aggressor" actions on known characteristics of the enejy
en-',intered in Vietnam.

c. Night Training: During 1hase II, ai-nimit, of 25% ox all A Id
training will be conducted during tht hours of darkne.s This will nor..Ally
consist of offensive id4saionse e.g., patrols and a.bushes as opposed .to statiu
defense.
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d 0 Offier lind a'Cv 'Mining: Officer and .NCc ihools i ;IL be conehic *d
dt.ring non-duty h urs not less than tva, (2) hours per .,onth. 'hn subjects to be*
ci rh~si 7ed j ro th 0-. 1 P ,' I j LieIi nf riry Leader'Is Mheck List - joutheast

e, d~vj .lirv &;-xercises: Conduc, .axi~. live fir(' exercises to Inc ude

.Il organic Lnd all supi-orting weapons available.

f. ~iei pI ri Tairnirj (1) ^cco plish i-r., :-.-.alific..tion for all
personnel.

(2) irm.in all riflc.een in the Quick Kill T'echniques concurrently
WiLhl crns ualification.

(3) iraining of selected p. rsonncl on the use of the L.kcarlight Scope
' & D e cwzjdicted durinZ the period 18 bept - 7 Oct with ij.ke-up during the wek

of 13 J.C Vo7. Irm i ining will be conducted under w~e supervision of th)e itifle and
Fistol lea.

(4) Utilize co-.petition to the *.~Ax.mmi extent partJctclarly' durin,.
ellne 6mm firing.

g. Cff-i-ort 'i'rlnine: Ochedule IniLS Will CO.i,11 Wl.,' i tt provisions
61' iiv iGircular 350-1, Small UniL Off-1aost frainirg.

p-~loyaLle pzrsonnci mubt receive Lhe training included in Thcl 3, iequired
A*0i10 Training.

i. Fire Pla~iling Iraining: (1) Brigadt.-s, 6attalions/3quadron uo.. .anders
re responsible for conducting classes in fire support plinnin;- of Infantry crev
*.veo wtapons for unit staff s arid co..unders. Division artilerl will support
-,is training by preparing Lnd conducting uppropriate classes for Infantry,

Av,,aeand bottalion J3s and Infantry ko.w.anders i;nd Cavalry frroop Coi.,iwando-'r
inc lude, but not li.dLited to' such subjec ts as; -fire planning ter. inolomr,

cnuponents of un artillery fire pLai, offen31ve and defensive fire plannirw:,
r'~ilery fire planning cnannels, ;appreciation of probable error and a pract._al.
-"'rciae in fire planning. Forward observer sections and Artiller.. U1aisur

.b will p4-rticipute in fire planninS during co .panyltroop &.nd Lattaaion size
*..ercises upon recjuLstq unless tune require-ernt interferes or detracts* fro... the
- r-tiliery iraining A.ssion. Si. Alar_-y, f£aGi's wrill pi.rticipL te in battalion and

,-.,dron iactica- exercises as &v&ilable.

(2) "ie udvantage of overy opportunity in artillery and mnortar
.1,6i-ng io Lest accuracy; .stablish crosschecks so that errors will always be

c,4ii?hl. prior to tnelround going down-range,

Vi. LhysiCal Conditionling: (1) During Phase I, LniL3 Will conduct
4ornours of strenuous organized ALhlCtiCS each week. Touch footoalls volley-
-dor biytonet training areapprcopriate activities.

(2) During P'hase II, units will conduct two hours of strenuous
oreganized .. thleLiCs each week. In addition, two hours of off-road foot l~arches
will b~e cunducted each week.
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k. k'o~cies: Skress baic fundanmentale of sseuriry, light & noise
discipline, prup- r f or.istions Lfld controls coin wmcationsp flow of infor~ation,
and dxl~rtneea.[

Colonel, GSA

Chief of Staff

ASS?. AGG

10- G

- Div 1ug
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jW 201 Pr~pa'ration for Ovrsa Ace~ (Pal.)
wtd 22U-58- Organization & rraining for Cho,. ica)., Liological, and Radiological I

Operat.ions.
S -225, ar' "~-,and s.aion

36-4, toun Intor..iktion Program

mi 37-0-5, Qualificution/F&.illsri . tlon in Arna

4kh 612-3 Personnel Processing (?OR)

%R 14=20p Oversee. Service

S uo iect kchedule 21-6, Individual Protectiv, A aUres for Che, Iba and

..iological~ O;Sere.Zion3 and Nutclear Wdarfart.

ni? 21-il3., zAsic Co...At rmdin~g and Advanced Individuia1 frmdning,

C0IARC0 &F et~nsL.N zdex 350-1, Tfrainirig
AJ 4 He,& 3506-1, Training

i:jj 1,esse.ze No. 611U5. 070G 18118 I 67- (Advanceda ifrMation on revisions

to ue published in TWA Reg 350-1)

Ae 2C-1, Ligpections and Investigations

101st Abn Div and Ft C&.DRbell

&xRe 1-3.4, A~iinistration

Division~ LY;jintz 6QP

Circular 350-1., Training i~snageient, dated 15 June 1967.

.,. Circular -102, Uo...anding Gneralfs tConfereno., dated 24 July 1967
I'raning guidelines for let and 2d Qularters. IT 1968

Inc) 1, Raferences
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3eniured -POR&MCI Taining (for additional roteences a** Annex I of Div Tag SOP%

1. Required Training:

a. DOT plus AIT for a total training tim of not lose than 16 weeks

(already accomplished).

b. Qualif ication and/or Familiarization In arms within twelve m ritbe.

Each individual willquii with his a~aigned indidual weapon and all gunners

and assistant gunners will qualify with assigned crew served weapons. All

deployable personnel tbrnvgb the grade of Major re, -,dless of weapors assigned

will undergo a minimum of eight (8) k.'urs trining on the M-16 rifle (four

hours mechanical training: one and one half hours zero, and automtic fire

familizrizatioz; two and ono half boars of record firing).

c.. Battle Indoictrination (This is met by undergoing the infiltration

..3rse and close combat :- =rse under live fire as pari 2f BCT/AZT ATP 21-114

.~Forms 20 and 66 abou.,! have this. already antered)

d. Code of Conduct (1 hour annually, AR~ 350-PWP).

e . Survival, evasion, and escape (I. b.'N: LUMA117, AR 50-225).

f. Chemical biolo!;ical, it 11 ow; tear training (A'R 0!-58, FM '21-140

TiSA Reg 350-1, Army Subject Sceeuto 21.6).

g. Oversea orientation (2 houra At~irno tho tftininz ARE

'Ltr, DCSOPS, DA 25 Mar 65 - Bee Div Tag SOP).

h. Perimeter Defense (l hour).

I. Duties of Sentries (I hour).

3.Ambush Drills - Dismounted and Mounted (8hours).

k. S.'atation (). hour).

1. Jungie Survival (1 hour).

m. Lessons Learned (1 hour).

n. VC Village orientatiun (2 hours).

Inel 3



o. hisc..llank.ous, and Swamer of 'ISO through i"ni aboe.

(A 23~ Orientation on allotments for cependentso and on personal affairs,

2. A~reas requiring emphasis and/or practice:

___a._-nit-star.ninr operating procc.6urrcs (sops): Lvaluste and char, -c where
nfccss~zry,

b. Tactical motor marLhes: Convny formation and control, defense
against a.ir and ground attack, counterambush drills, security at the halt hand
and arm signals, and nigh'. drivinC.

- c. -Occu-.ation and dcf tnse of asse-mbly area day and night: fe ~ieter
%Aefense, sentinel dutics,,CBR defense, blackout discipline, and night a~ p~ation,

d. Communication procedures: Use of SOI and SS1 radio ,rocedure-s and
corm.unication security.

c. ray and night patrolling: Land navigation, camouflage and con-
zealment t;.chnioues of reporting information and immediate action drills.

f. Integrated -aining. In addition to the inimum requirements for
0.'., thc following subjects should be integrated whenrvcr possibic:-

(1) Countzrg.rrilla training.

(2) Code of Conduct.

(3) Survival, escaipe, and. evasion.

(4) inTes and booby traps.

()Personal hygie;e and field sanitation.

(6) First Aid.

Inc 3



Hq 101st Abn Div - ,of; 1 G-3

Subjs "Rem-movements Movement, and Post-movmsn after action report".

1, Dates of Operation: 30 Sep - 28 Doe

2. Location: Fort Campbells Kentucky to Bien Hoas RVN

3. Control or Commandi Headqurters: Hq USARY

4,. Subordinate Ldits: N/A

5. Supporting; Units: N/A

6. Mission: To move from Ft Campbell Kentucky to Bien Ross RYN

7. Concept of Operations Move the 03 Staff section by echelon to
the RVN.

8. Execution: One officer arrived in Vietnam on 20 Oct to provide
initial liaision between Vietam and t~e 03 section at Fort Campbell. Four
officers, three non-commissioned officer and 4 other enlisted men departed
Fort Camrpbll on 17 Nov with the Advance Comm~and and Control Element, and
two officers, one non-commisisioned officer and one'ealisted man departed Fort
Campbell on 20 Nov i r. Lhe Advance Narty Group,. !,ke 03 representatives who0
departed ith the Advance Command and -ontrol Group and the Advance Party iiu
provided an in-country 33 capability in operations, plans, training, air and
administration. Thus the 33 of the 101st Abn Div had an in-country and Fort
Campbell capability simultaneously. The deputy 03 and two officers plus
six other enlisted personnel departed Fort Campbell on 9 Dec, and the (13 departed
Fort Campbell with the Conmanding General on U Dec. This left one officer
back at Fort Campbell to insure the proper close out of administrative and
logistical actions.* The last officer departed Fort Campbell on 28 Dec on the
Division Rear Detachment.

9. Administration: N/A

10. Special Equipment, Techniques and Procedures: N/A

11. Commanders Analysis Recommendation and Lessons Learned: All

movement was accomplished in a satisfactory manner.

29



ACof' 0-4

SUB.1FCT: "Pro-Movement, Movemeot, and Pout-Movement After Action Report*

1. Oatec, of Operfti ~n: 2 Aug 67 - 28 Doe 67

2. Location: Fort Campbell,, Kentucky.

3. Command and Con Lro'. hbeadquarters s XVIII Ai; uc:,rne Corps.

4. -Subordinate Units: N/A

5. Supporting Units: N/A

6. Mission: To equip and prepare the 101st Airborne Division for _

deployment to the Republic of Vietnam.

7. Concept of the Operation: The follovio is a syntax of the major
phases in the. ACofS, G4 pro-!movement, movement afid post-movement operation.

a. Reconfiguration of Division equipment'under the "0' aerie
:~'(modified by TUSA #320) and MTOE to include:

(1) Requisitioning of new equipment.

(2) Turn-in of exceas (items deleted).

(3) Lateral transfer (redistribution of assets).

b. The formulaticn of Division deployment plans to include:

(1) Establiushment of Movements Control Coordination Group.

(2) Preparation of movemesnt data.

(3) Participation in STRICOM Movement Ct...ierence for
E e cction "E~igle Thrust."

(UY Hosting of several Air Force Liaison visits.

0. The preparation and dissemination of, poliq/ guidance on __

almatters of supply and maintena~nce functions. This included:

(1) Publication of regulations, circulars, logistic notes,
DrJbulletins.

(2) Frequent meetings vith unit S-4's and Property Book



I.Cofs - (Can't)

SUD.hCT: "Pre-movement, Movement, and Post-Movement After Action Report"

d. The ectmtblishment of an equipment, supply, and maintenanice
PIOM Izlapotiofl wich included:

(1)' EMah thwa a Division PON insre-4ion schedule.

(2) Coordination with Post G4 In establishing a PON4 inspec-
tion team.

(3) Establishing pre-inspection assistance visit&.

(4) Conduct of POM inspections.

e. The establishment of an In-country operation in October
167with the mission to prepare for the reception of the Division ud

open 04, operational channels in country.

f. A liaison visit, to country, by the ACofS, G4 in late
^Ctober - early Novembor..

g. The clearAnce of all division buildings and the turn-in
C4 all Post, Camp and S~ntion property at Fort Campbell,, Ky. Thin
Irscluded:

(1) Preparation of a Division clearance inspection schedule.

* (2) Coordination with Post G4 on the establishment of a
Post Clearance Team and the clearance procedures.

(3) Conduct of classes on clearance procedures for all1 S4
and property W~ok officers, in conjunction with Post G4.

(4) The establishmen% of a Rear Detachment with the respon-
;:!bility to clear the Division. The designated Rear Detachment Commander
K non deployable, field grade officer.

a. Execution:

~IE EVENTS

2 Aug 67 Division alerted for Deployment (warning order)

)4 Aug 67 Implementing instructions to units on conversion to MTOK
"G" series (modified by T1JSA GO #320)

id Aug 67 Separation of Division and Post Staffs.



SUBJECT: 'Pro-Movement, Movement, 'and Post-Mmeent' After Actiot Report*

C ATE FENTS

S Sep A. Requisition of shortages under MTOE "G" series submitted to
Divisiofi Suply Office for action.

20 Sep 67 Subordinate unit readiness report due to Division.

5 Oct 67 Division personnel on station date and initial readiness
report due Third Army.

8 Oct 67 G4'. recommendation to establish a Movements Control Coord- '

ination Group acceptei.

12 Oct 67 Movements Control Coordination Group begins operations.

1! Oct 67 Review changes to MTOE.

;.26 Oct 67 STRICOM Movement Planning Conference.

.q Oct 67 Assis. 34 (Supply) departed for country in Advanced Planning
Grou,.

24 Oct. 67 Military Airl!ft Command visit to Campbell and C-1a4 troop

seating capacity test.

.28 Oct 67 ACofS, G4 Liaison visit to country.

1 NL'v 67 Cancellation of requisitions for stock funded items with
unsatisfactory delivery dr-tes (after 1 Dec 67).

N Nov. 7 Draft copies of final readiness report submitted by units.

5 Nov 67
td

5 Dec, 67 lot Surface echelon

6-16 Nov 67 Unit POM inspections. -- .

19 NoV ",/ A-1vnce CoTmand and Control Party Departs

20 No ,, 7 dvanec Party departs.

23 !4,: 67 Pear Detachment Commander aprointed on orders and given the
responsibility to (1) insure all Division buildings were
cleared and turned over to Post. (2) Process all Division
replacements reporting in during movement.

'3',



':' '- (Con- " %'~,'4).

SUB.JECT: "Pre-Yovement, Movement, and Post-Movement After Action Reports"

ll&~ EVE~NTS

24 Nov 67 Unit inst.kiition clerance schedule furnished to G4 (P)

Zb bov b7 Saba'ssoo to Post G4 POM Equipment Status Records (DA Form 413)

27 Wov 67 First Divisinnal unit received Post clearance inspection. *1

5 Dec 67 One G4 Officer Supply Section deployed to country.

9 Dec 67 Deputy G4 dsployed to country.

13 Dee 61 ACofS, G4 deployed to country.

'0-15 Dee 67 Operation established by G4 Division to receive from
Consolidated Supply all Division equipment arriving late
and equipment the units could not pick-up due to deploy-
ment dates.

15" Dec 67
to

)9 .nr 68 2d Surface kchelc,.

2F I)ec 67 Rear Detachment departed Fort Campbell with all buildings

and property cleared.

9. Administrative:

a. The ACofS, G4 was organized into four (4) sections.

(1) Headquarters Section - responsible for all activities
Under G4.

(2) Administrative Section - responsible for accurate
*dministrative activities md maintenance of files.

(3) Supply - Responsible for supply activities of theDiv ' ,ion.

(4) Maintenance - Responsible for maintenance activities of
the Dziiion.

b. One officer was temporarily assigned to Movements Control
CoordInation Group to serve as G4 representative.

c. One orficer was in-country as of 20 Oct 67. He established
a- forward G4 operations and effected initial in-country operations.



.. (Con't)

SUBJECT: "Pre-4vement, and Post-Movement After Action Report"

d. *The Staff of ACofS, G4"at Fort Cambell was six (6) officers
,nd nine (9) enlisted men.

10. Special iquiprerit, Techni::ues and Procedures: N/A

S.,i. Comander ecommendmtions and Ls -ns Learned:

I.rEY: TOE Changes

DISCUSSIONi: A difficult problem arose in determining the

proner authorization for equipment and the amount of equipment the units
were authorized. This was due to the frequent changes in unit TOE's.

These changes were often telephoned into the Division or sent individually
on messages from various headquarters. Printed copies of TOE's were lt

in arriving, wany were pencil copies.

OBSERVATION: Reorganization of a deploying unit should

be held to an absolute minimum, and no change made within 60 deys of

PRD/ERD, and not effective until printed approved TOE is received.

ITEM: Lateral Ttsasfer (Redistribution of Asb.sts.)

DISCUSSIO.:: Due to TOE changes, equipment had to be

laterally transferred within the Division. Units delayed transferring
equipment to g ining units and in some cases, when transfer ws made,

this equipment was unserviceable. This response caused the gaininp unit

t, function without their full allowance of equipment and in some cases
delayed or hAmpered the equipping of the Division.

OBSERVATION: A sense of urgency, cooperation, and an

understanding of the Division logistics posture must be ralized and
-tressed by unit comnanders.

ITEM: Exchange of Ml6Al Rifles.

DISCUSSION: Although enhancing the combat posture of the

W Ovision; the last minute exchange of M-16 rifles for the new model
0.6Al Rifles resulted in a double supply operation, and required dupli-
eation of training efforts (zeroing the new weapon).

OPS:RVTION: Unit equipment necessary for deployment

shou]d be determined at the enrliest nossible date and furnished prior
lo egine.ng of'trrining.



(Con't)

SUB.'CT: "Pre-Movement, and Post-Movement After Action Report"

ITEM: Army Materiel Commnnd Customer Asristance Tear

" !SCU.^3ICN:' An AMC Customer Assistance Te a was estab-
lished at Fort Cer~u,1, Ky to aid the Division in expediting needed
itas of equlipment. " h" team proved to be an invaluable asset to
Vviis vpJ perf ored I an ouiE.'1ining manner.

OviiV1oJ Thl:, concept should 'e hoed at every
inetallation wnereiA a unt is preparing to deploy.

T'V.: Ttirn-ir. nf' Air :tems

DI3CJS:)N: The lengthy delay In receiving information
concerning what air items would be turned in and where, resulted in a
del,!y in supoly procedures and movements planning.

OBS RVATION: Decisions of this nature should be resol-
ved at the earliest possible date to avoid a chain reaction of *lelays
and associated difficulties.

ITRI: Issue of Jungle Fatigues and Sized Items.

DISC S:". The issue of Jungle fat' ,es and other sized
items as zcomplishel at unit level. This method caused innumerable
problems in obtaining ,e quate quantities of the various sizes, partic-
Oarily odd sizes.

OBSERVATION: Sized items should be issued from the high-
est level of consolidation possible, f.e., Post Centr'l Issue Facility,
with gre-ter flexibility to respond to the varing need of the units.

ITEM: Deployment of Division Supply Offici.

DISCUSSION: The early deployment of the Division Supply
6f Ice resulted In sev-rl ad hoc organizations being formed at home
Station to receive Divielon supplies arriving at Fort Campbell during
the D)iviSion movement ph'ie.

OBS .RVATIO : It is highly advantae-ous to deploying
units to take as mu-h of their equipment with them as possible; rather
then hpving it shipped to them in-country. Hence the established supply
o-canization, (in our case the Division Supply Office) should continue
eperet oes at home station until the majority of the units have deployed.

:T:.: PLL/ASL for Aircraft.

'ICUSSION: Due tn lack of firm guidance on what types
of eireraft the Division vould deploy with, the US Army t.viation Materiel
Command was delayed in computing the aircraft PLL/ASL. As a result the
unit did not recrive the parts nrior to deployment. Result was a delay
!n filling ASL/PLL, required air shipment, and lo-s of the Division
Aircraft PLL after arrival in-country.



.'T Pre-Moverint, Mivement, and Post-Movement After Action Report*

* firiu information6f' this type is required
-at* the earlest vossbie deta in order to allow all nctivities sufficienttCuwe 4.0 respom nJ, 3oAc' uon'ts & ric-ive cll autncri;,ed equipment, pack
it aM shi ita a un-,t (&ad. This woul:l considerably reduce the cost
ol Shipmnt and tz.e rijk e1f loss.

ITE~m: tvements, rcn trol Coordination' Group.

DISOU"SION: The MCCG was recommended by ACofS, G4 for
the purpose of consolidating the planning "nd operation of the Diviaion
movement under a single staff. The staff was composed of representatives
from ail staff sections both Post and Division, unit representatives,the %ision Trnnsportation Officer, Air Force Liaison personnel and
other 'nterested personnel. The concept worked in an outstanding
manner moving the Division in seven (7) air echelons and tvo (2) surface
move.

o:* zE' -AT ION': This ce-ncept should be considered for use,
i.n tho m-vement of P.ll' m.J~ units.

1-~ filer Detachnent Commander.

:ICSIN This positien was recommended by the A.CofS,
G4. with the mission to insure all Division buildings, and Past Camp and
Stetior. rroperty were turned over to the post prior to the unit receiving
finpl clearance. The concept worked effectively and the Division was
2leared according to schedule, with a minimum of iifficulty.

0! SERVATTC'i: This concept should be' considered for use
;n ;1ler ring any major unit for deployment.
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MJ,-HMiET PFAAE PART I ACotZ 6_

1. Date of Opmation.

a. Initial alert - 050800 Aug 67.

b.POSD - -. 03 79- 67.

c. ERD/PRD - 300800 Nov 67.

2. Loc"tion - fort Campbefl, Kortue)c

3. Control or ComuAd HeadqUarters L1, XVIII Airborne Corps and
HQ. 3a US ArM.

4. Subordinite Units - N/A

5. Supporting Units - Support Units assigned to Fort Campbell.

6. Vission: Prepare for movment to an overseas destination.

7. Concept of Operat....1a - N/A

S. Execution: During the later part of September the G5 office was
organized. Action was initiated to assure assignment of all authorized
personnel. Steps were taken to assure'that officers and NOO. of the G5
of fire and of subordinate units were trained in matters pertaining to
Civil Affairs, ii total of 17 officers and 26 enlisted personnel received
Civil Affairs training. 'rhe officers ittended a two week training
cozLse at Fort Gordon, Georgia. The enlisted personnel received a one
weic condensed course at Fort Campbell.

9. Administration -vXey personnel Of the G5 office reported for d&ty
on the following dates:

a. LTC Roy I. Williams - 21Sep 67

b. -MAJ Paul S. lMoscovic - 5 Oct 67

a. sFC (E7) Robert Habersetzer - 5 Oct 67

10. Special equipuent, techniques, and procedures -N/A

.. CozusAders ;dwaysis, Recomendations and Lessons Learned:

a. Item: School Trained Personnel.

b. Discussion: Personnel scheduled for assignment to TOE
CIL positions should be school trained prior to reporting for duty to a
deploying unit. Once-personnel report for dutythe maximum expenditure
of time must be devoted to the preparations for deployment.



XW0VD0T PHIASE PART 11' AC ofi 0 -5

1L Dates of Cperation:

N 67 a. Deployment of advance coamnd and control element -170900

No ?from Fort Campbell, Kentucky. This element arrived in country
.,92345 Nov 67.

b. Departure of Commanding General and usrty - 111500 De 67
mdarrived in country 131000 Dec 67,

2. Locations:

a. Departure: Fort Campbell, Kentucky

b. Arrival: Bein Hoa, RVN

3. Control or Commiand Headquarters: HQ USARV

4.' Subordinate Unit. - NIA

5, Supporting Unitd,- - USAiF ()(AC)

6. Mission: To move from Fort Campbell, Kentucky to RVN and to
-stabli sh base camp and prepare for future operations.

7. Concept of Operation: Movement by military airlift.

8. Execution: One officer and two enlisted personnel, a 1/4 ton
truck v/trailer and office supplies and equ~Ipent were transported to RVN
3s a part of the advance command and control element. One officer and.I
one EM' were transported to RVN as part of the Commanding General's party.

9. Administration - N/A

10.1 Special equipment, techniques, and procedures - NIA

11t, Commanders Analysis, Recommendations and Lessons Learned:

I-vement progressed as scheduled., No significant problems were encountered.



PFtE4IVM-N'r A7ITkH ACTION RORT
AME SECTION OF ADV.tNCED, PLM4NIN0 GtWUP

I* Dates of operation:

Initial1 notification: 3 Aug 67
PSOD: 5 Oct 67
Zgaf/FRD: IS Oct 67

2. Location:

Fort Campbefl, Kentuckyr

3. Control or Ccmxnand Headquarters:

326th En~mineer Battalion(-

4. Subordinate !nits:

K/A

5. Supporting Unit:

326th !!*ngzeer Battalion )

6. Mission:

To prepare for departure of ADE section of advanced Planning
Group.

7. Concept of operation:

To effect liasion for Division and provide 3ase Camp Develop--
mant after arrival in RV.!~.

S. Excecution:

On 10 Oct 67 we received notice that we vould leave on 19 Oct
67 as prt of the Ad'ranced Planning Group. We prepared our personal..
equipment and records for movem~nt. We attended an initial briefing
conducted by LTC Bryant which outlined what the mission of the Advanced
Planning Group would be. On 18 Oct 6t the Advanced Planning Group
briefed the Comimanding General on tha zondept of operation. ach unit
representative made a list of itnins'o W~ checked and work to be ac-
compl-ished upon arrival in XVN.
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PHE 4-OV U-11-N AFTRSL ACTION &t .FOHT
-M3C'TlilJ OF D1PXNC'D Anu4Im Gi'W

9.Administration:

*There were twenty-sa (26) personnel in the advanced plan-
ning group who represented th e units 'which could best prepare for
the receipt of the A;vision. e all obtained only those supplies
U11* h we felt wilil;d 'ho alsolut ly necessary. M~aintenance was not a
consideration du to :., fcthat we, did not Meany equipment go-
ing with us that would require Iit. Transportatio'n was to be by group
travel from Fort Campbell, Kentucky to Bien Hoas Viet Nam. WV ewre
to come to Viet Nam on TDY ord rs and remain on TJY until the Div.L-
sion Closed. 'Se hand carried ill of our records and were to turn thewn
in to the nearest uatt to keep fo us.

10. Special equipment, techniques and procedures:

There was no special equipment used and techliques and pro-
cedures are included in Paragra. h 9 (Administration).

11. Commanders analysis, econimendations and lessons learned:

ITI: Personinel records

DISCUSSION: Duie to the short notice it was difficult to ob-
tain all records in preparation'for departure.

OBSERVATION: In the future, if a detachment is to leave COEUUS
on short notice, all records should be consolidated and turned over to
the detachments rezords custodian.

* ITEli Personal affair n

j)ISCUSSIOf.i: Wiith the shorts it was impossible to handle all
*personal affairs prior to departure.

OB0}SE3VATIOI.: In this situation, the Only solution would be
take care of as much as possible prior to departure and handle the

rest by mail.

ITE4: Supplies needed!

DISCUS5IO'a There wasino up to date list of what supp],$ itemen
should be-taken and what should be turned in, thereby caur 4.ng some un-
necessary items to be taken and some essentials to be left behind.

OBsERVIATION: An up to date list of items necessary for move
to Vriet 14ar should be on hand at e.UJ units for uze by departing personnel,



PAIZ-MOVVCNT Afl& ACTION~ Ra'0IT
AMS SUTION CIP ADVANCED PIANJIM~ GMTU

IMT: Selection of personnel

DISCUS 10fis Thefre was not a representative from each of the
units thereby mking it difficult to obtain informtion about that unit.

OB32iIVAT1CtN: At least one representative from each Anit -who
inows his comuander' d.:sires should be present on the Advan~ced Plan-
fling Group,

Xr~D( Chain of Command

DLMUSSION: There was no chain of com~ad other than the
CO and X0 and conseqaientJly, people were being ordered by any senior
from any unit to doa anything.

0E.MV;T0Ns A specific chain of conand shou~d hdve been
established and adhered to.

P It P WA RLDF
21T, CE
Liasion Officer



MvMAWir AFTU ACTII RPM
AME SMTXW Q ADVANCD PLAJWDO C0U?

1, Dates of operations 3PD/D 1$ 0s 67. Departurea vI, ut ..'
Mmed Ms3 22 Oct 67.

2. Locaticu Fort Ca~bell, Kentucky and Dien Mo Air Bases RM.

3. Control or Oamand Headquarters: 101st Alirborne Division.

4.Subordinate units- /

5. Supporting units: 101st Airborne Division. Any iilitary unit during

6. ission: To move front Fort Cambell, Kentucky to Misn Has Air Bus M1.

7. oncptof operations- Advsnced Planning Crowp of twenty-eix (26) people
want to Bien Nos, Viet Na bgy group travel on a comerical airlinse from Fort Ceabenl,
Kentucky whoer they. wore to prepare for the recadpt of the Division and effect liaison

a. ftecution: At 2200 hours on 19 Oct 67, the Advanced PlannizM Grorup assembled
at Support Ccmand Headqarters for a 1airwenlfrom, the Division at 2300 hours. They
boarded a bus and proceeded to Nashville, Tennessee Airport. At 0255 hours 20 Oct 6
they boarded a plans whiich took thems to lisa Boa Air Bass via Muiphl , Dallas, San
Francisco, Seattle and Tokyo.

9. Administration: The twenty-six (26) man Advanced Plannirg Goup went goup
travel with all arrangements handled by the US, AW.

10, Special equipment, techniques and procedures: N/A

11. Ceemanders analys is, recainendatiozs and lessons lemed: r=U: Travel
schedule.

12. Discussios We traveled ty group travel, comercial airline and there were
may long lay-evers wich increased the travel time considerably.

s/PHILIP A. VAD.UJ
PHILIP A. WARLO?
2LTCK
Liaison Officer



CHE~j(;AL.

Purt I -Pre-Movemn Phase

Items 1 through 7 are applicable to tactical units only*. The.Division

Chemical Section conformed to the schedule of the Division Headquarters
Company. ..

'0.-XCUTION: On recetpt of the alert order, an initial assessment
of CBR training and maiate:-ance requirewnti4.iht- the division was made.
Initial steps included the following:

a. Revision of CBR School cocrses for emphasis on operations in

b. Increased emphasis on flamethrower training and flame field
expedients.

c. Special training in tunnel clearance operations.

d. Scheduling of special mintenance assistance out of Third
U.S. AM resources for inspection and repair or replacement of protective
masks and fl methrowers.

e. In- country liaison visit by the Division Chemical Officer.

f. A review of current in-country after action reports to
determine :=ecial equipment/training requirements.

g. Publication of a Division Pamphlet on CBR operations in SA
for distribution to units.

9. Administrative: Routine administrative procedures were followed
by the Chemical Section during all phases of the move.

10. As a result of liaison visits, a requirement for racks to be
used in employment of drums of RCA CS was developed. Based on plans
provided by the lot Inf Div, CS deployment racks were fabricated prior to
deployment at Fort Campbell. The plans were altered to allow disassembly
at the racks into segments which would fit in a standard CONEX container.

11. NA



Part 17 Movemint

Items 1 through 7 are not applicable to the Chemical Section,

S. The assistant Division Chemical Officer and the Chemical Operations
Sergeant departed on 17 Nov 67 with the advance Command and Control Group.
They were to establish initial contact with higher headqju Lzters, make plans
for xiitial tra , U.6 ic z.J. ;Acal personnel and arr.-age for procurement of
items of equipment which were not available in CORUS. The remainder of the
Checdcal personnel followed on 9 Doe 67 with Division Troops,

9. X/A

10. N/A

nl. N/A



PRF-MCVEMENT, MOVEMENT, AND POST DOVMNT
AFTMR ACTION REPORT -

1. Date of Operation: ? tug - 30 Oct 1167.

2. Location: Ft. Campbell, Kentucky..

3. Command Headquartrs: 101st Support Comand.

4. Subordinate Units: None,

5. Supporting Units: None.

6. Mission: To effect continuous payment ef all pay and allowances
to members of the division during the period while at the ease time
processing all members of the division in say pay actions desired by then
based on service in Viet-Naa, and preparing the finance section for
mcvement.

7. Concept of Operation:

a. Continuous normal pay actions.

b. Develop plans for out-processing (non-deployable) some 3,5O
•sonnsl and in-procoesin some #O00 personnel.

c. Develop plans for servicing all units of the division for pay
*miges desired by members due to impending servi:e in Viet-NaLm.

d. Develop plans for getting all equipment, blank forms and supplies
on hand before deployment.

e. Develop plans for procurring all shortages of TOE equipment and
develop requirements for equipment needed above and beyond TOE authorization.

f. Determln the best tima to physically deploy the finance section.

g. Execution: Formal announcement of the impending deployment was
first received on 2 August 1967. Planning was immediately started on all
teeks that at that time appeared would have to be accomplished. Initial
planning &irt considered the assigned and authorized strength of the section
and the equipmnt then authorised and on hand to get the mission of finance
rp-,-rice to the troops accomplished at that tive as compared to what the

im . ated requirements would be for service in a combat zone.
It was determined that TOE for personnel and equipment was not adequate

'et the job accomplished, so immediate requests were initiated to get an
nrization for 21 more enlisted men which it was felt was the minimum

-.atial augmentation to be able to get the job done in country.
Concurrent with this request action was initiated to secure authorisation

•.rtain minimum essential items of station property it was felt was needed
be able to operate in country. The request was for such items as adding

machines, check writer, check signer, file cabinets, desks and chairs.
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Pre-Noveme t and Post Movement After Actions Report - 3 Jan 1968 (contt)

Te .first major task that faced the finance section was the developmat
and execution of a plan for out-procosing of the non-doployable personnel of
the division (some 3,500). To execute the plan required an augmentation of
14 pay clerks from the Post Finance and Acuounting Office. A large OP
tent was erected in the rear of the finance office at Ft. Campbell to take -

care of the out-processing actions which took place during th, period 27
inguet-5 Saptember 1967. A tim schedule was developed for all unit3 to
have their personnel reuort for processing. The processing consisted of
payment of advances of pay, partial pays and travel pay. This operation ran
very smoothly with very few problems encountered whatsoever.

Word was received that a large part of the replacement into the division
would be comI from the 82d Airborne Division. 6iat was then thought to be

.a wise sove, due to the fact that both the 82d Division and the 101st Division
were under mechanized pay procedures, would be to exchange IBM card pay decks

* of known gains and losses in each of the divisions, which would facilitate
continuous mechanized pay procedures for all personnel involved. This action
was taken and worked quite well except that many cards received from the 82d
Airborne Division were for personnel that for some reason cr other never
arrived in the 101st Airborne Division.

The next major thing facing the finance section was to develop and
execute a plan for in-processing some 4,500 personnel during the period 22
September-6 October 1967. The plan that was execute6 war a part of a
central in-processing plan in coordination with the Adjutant General section
that envisaged establishment of a central in-processing facility in the post
sports a-ena with representatives of every post agency participating who had
an interest in incoming personnel. The finance section of this operation

consisted of gathering the Financial Data Records Folders of all incoming
personnel at the Replacement Company the night before they processed through
this facility. During the night these were segregated by u- its and each
record analysed for needed pay action. The following morning,'after the
Commanding General's address to the personnel, all personnel who had travel
claims to file did so at this time by centralized instruction as to what to
put on their vouchers. The personnel were then transported to the sports
arena where their travel vouchers were computed and paid on the spot. As
each man processed through the various stages of in-processing, pay for pr or
months that he might nave coming to him was being computed. By the time he
reached the end of his processing he was paid any back pay and allowances
he had coming to him be-ore the day was over.

About Mid-Octobers after weighing the pros-and-cons of whether to reain
...er mechanized pay procedures or convert to manual pay procedures the

.•' ..sion was made to continue mechanizid pay procedures in-country. As th .
Aljutant Generals section was also interested in medhanizsd procedures and
wanted to stay mechanized a joint effort was made to get all of the vans
•ousing the IBM and UNIVAC equipment completely overhauled and weatherized
41o as to have soe assurance of aduquate protection for the sensitive
liquipment installed therein. The post Consilidated Services cooperated
holeheartedly in this effort and the vans were put into excellent condition.

/50
I$0 '4



Pro-Movement and Pout Movement After Actions Report - 3 Jan 1968 (conlt)

From the period 13 October-5 Ioveber finance service teams tore sent
to each unit on post for the purpose of processing any pay actions that
members desired based on service in Viet-Nam. The actions included starting,
stopping or changing of allotments of all kinds with particular emphasis oa
Class "n support allotments and savings allotments (Soldier Savings and

" Bonds), initiaticn of Class "L" allotment authorizations (split-pay options
availablo to members in Viet-Nam), and processing applications for Basic
A3Lowance for Quarters and Family Separation Allowance. This action was
well received by the units and eliminated a tremendmus work load that would
have developed in country had it not been accomplished prior to deployment.

From Mid-&tober through the end of November was spent in continuous
processing of normal pay actions and developing a plan to pay the coe 1,100
people of advance elements who would be in-country on November payday. The
plan consisted of identifying the personnel sad then extracting their vouchers
from the unit Novembir payrolls and creating payrolls for all personnel in
Viat-Nam. These rolls were carried by one of the officers of the finaace
section to Viet-Nam on 1 December 196? where a smooth payday was accomplished.
The finance section closed in-country on 11 December 1967.

9. Dcluded In the execution phase (See Paragraph 8 above).

10. None.

11. Finance Officer's Analysis.

a. Even though an augmentation of 19 personnel was authorised the
Fiaance Section, the authorization came too late (20 November) to be able to
get the personnel aboard prior to departure. These personnel were vitally
needed during the months of September thru November to help accomplish the
tremendous workload during these months in which their was such a turbulence
of personnel within the division. Accuracy of pay to the division declined
during this period due to insufficient number of personnel to get the Job
done on a timly basis. Of all the equipment requested above and beyond
103, practically all of the request was disapproved even though items
:.equested were not above and beyond what was then being used a station
property to get the job accomplished. An authorization for a few additional
adding machines cam through at the last minute, but not in sufficiant
quantity to get the job done in-country where it is a recognized fact that
*ore equipment is needed.

b. More recognittonmould be given to administrative elements in
an operation of this type to their requests.for additional equipmnt and
personnel if a good quality product is expected of them. Outside of this
I -vould do it no differently than was done if I had it to do again.
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PI-MOVIMNT, .MOVEMNT, MND POST-MOWJ?3T
AFTU ACTION REPORT

Is Date of Operations I November-IL December 1941

2 - 7 Sam as lnclosur 1

e8. One officer and four enlisted men of the finance section were sent
to Viet-Nam on 20 November as part of the division advance party to act as a
quartering party for the main body and to mak contact with USARV finance
representatives in-country for assistance anM guidancze in technical matters
that would have had to been faced by the finance section upon their arrival.
The assistance asked for was given which eased many burdens the section would
have had without the assistance.

It was determined that finance service at Ft. Campbell had to cease no
later than 5 December to allow enough tim to pack and load equipment and
complete all the necessary final personnel processing that had to be
accomplished before departure on 9 December. It would have been desirable
to have ceased operations on 1 December 1967, but one of the brigades still
had 4O% of their personnel on leave at this tim, the last of which would not
return until 4 December. To get these troops paid it was necessary to continue
In operation through 5 December 1967. The finan:e section closed in-country
:-a 11 December 1967e

9. Sarn as Inclosure I

10, None

11. Sam as Inclosure 1.



ubJ3 " Pre-movemueni., movement nnd Post-niovaoient, %fter action report".

1, kits o OiratontPrinovement P Aur~ 67 - I Doe 67

P.Locntiont F"ort Cmbell, Kentucky

- 3. Control or Comann Hcaidmutrters: XVIII Corpse
A..ubordinmt Lnits I 1/A

S.upportingr Units: 1,'A

6. M4ission: Te 11rdT.-%re to se~t up the 1(-1st, Abn Div base c.-m': in i.

7.Concept of Operaitions The bulk of the nreparn~tion done by this

soction'wis yickin~e procuring itons repuired by the Miv C,"C groun.

Port~* ecutions Cn 17 Novemaber this section h--d rrenrtred to derrt
FotCanbell, Ehentuck-yo

O * Adinistrntives The Ila Ckdt ot:1an conzi -tid of three iindivi'ivr..s
-is ouitlinedi belowt

~.1 Officer crades W14 CIC

be 1 ' ;CO grau6e:i E0 O-n Sgt

ce rrrie: E4 Driver

100 Specin). Ziu'tient, Techrdoues -- Procolurcs: 1/A

3.1. Comnand Analysis, Recomnendations I- 143s0ns Leairned:

-i~~: idaison Viit.

LDSCISSION: The Headrnuarte'rs Cormandant -was responsible for a1).ocaition o~c
s-pioes for the Division Hendr'ur rtersa, General 'Special Stiff.

6!tj!E A~s Th-4t thn 11m Chmke a. liaison visit to the ipro-mosr) H,.
*its T~ier to the arrival of the Adv CPC in order to mmIce a tontItiie plan and
tat a first hand vieii of the buildings and facilities avails'.ble. If this .1!
been done the Adv Pa-rty would hr ~e been betLter prephared to T.-ke necessary
repairs and chmnges..



lIq 1lalt Abn Div I~ Cmdt,

ZIU TOZ Strength

DISCUSIOIQ Tho mission of tho Hq QCidt Section underwent oonsiderable ahepja
unon arrival in country. In n trnining siturttion m-iny of the taske ree~uirccl
were accomnlished by 6oor~lin~stion with other uniltso In a combat uitu~t4.on,
it is not feasible to do t.niso

31G.W.-IONt Thnt 4,he sectiont be "~roperly auT-ientad prior to arrival. in
country so it would be ae s-Af' sufficont as pcssib1l !. Thits could be .icoomn1i.o
by the addition of sevcrnl lover rrade enlisted muen to act , s driverat
hmrnd#-Iuen, &An laborers 'QJvn necosw'ry.

IS4



Yq 101st Abn Div-2 Crdt

aabj: N#ia1ovomnt# Mlvment, and Post Movoment) After action rencrt"

- 1 Dates of. -'"r-tion In Sep - 17 fem 67

lo Loca-Lien: Ff. Cnmpbell, Ky to Vion lion 1 MVN

1. Control or Vir.-d }!etidnunrters: H, LSARV

4e Suordin.rt Uinit3 H/A

5. 'portla7 Units: til,

6. Miasaion to movre from Ft Campbell, Ky to lien Hoap RVN 'allocntc
srace for tie 1013t Abn Di~v Jieadoupnrters.

7. Concept of Orern'tion: I-ove the Hr1 Qdt Section in its ontirety
to' WN.

8. Execution: One Officer, One Non-Commdsionod Officer -C,..e ?A,

demrted Fort Campboll on 17 Nov with the Advance Cmaand ^- Cor.+rnl Eler:.ent

9. Aministr~t! -.* N/A

1IN )eeit.-- E:ul-rnent, Techniques emid Proneiure.-t Since the duties
tnd rearo? oilities of the H.- Cmdt could not be dele.tcd to any other spction;

ida tem-axrt section was entablished at Ft Qin-,beUp Ky. This section
.onsisted of (1) 21., (1) E6 P- (1) FU

no1 Co~n.inder Anrlysis: (Items 2-4)

ITEi 2s Officer billeti,

2.CSS'II:The E-~. Qndt tws initally responsib. 0r or bil~leting both Admir.
".11?C of ric ers.

Z-L-C,2A(Ns Each compny should be reaponsible for bli'.1etinl its res')ective
officers. This would facilitate better control and tho officers would be able
n~o live nearer to their r1nce of duty.

Ml LI: Supp3,

V7SCUJS7 i The adv.-ince -rrty onc~unter-,,d cons ldernbile difficulty in rrocuri.-%
mnr ordinary sur)v;ly items.

SUGr,J7 It~ That the Div S~pply Office persons be in country Ion,? enoua~h to
establish oner-tions initally before the arrival of the Advance Party. The
Z1l3sionl of the advance party Was hindercd by- the fact that D.S.O. could not
beszin to function innedistely upon arrival in country.



Pre-Movement Phase (PIO)

1. Dates of Operation: 5 Oct 1967 to 11 December 1967.

2. Fort Campbell, Ky.

.3. Headquarters, 101st Airborne Division
-I

4. Subordinate Units: 25th and 34th Public Information Detachments.

5. Supporting Units: Post Information Office, Ft. Campbell, Ky.

6. Mission: To establish a working Division Information Office at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and prepare the PIO offices in Bien Hoa for the arrival of the
Information Officer.

7. Concept of Operation: Nine men (three officers and six enlisted men),
along with two jeeps and trailers were sent out on 17 November 1967 with the
Advance Command and Control element to set up camp facilities, coordinate pub-
lishing of a Division magazine and newspaper, and establish press relations with
USARV, MACV, FFV, and all bureau chiefs in Saigon to include AP, CBS, ABC,
NBC, and BBC. Upon the arrival of the 25th and 34th PI Detachments each was
married up with the fcipeLive Brigade they would be supporting and traveled in-
country with this Brigade. On 6 December 1967 the remafnder of the Division
Information Office, less the Information Officer, moved ut. This group totaled
seven men. This was a non-scheduled move. These men were alerted at 1600 hours
5 December 1967 and moved out at 0230 hours 6 December 1967. The Information
Officer moved out on 11 December 1967 with the Command Group.

8. Execution:

a. 3 October 1.967: Division Information Office broke away from
Post Control and set up offices in the Division area.

b. 4 October 1967: Letters began returning from in-country
Information Officers telling us the size of each Division 10 Office and the
supplies required.

c. 18 October 1967: A letter was prepared by the Division Infor-
mation Officer requesting local procurement of pictorial, photo laboratory,
and sound equipment.

d. 15-25 October 1967: 2 CONEX containers received, loaded, and
shipped.

e. 17 November 1967: Nine men depart on Advance Command and Control

Group.

f. 6 December 1967: Seven men depart with 3d Brigade.

g. 8 December 1967: Authority-is received from DA to local purchase
photo lab equipment and supplies. Action is initiated that day aid supplies are
procured.
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Pre-Movement Phase (PIO) Cont'd)

h. 11 December 1967: Information Officer departs Ft. Campbell with
Command Group.

9. Administrative: Special Duty'Regulations were established for many
staff sections to include PIO. Twelve (12) men, with specific MOSs were asked
for and nine (9) were received. All SD personnel received were qualified.

Initially problems were encountered trying to establish a Self Service
Supply Account for PIO. Previously this had been taken care of through Post
PIO. After one week of paperwork and negotiations, PIO was given a one-time
-grand of $800 to set up shop and buy a 60 day supply of expendables for in-
country use. Supply support rendered by 0-4 (Division) was outstanding.

10. Special equipment: The 101st Airborne Division by TOE is authorized no
photographic capabilities. Based upon this, letters from in-country IOs and
the knowledge that no photographic support would be given to the 101st by
in-country units, a request was submitted, through channels, to local purchase
$11,379.39 of cameras, dark room equipment, end tape recording equipment. On
8 December this approval was granted and purchases were made that day. The
above stated dollar figure includes cameras for G-2 and G-5.-

11. Commander's Analysis:

a. Reverting from Post control to Division control.

b. Discussion: The breakaway was too late. The Post Information
Office wanted to retain control of Division PIO up to the last minute. Con-
sequently, when the break did come, there was no time to establish procedures,
SOPs, and methods of operation. It was pack and go.

c. Observation: The Division PIO fould have been released 30 days
earlier by Post. This would have allowed a smoother transition from actually
working to moving.

a. Personnel movement.

b. Discussioa: The Division PIO moved too many people forward and
left too few at Fort Campbell to cover departure activities.

c. Observation: Insufficient PIO coverage was given to the departure
by Division Information personnel.
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Post-Movement Phase (PIO)

1. 5 Oct 67- 13 Dec 1967

Z. Bien Hoa, Vietnam

3. Headquartera, lOlst Airborne Division

__4... 25th and 34th PI Detachments

5. N/A

6. Mission: To prepare Base Camp Information Office and establish re-
lations with local media. To establish procedures for publishing a Division
newspaper and magazine.

7. Concept of Operations: As stated in TAB A.

8. Execution: Due to the high priorities established for setting up the
base camp as a whole, the PIO Advance Party was unable to successfully execute
Pre-planned actions.

9. Administrative: Personnel who were sent on the Advance Party to accom-
plish a specific number of tasks found themselves on details non-related to the
purpose they were sent to accomplish. Vehicles sent by PIO were pre-empted by
other staff offices thereby leaving PIO with no transportation. Due to the
low priority given PIO in the accomplishment of its assigned mission, this
office is still, as of the date of this writing, working on tasks which should
have been accomplished by the Advance Party.

10. N/A

11. Commander's Analysis:

a. Misuse of personnel and vehicles.

b. PIO planned sufficiently in advance to foreseee what te re-
quirements for personnel and equipment would be in-country. PIO did not plan
upon the requirements placed upon them by higher Headquarters. By placing
personnel and equipment in unrelated tasks, higher Headquarters detracted from
PIO accomplishing assigned missions.

c. Observation: It appears that, due to the accelerated move, pro-
per foresight and planning could not be accomplished to foresee what the re-
quirements would be to establish a Base Camp.
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* M-MOVEENT AFTER ACTION REPOPZ W A

[-I~O -- 30. Noem e .............

1. DATES OF OPEATION: 1 August 1967 - 30 November 1967

2. LOCATION: Fort Campbell, .Bntucky

3. CONTROL OR ,,"k I HEADQW)Rj S: lOlsn Airborne Division

4. SUBOINATE uNlTS: NONE

5. SUPPING UNIT: Office of the Post Staff Judge Advocate, Headquarters
Fort Campbefl, Kentucky 'i2223

6. MISSION: a. To prepare for and deploy the Office of the Division
Staff Judge Advocate, 101st Airborne Division.

b. To provide legal assistance to all members of the 10lst Airbornm
Division, to insure that their personal legal affairs were in order prior
to deployment. Also to advise the dependents on their personal legal affairs.

c. To Insure continuity of courts-martial jurisdiction during
deployment phase.

d. To dispcsc of pending courts-martial cases, pending civil court
actions and to arrange appropriate transfer or release actio-a on all
division personnel in the Post Stockade, Fort Campbell.

e. To train potential trial and defense counsel and inform
them of problems they were likely to encounter in RVN.

f. To train courts and boards clerks and adjutants and inform
them of problems they were likely to encounter in RVN.

7. CONCEPT OF OFiMTION: Not applicable

8. EECUTION: a. The Division Judge Advocate Office consisting
of.

3 Officers
1 WO
4 EM

separated from the Post Judge Advocate Office dn 18 August 1967. From 18



---------

August 1967 until 6 November 1967, LTC DeFiori divided his time between
both offices as Staff Judge Advocate of each. On 6 November 1967, LTC
Alton H. Harvey assumed the duties of Post Staff Judge Advocate. On
20 November 1967, SP5 Samuel E. Johnson joined the Division Judge Avocate
Office.

b. In order to accomplish the mission as set forth in paragraph 6,
above, the follo,4.,a a-ioi took place on dates indicated:

(1) 7 August 1967 - letters were dispatched to Staff Judge
Advocate's operating in Vietnam; Commandant, The Judge Advocate generals'
School; Staff Judge Advocate's who had recently departed Vietnam; and to
the Post Staff Judge Advocate of Fort Riley, Ransas who had assisted in
deployment of the 9th Infantry Division. The purpose of the letters
were to obtain as much information as possible of the problems that were
to be-encountered, solicit their suggestions and to acquire Judge Advocate
regulations from SJA's in Vietnam.

(2) 10 August 1967 - the combat law library and Special Set
of SJA regulations were checked for completeness and all shortages were
requisitioned. The two recording machines and three typewriters, all
TZ items, were turned in for repair and servicing in preparation for
s;.ipment.

(3) During the period 10 -" 30 August all TOE equipment was

readied for shipment. Six containers for the combat law library were
constructed by Post Engineers.

(4) 25 September 1967 - provided information to ACofS, G3
for establishing special court-martial jurisdiction for deploying units during
the separate echelons of movement.

(5) On 2 October 1967 this section requested 180 days of
supl'ies and a 90 day supply of blank forms.

(6) 10 October 1967 - an extensive program was initiated to
insitre that all personnel of the division were advised to review their
personal legal needs and to prepare Wills and Powers of Attorney prior

deployment. To accomplish this, the Post Legal AMsistance Officer
conducted an-orientation class for each battalion size unit and there-

-Ir aided those desiring in the execution of their legal documents.
.. e imit visited was requested to furnish the necessary space, four
I:Ypists and typewriters. The annual legal check-up form was given to

e'&h iniividual.

(7) 17 October 1967 - this section subnitted a request
that the TOM of each battalion be amended to authorize each special court-
martial convening authority a legal section consisting of one (1) legal



clerk and one (1) typist. The intent of this request was to eliminate
a problem for the commander operating some distance from Division
headquarters, allowing him to maintain a high degree of quality in the
administration of military justice and other legal matters.

(8) 18 Ontober 1967 - requests wer, r-ade to screen all
records of personnel withhI the division who were In a deployable status and
who possessed a law degree or ere attorneys and to insure that photographic
support was available to the section to be used in claims investigations, etc.

(9) 23 October 1967 - a letter was dispatched to the
Ccmmanding General, Assistant Division Commander, Chief of Staff, all Chiefs
of General and Special staff sections, and major unit commanders
advising them of the need for their personal legal affairs to be in order,
providing them with the Annual Legal Check-up Form and soliciting them to
make appointments for Wills and powers of attorney. Also, on this date
a letter was distributed throughout the division for dissemination to all
personnel advising them oftheir tax liabilities3 and benefits in Vietnam.

(10) 27 ntober 1967 - this office f-wrded a letter to
all members of the Bench and Bar of Christian County; Kentucky and
'ontgomery County, Teonessee soliciting their assistance in the expeditious

processing of civilia cases involving members of the division.

(11) 13 and 17 November - this office conducted a four
hour course for all Special Court-Martial Counsel in an effort to apprise
them of trial techniques, law, and their responsibilities. Also a two hour zourse
was presented to legal clerks and adjutants.

(12) During the period of 15 - 24 November 1967 the
Staff Judge Advocate along with the Adjutant General and Finance Office:
nresented four discussion periods to the wives of all deploying personnE_

(13) During the period of 1 November and 6 December,
.ncreased emphasis was placed on disposing of all untried courts-martial,
transfer of jurisdiction, release of prisoners from the stockade and
:oordination with local civilian judicial authorities.

(14) Durng the period of 1 August thru I Decembey 1967,
ther details, such as preparation of constitution and by laws of Officer

V: NC0 Open Messes, security clearances for section personnel, change of
, J , .avzi-.te Legal Service and Decisions of Court of

.i -;t," kpe&a, se:z-u-tng of -upplies, forms, packing, etc., were
Z omlsh~d,

9. ADMINISTRATIVE:

a. All personal POR processing was done within a minimum amount of



tim.

b. All necessary office supplies were not available and shipment
of CONEX's were hurriedly prepared because of lack of notification and
fuuda to properly stocX needed office supplies.

o. Supplies were obtained on a "scroung - basis to facilitate
at least a 60 day foundation.

d. Lateral transfer of some items although requested in sufficient
time were not accomplished until the last mmnt, which caused a shortage
of much needed office equipment and furniture, in country.

10. SPECIAL EQUMEM: Not Applicable

11. CQGAMAJUJERS ANALYSIS, REMCQ ATONS AND LESSONS LEARED:

a. (1) Item: Security Classification of the move*
Discussion: Classification prevented the publication

of necessary regulations or changes to regulations as they applied in RVN.
Upon arrival in countrj,. regulations were produced . cast a heavy burden
on AG Reproduction Section.

Observation* If possible, future moves should be un-
classified, or special provisions made for publication of regulations in
CONUS.

(2) Item: Notice of move
Discussion: The earliest notice of, and planning for,

the move is absolutely necessary. Many actions take time to accomplish
and in at least one instance required reaction by civil authorities.

Observation: All section chiefs should be included t
all briefings or conferences concerning the movep to allow for necessary
planning and actions.

(3) Item: Separation of staffs
Discussion: The separation of the Division and Post

Judge Advocate Sections was completed about one month prior to the move. The
JA Section could not devote exclusive attention to Division problems until
0Gat date. One month was too short .a time to attend to all problems as
comprehensively as desired.

Observation: Future separations of integrated staffs
•.ho0ld be made as early as possible.
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:art T ~--ovc.xn~rL M1se Liiv DJurpoon

1. 'hte: -13 %iurt 190? V 2lk centi- 1.967.

2. c L!e uIn: !port C~b1,Intlxckj

3. Co ~ .'*Contro~l 'di tr:!.,10let A..rfrc A t.r.

J.. 1uoW *i* tt - :'edic-i. nernorc.i/ fo r'clin."ca :-uer-
via-*on.

5. 5 u.ctu- 'Nitn* - W~TI! Airborrie'vo

6. Yis:1!on: To re-aiy the tCiri.on rnided-c- svrvice. fo.r e)vv.rsras

7. Concrpt of C2rcrmtion': To brinv- all ]3G.:t irbrm ': ,1cion

ied ical units up '.o required qtrtrith Wn proflciwzcy.

A; .- X-Ccution:

a. A reviev~ cf nmairzI qu.alifications 'iJ, 1u*.st .Arho~rfm
tDviricn revealrd t1. tiise 'zersanpnel in sow~ fae w notpvofl-
ci~ant ImT thi1ir fllh. 'flhi U ldw to 17-ywef Sf1tmnA CJ1T.

b. dytaied 'Ust of t~ nediecl PensorA.6 -a1 for..re to

NvI .Aroirac 'Cor s -urr-on.

c. '',;.o medcal. refr, shf.r schools rc~r PIOS 91 ucre eoznd~ctecI.

d. T"he !'rm'vc-tvc, WdJe~c dfficer ccncd',ctet4 three fl'ld rent~-
ttion je~ools to orientate and train unit field s-.nitaitof tea-s.

P. Somne xteial %1OS urce gubstitute'd for critical medicz&1. 1.03s'9
Sfor 9l2,Snc %C. SIA directly fromr. the ~ci trminin- school

Were sloete in denlar medical eidw~n 3lcts s.ith litt~e cr no adJ.U.cnal1

f. Division w-- cl~a.Jy O :-,ualAfitd dth c~e checks,, and
Je.itl] checl:s.

'.All. ;rcfi2:owc reviexvcd.

h. Divis.'on reculvcd fill of prof sncnal. medical persc.-i.cl.

i. The ~'~~Proved to be unrealistic k.s emounie'i LCid not arrive
cttmi t*ith suffici ent ti.,te to permit any proficiency trairnin- in



a. Aniijois - lack~ of t!Au4V inv-ju. arOI OuL-put o~. pro
crcAtcd ciccountablA it,.j lroblems ith iedicl rr-corcio.

b'. &tco.,nd~r ti. n: Thit alL ~erswuw( be roquirnJ t, Uea:
Statioa prim, to tht. start po' thc tr~nin,.- ai4 NT. qu!- 1ficatic')n ch-ck
periud.

c. - rt''itons TP: ineci - Chan, ,e to P'IV C:yiv:uen .x wmrocinrl
should be made ,ia Suff icitnt timi to allow traing 1pi:1or to de 1o.j;IC.t.
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Part Ii - r e shase D-

functional5 Au.ist 19.7-2 c.:.:r]%7. .

~~. JIocnti..n.: Fct Casfe,e]., 1 enturky ?*

: vur-,ervJ 3 1 on.

Com ct o.r opr tion - )ieve in QzejI 6ments to Vetnan,
I v Ir. befora, the n to x and e.1iablkhone meSke-a| mpLpart.

.1. .'. ,: cution :

a. Advance Planning Group: The administrative assistant repre-
sented the advance planning group for this section.

b. Advance Party Group: The advance party was made up ofl LTC and1 CPT. The LTC immediately made coordination with the Field Force Surgeon and

the USARV Surgeon. He also began writing the medical regulations recessary to
;unction in Vietnam. The CPT made preventive medicine studies of the area and
coordinated with the 20th Preventive Medicine Unit. The Chief NCO arrived on
22 November 1967 along with two enlisted men bringing the advance party up to
functional strength.

c. Operational Phase: The OA Team of the 67th Medical Group
became functional on 1 December 1967 and continued to support the staging
phase until 20 December 1967. The 101st Airborne Division medical
service became operational on 21 December 1967.

9. Command Analysis:

a. Analysis: Shortage of a permanently assigned division
surgeon and administrative assistant hampered sound medical movement.

b. Recommendations: That all staff officers should be
permanently assigned prior to starting of the planning phase.

c. Lessons Learned: The smooth operation of a movement such
as this must depend on good prior staff planning.
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Part 1: Pro-movement Theso 2d d

1. rates of tiperation: 023100S August 1967 to 19160CH December 1967.

2. Location:. Fort Campbell _KentucIlr, Dfl259253.

~.Control or Comiand Headquarters.: 101st Airborne Division.

4. Subordin,,;te Units:

a. 1st Battalion .(Abn) 501st Infantry.

b. 2d Battalion (Abn) 501st Infantry.

.c. 1st Battalion (Abn) 5C2nd Infantry.

d. HHC, 2nd rrigade.

5. Suppo rtin.g Units:

a. 1st Battalion (Abn) 321st Artillery.

b. Co B, 326 -.ed Bn (Abn).

c. Co C, 326 :;.r Dn (Abn)'.

do 2d Mlat, 1/501st Sig (Abn).

e. 2d F~vd Fpt Mlat, A/801st Maint Bn (Abn).

f. 2d F1zt, lClst .- Co (Abn).

go 2d Flat, 265 *S~A Co (Abn).

h. Team 2, 101st ;a Det (Abn).

i. US&.F TAMP

-.67 IHaint Co (6-10 ?Kov 67).

k. Airmobile Co, 10th Avn Op, (6-10 Nov 67).

6. Mission: Prepare the 2d Brigade for deployment to UM1MPC as ar !-.nte:-ral----
7jart of the lClst Airborne Division:

a. Conduct an intensified combat training yrogram beginninZ 21 Au-ust
1967.

b. Reassign non-deployable personnel and fill units by', 5 Cctober 1967
(PCoSD'.



, Requisition and receipt for TOE shortages by 5 December 1967 .

d. Accomlish ; IO., requirements by 5 December 1967 (TRI).

7. Concept crf (reration.

. IntensLi'led combat trainrr. was to be accomrlls ied in two dit r.ct
phatwi of 4raining, Phase I (rndAvidual Training) and Phase II (Unit Trainirl!.-*J.
T-ase 1 (21 Aunust - 7 October; was designed, to increz..,e the Y roficicncy of je:.ch
individual in his asi-ned duty. Phase II ( ri~inal 2es 8 October - 22 'ccojiLer)

.s des.gned to train. squads through battalions and was to terminato wLth a 'r:j-de
'VTX.

b. Non-deployable persotinel ware ti be determined b" a per'sonncl s rve;,
vsin, current de-loyabL.ity criteria. Volunters -ere to be solicit-d zr.. n-
del-loyable personnel. rersoi.nel requirements to fill to MjY were to be dete,.lr.ed by
slotting personnel assets agairst vacancies, and req isitioni'.- the remairier.

c. Reqisition and receipt of TC4e.; shortages was to be accD:plishrd
through comparison of equipment on hand to the a.aounts required by W.E, by
early req,'isition and by continucus follow up. Zpecial inspections were to to
cranized to insure that each unit was requisitioning, accounting for, maio~a."n'-
ard turning in equim.ent pr.,erly.

d. Accom-lshment of ILM requirenicnts v.ss to be ccconnl1'shed throha
.63sa-':atic review, execution of requirements, ;nd up-dating of each indiVid-al't

. cecution: The 2d Brigade was notified 2 August 1r;67 of imp cdin s

dcplayment to Southeast A.ia. -.Brigade and attached units immediately bc;-r.
i-l.ning cnd execution of Guidance received fron. higher headquarters. Thrr:' t'-
er.od 3 - 21 August, brigade and its units ptepared training prograns, began

reqtpisition of equipment under the modified G" series I-., E, surveyed the rers:..
si;.,ation, and began reas3ignment of non-deploysbie personnel to units ui'>
ths division. On 21 August the intensified trainir.g program commenced with
pr.iary emphaeis on indiv'.dual level training." Concurrently, selected perso='± 1
em- assigned to attend ground surveillance, ranger, airborne, signal, long rfr.-c
reconnaissance patrol, adminirtration, supply, weapons, repair, mortar, de.olition,
fc.-.:ard observer, air mobility, and leadership schools.

Cn 1 September Colonel J. H. Cushman assumed command of the 2nd Brigade,
ep lcing Colonel J. E. YLAtchell.

Zuring September Phase I (individual level) training continued. The influx
pew peroz,;nel ,nade necessary repetition. of several of the Phase I training

prog'ar4, e.g., weapons, qualification, and CBRZ.
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V mid-September, all. units were reorganized under G Cea.,o ',id. ',

required the activation of a fourth rifle corn any nnd a contat sur'ort erinq...
in each infantry battalion.

Eurin September non-deployable personnel were reasrigne and in-,.r: "
personnel were rrocessud and assigned by 110. Uy LStD, 5 October 1967, the brL adr
wms 705 of required der'loyable strength.

.hase U (s,. tu, .Lt.zon, company, and battali on-level tririr)c'..:eI
en q Cctober. in :.Lid-. ct..hr, the rrogram-mcd 9 ,.; tialning rrozr-m. v.: re-
duced to five wenks, to be concluded or 10 Nove.iber. Four weuks.of this rr... .I

were to be squad and. i:lIonn training, with the final week to consist cf --.... rcry
and battalion training in a brigade FT frame-.ork. *.eapons firing, der .- IA*i0,
booty trars, mines, field fortif cations, covinications, adjustment" of m:rt rar

i.'d artillery fires, airmobile operations, patrolling, search and destroy
oprciations and estailisr-nent of nifht perimeter defens've positions l.erc :r.:ha-
sized in Phase II training.

PCR rualificatio continued to be accomplished, but the cnr.tinuing arr rval
of new personnel made repeat FOR qualification necessary.

C. 16 - 17 October, the division-l.:vel CIX i',,.lIN 1'T iI as cC-rd.cted.

Cr. October 18 the Or..:ado was required to rec; :..nize under the chanre fr-.r
the "G" series TCLiCi to the 7-55T and 57-42G 'M) Ti.1's. In add'ticr, ti.e yerr':-r.el
-,cuirenents reruired reassi.grment.

* .Nring the period 6 - 10 Ncvember, FTX EV EAGLT was ccrnducted :n the
vicinity of Stewart State Park, Dcver, Tennessee. This exercise corsist:,di rf
company and battalion operations in a brigade fraework. It included a'] r-
mobile opirations for each ccmpany, search and destroy operations, ratroliir.,
construction of field fcrtificaticns and establlshment of night perimeter 2e-
fensive positions. The exercise was terminated by an air.nhile -srault 1' v ac
attalior into the Fort Campbell Reservation.

The period 3 :ovcmber through 4 December wi.s devoted t' :RcP. levn, 1! al
t' rrocezsing for selected indi:viduals, repair ane cleanin- of trop bi. cto

and .acking for the overseas rmovenent.

On IC Iovember the Final Readiness Report was submitted, and on 17 nve:bc
Lhe advance comwnand and cntrol party departed for SEA. C'n 21 Ecve ::ber tb.
Advahce Party departed for f>A. Extensive preparations for "?ckiriz TOE,
equimzert, mwighing of rallet and final inspections cf personnel and t'1oa L s
were conducted and completed during the period 1-17 Decerber.

9. Administration.

a. Personnel. The following problems were experienced in the field
of personnel:

(1) Persornel fills continued to arrive well rat rC CP.



(2) A substantial percentage of the personnel fill possessed
police, signal, engineer and artillery HOSs but were assigned as riflemen.

(3) Additional 2405 imbalances were caused by a TOE change in the
middle of the training period. The change left the infantry battalions with

* excess vehicle mechanics who had to be retrained at this late date as riflemen.

(4) The two-grade substitution of enlisted personnel resulted In a
critical shortage of experienced noncommissioned officers.

(5) Non-deployable persennel were not moved out of the unit prior
to POSD, resulting In problems in accountability and morale.

(6) Units of the Brigade deployed at 85-90% strengths. Rifle
companies on the average deployed at 82% strength.

b. Supply: The chan-es to the TC-Z2: cre.td the major euypl.. prohIletn::.
Gi-ecii problenig uere maintaisnng a current P14, eblingri the required publica-
% cns, and supoly tV.;rti' -nce. Courtesy suplly lspactions; candete b3 a tesm
:'r:.. Consslidated!~;1~ Fcrt Cc.alefl , were very he!! ful in' mnii de'IAjn fprpea
r ccoi.ntinZ ;rccediurv -. ~t in trainin,, suprly perscn: e1. C-urf.esy OO(Z main-
-srncrice inslectiorns &=zisted in rcsolv.rig the P14. :nd pubLicLtiun

.he s~cortaCan of ala,,...ore iWdres, j-yrc.t!rhnicn an.. demiolitlo,;.r hri ...ce i!,f.
j.raininZ in the use c" t~ese iteres.

c. Iaintei..-ic.: 1t.LIntenzmce prcblti-.- unre litek. Crev, served
%eapons presented *.he m~j,.r rrcblem. %-60 rnachirn Cuns, IRIKm-norfars Lr.6

7mortars reqjuired eyrtensive rer air in order to meet IPCK stanidards. 'I-r.
Pr~blem:s With crev served weapon~s resulted fra. extensjve use in tra;in'-:- ci-
OL4 are. Haintenance rr,-ble.s were sclved by cn-.rtesy MIT. type 1s~ecft1oni5 nne
tbj excellent surport frawmthe Fort Car~pbell Consoo1.katc Fi.#%2d :caPinte..r -~ *-ft
i1Iity.

-d. Trernprtatlon. Trzinrportation reso-vrces rrovided the 2A r-z.~
during the intensive training phase and the move~acnt phise were insuffici,'ent.
TN trars:ortatio; nee~ed for troops, an.unit.ion and sul.'plies far exc,,dfd nC.T-1
reqtirements. In addition, 2 1/2 ton trucks were deleted from the TL.&s leavira
at~ battalions Vithcut necessary administrative support. This probler persisted
throt4,hout.

Additional trarsportation probleins were en~countered due to the r'ha sed mo.
;- jrface and * ir, Cuaz containers and Air Fcrce 463L pallets, required rzateri-i2

~AIing equipment and tractor trailer truckes The lintited an.unt of this ec-':ir-
htq placed a sigrnificant additional burden on unit sUPr.ly personnel. it wnq nee-
#S5&ry to conduct rci.d the clock operations for extended pericds durire the lceidnp

C~ containers and during the packing and load Ing of 1j63L Tell eta, ecause
of the shortage of equiyment.
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10. ~.pecial equiliment, tec niques, and procedures.

a. i'n adrdristratiVn -r nit wash" was cc:.nctfud on 21 indl 28 Cctoer,
,.i "I over.ber,. procer.,in0 DI ttlion or. each flay, ivith fN11 nuprort hy

dil'on adminIstrative czioi es The oblectives or the "Ydnit .wash' were:

!,#r-nn 1 records check for accurac.; an~d coiripletenes.

(2) each sovdercoe by rtoue tof ani;ter.~c and/ r. slung

finalda !ieco l eiteace n oodnain it he

P(3)dc Preoveenie eac soidrnirthe opacility to execte wl re arr~d
(btfooneytm.Ata .isecosf~~nciae

b.el CirThnre instodlv erach ite ora evpen. redc the rs er rvel~le
sn -Th i rc le wak vrof u a m e was .r-e duse y of a airte r~in lce emre!Ccuated dofainpcto and repaired co. rcdrereie nd~uied be n soisecto

eld',Arteenc Te "!retrinin andtenenloin ccoit its ithetht 2n

;---dtehnqesgo the rn~efcdmltneqfciitd availdbne wto rAxi:'r1:ef

Fied rtlintenaosocf trar~nte eitie fe~r~n.I h nqeto ee~e

a 11.enefal hec of ecoipmendtiwas irnd Les ens eairen c (

v~dcuat l) Th epied Thrs procedure ofv~te t is areparqtipfrment Inrcz!

Cfiieraled; charCc suwrl tu~irbuclece. ahi frerte allriod ofe r-

6:;e th tvrnine PM tralifican and floinal-r"b t moemen t inreparations. o

(2) Thee r tcinqe got thpe requiread 1a4owbdneawith ron-ccwis, ef
sodecnhnmlos oZtanr hpe te cmlhin fmaytssnral

n'.i witortn ' anfac~lyi, &nd i ceoentioris rbLesns ofeand a

elo The bartnaion pobcandr and thir relaativelyo inerenc e .

Criniatir~bcattaliosu-rl trsond torortene reqidt onl preaso

of ~rato thceot batK:, !ander gianced vb the batta-vlinp~ ners



(3) e surily rroblems caused 1ty the ch:-.n' ez in tha, T(A.,
&4so quita eve The T-series TO3 -stripy-ed units of most cof their vehicle!:,
zind the iintenance calali1ty to Go with them at a t-ritC.cal tire in the trar*:

rcrc..Borrowed vehcles iiet the requirements In prt, but at custs .nj et-
ficiency.

(L) O'r, kht. Other hand, ci-stacles were reduced o~r overc~sae tJhr--':rh
~J-,ie*Aent of per-&P r ;ad niwterlsl readiness, tcn a ' -.dnit vtsh" ta3s)' r:,
ported by division &nd r-t- 3fvncies. The assistance * f these sur.)trg fifec.E
was invalualle.

(5) ITe- prog~i~ roc %ade the nrpt etfficien~t use (,, t~hic time
#Veilgble rccnible in rr the circumrstarces. 4,a8S and rlatoa,.n j'rcf1*cie- c'vn n
ftt 9 4e;r u on deplay~eint, and compnies and battalir~ns had receiv,d . r;;.-
cc' "a..~ of corntfrxtnus traininL, ip eVY the br.i Scl-rT, V tjh aple hel 'eopter
relftwrce3.

b. Com:.LrA.'2f- "Rcc.endat.i~ns.

(1) Resolve unit TOE eiarly in yr4rcrfJ.tr ane minimiza! sulse:.uert
chinne.

(2) Allow enough tine so as to rcryalt vequ~uit~el trI11,ir.-
SPec~tieng, leave, packlr.:, and MCR qualification. Concurrent act~vity I. these
adb swr-As resources, and detrack from. efficient trairnr ar-' allocaticr of

m'sources, both -.n iimnro--r and equipmlent.

()Leader Courses for srmal. &nit leaders, to include :ie*a..z 4r,
t- needed to imrorve the rerformnce of the ne~w comr~rdssioned and ro-oisen~

o icr The squad lcLu'er ccurse conducted 1,y division :aid vocd dividerdc.
Th! s sort of certralized leader trainin~g is essential.

(4) Use ar-ocial team.s fromr Finance, J10, Kedi'cal, adiinistrat±.'r1
%UPy, and nainterance to "ln--rlt wash" units in their areas cf intrest. T.
Vine oservin- i. .asure j-rovod of considerabl assistance.



I Purt JUS NOM tPhase-2d Me
1. Datos of Operation: 120800S Novemiber to 300730Hf December 1967.

2, Location: Fort Campbell, Kentucky (DR239253) to Bion He&a, 27N

(Z=8151l).

3. Control or Cumnard Headquarters: 101st Airborne Division.

4.Subosint Un. 1ti:

a* let Battalion (AbM) 301st Info

b. 24 Battalion (Abn) 501st Info

____- .- lstBattalion (Abn) 302d Info-

do let Battalion (Abn) 321st Arty.

o HHCp 2d Brigade.

fe COBi 326 Xed Bn(Abn).

g. 2d Plat, B/5r it Sig Bn (Abil).

h. 2d Fud Spt Plat, A /801st Xunt En (Abn).

i* 2d Pint, 101st HP Co (Abn).

J." 2d Plats 265 RRIJ (Abn).

k. Teau2, 101st )aDot (AbM).

5. Supporting Unite:.

a. MAPF MAC*

b. 504th Waartermaster Coumpany,

6. Mission: 2d Brigade prepares for deployment via air, d ,by
a.- ton via air to VIET NA,establishes -base cqamp.-

7. Concept of Operation.- The operation was conducted in two phaeua

a. Phase It Preparation for deployment, 2d Brigade prepared for
depoi-nt by achalon to VMT NAX via air.

b. Phase n-. Deployment:

(1) Advance Party: 2d Bde deployed a n advance C & C element
on 17 Novembor 1967 and an advance party en 21 November for the purpose of
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nsuring the orderly arrival of the Brigade in-country, oeordinating
subsequent moter meves to CU CHIj RVN, and preparation of an t4 .
training prograM and use of training areas.

(2) Main Body: Ceamencing 12 December 1967, the Brigade
aIn b-.Al began departing Fort Campbell in a continuous airstream and
alosd in-country 17 December 1967.

(3) Rear Party: The Brigade rear party departed Fort
. .en 28 Dec : '.?4 and closed in-coutrY 30 December 1967.

S. Exocutient 2 August 1967, the 2d Brigade Task Force wee alertd
for surface depleyment to the Republic of Viet Nam, as part Of the 101st
Airborne Division (minus). The advance party/rear detachment was to depart
Ft Campbell, Kentucky via air so as to arrive in-country prior to the main
h'dy. The main body was to depart Ft Campbell en 17 Jan 1968. travel to
c,-e point of debarkation, Gulfport Miss, by train and fremthere to RVN by
ship.

Preparation for movement began with a briefing of transportation
requirements presented by the Poet Transportation Officer on 1 September
1967. On 15 September 1967 requests for packing, crating and tie down
.xterials were submitted to the Post Engineer and Post Consolidated Supply.

.. irements for CONEX c-itainere were submitted to t'-! Post Transportation
nfficer on 20 September 1967.

Overall respon!ibility for the move was assigned to the Post G4.

A movements Control Coordination Group was established to coordinate the
htofement requirements between the U.S. Air Force and the 101st Airborne
-Lvision. The 2d Brigade Task Force established liaison with the Movements
*,intrbl Coordination Group 1 Oct 67, and assigned overail responsibility
")r movemen, to the Brigade 54. At Battalion and Brigade level the S4 and

air worked together on plans and preparation for the move.

The surface transportation requirements of the 2d Bde Task Force
16ere submitted 1 Oct 67, (CONARO Form 900R). On 6 Oct 67, the 2d Bde Task

orce was axerted to prepare for either a surface move or an air movep and
a possibly early deployment date. Air movement data was submitted to divi-
sin in preparation for STRICOM movement conference. The unit move consist
of the-Task Force was submitted 15 Oct 67. This consist was based en our-
face movement plans. On 19 Oct 67 the decision was made that the Task
fc-ce w uld deploy via ai' and the date of departure was advanced to 12 Dec
7,. On 18 Oct 67, the infantry battalions were reorganised under the T

Seeies TOE. The change in deployment dates and the concurrent changes in
Tc~r of Task Force units, necessitated a change in leading plans. New ve-
ment pJase were made, and on 15 Nov 1967, the Bde Task Force shipped 231
.4 Vntainers, by surface echelon. Because of the changes in movement
--.s and TOE, no vehicles were shipped in the lt surface echelon.



Duing November 1967, the advance party departed and air movement pl..a.
wre updated because of continuing TO & I changes. The Aircraft Flw P.an
we received 22 Nov# Task Force units wore allocated aircraft and began plan-
ning their loads. A few minor changes were made in the aircraft flew plan
to allow the task force units to maintain unit integrity. Air Force load-
masters reported to the Movements Control Officer on 7 Dec 67. Minor changes
were made to the load plans submitted by the units in order to more efficiently

.4-- the aircr'. fh- irst chalk of the task force departed 1830 bra
12 Dee and there was c, .ti.'wcus movement of the t•: c force until the =in body
completed departure on 1b Der Avith only miner int r -uptions due to wather.
The rear detachment of the brigade task force departed Ft Campbell 28 Dec and
the task force was completely closed in Viet Nan 30 Dec 67. The airlift re-
quirements necessary to move the 2d Brigade TF were estimated at 86 C-141
sorties. 82 sorties were used to move the task force; the four remaining
sorties wore utilised by the Division minus.

the packing and loading of materiel was campleted in four phases.
Phase I, 22-29 Nov, consisted of the units packing equipment a.d loading
&heir 463L pellets. Phase TT 30 Nov - 6 Dec, consisted of wighing and mar-
shalling 463L pallets and vehicles. Phase 111, 7-12 Dec, consisted of in-
specting pallets and leads and placing them in chalk order in the marshalling
area. Phase IV, 12-16 Dec as the introduction of the equipment and materiel
zte the airstream. P1"tses I through III were supervlsed by the Brigade

Movements Control Offirer and Phase IV was supervir-d by the Division Move-
'ents Control Coordination Group.

Because of the chan*ges in TO & E and the limited time to readjust plane
from a surface move to an air move just prior to departure of lot sea echelon
(15 Nov) a second sea echelon was planned to depart Ft Campbell 15 Dec. This
forced the task ferce units to lead and prepare for shipment CONeX centain ni
bil they were in the process of leading aircraft. The CONEX loading was

completed 10 Dee and the shipment departed Ft Campbell 15 Dec 67. The Brigade,
minus the rear party, closed into RVN en 18 Dec 67. The closure into MN,
mi.) the movement ef personnel and vehicles from Bien Hem to Camp Cu Chi w
1r.:dled efficiently.

9. Administration:

a. Persennelt Few administrative problems were encountered in tu .
a.ovemnt phase:

(1) Few pay problems were encountered for the month of Noe- .:r,;

(2) Frequent manifest checks were made during the marshallizS
.oriod te account for personnel.

(3) The barracks and headquarters facilities were cleared by
tba r*ar party personnel, as were the items of supply and station property.
So problems were encountered.

b. Supply: There were no major supply problems during the move-
ment phase. The post supply facilities reacted rapidly to any problem that
did arise. Although many items arrived while units wore in the process of



movings the method used by Consolidated Supply to ship the 11 ... ieI-
eto 1 from their warehouse saved the units considerable tim ad redued

their loading problems.

a. Maintenance: Maintenance problems that occurred during the
nve were corrected very efficiently by the standby maintenance crew
working for the Movements Contril Coordinatien Group.

d. Transportation. There was sufficient transportation to mat
1Il requirements ,,%r.tn, movement.

10. Special equipment, techniques and procedures: The establishment
ef a Brigade Movements Control Coordination Group parallel to the Division
IC was beneficial in providing accurate and timely guidance to task force
units. The outloading was conducted similar to outloading for airborne
operations and the same techniques were used.

11. Commander's Analysis, Recommendations and Lessons Learned:

a. Cemmander's Analysis: The move was conducted in an efficient
manner. Close .iaison and coordination within the brigade task force and
with supporting units was essential because of the constant changes that
,mcurred durirg the planning and during the move. Strict packing criteria
,nd leading procedures Aere established and closely -.pervised. By stan-
iardizing the loads to i,ne maximum extent possible no problems were en-
-untered in the loading of the aircraft.

b. Recomendations and Lessons Learned:

(1) Recomendatienst

(a) Unit TO & E be firmly established early in prepara-
tion for movement.

(b) Planning movement data not be required so far in ad.,
&;.nce that it beccmes outdated before use.

(c) Division Finance should have a rear detachment te

..=dle late replacements and pay complaints.

(2) Lessors Learned:

(a) Direct coordination with supporting Air Force units
necessary to avoid confusion and to effectively utilize aircraft caps-

. ity.

(b) Standardization of loading procedure at Brigade level
i::red continuity of movement and precluded any delay other than weather.

(c) Normal airborne operation control measures (Check
Viint 1, MAOG, DACO, DAG) are adequate to control the administrative move of
a deploying unit.
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After Action Report (Eagle Thrust) - 3d Bde

1. Dates of Operation: 16 August - 4 November 1967

2. Location: Fort Campbell, Kentucky

3. Co .ne I.T'. rter8, 3d Brigade, " A.Airborne Division

4. Subordinate Units:

a. ist Bn (Abn) 506th Infantry

b. 2d En (Abn) 506th Infantry

a. 3d Bn (Abn) 187th Infantry

5. Supporting Units

a. Support Command, 101st Airborne Division

b. US iL.ry Fort Campbell, Kentucky

6. ission:

a. Training: To aonduct eleven (11) weeks of intensified
training to prepare the 3d Brigade to conduct combat operations in South-
east Asia.

b. Movement: To prepare for strategic lift of 3d Brigade I±?
from Fort Campbell, Kentucky to USARPAC using both air and surface .' -

7. Concept of Operation:

a. Training: An eleven (11) week training cycle was broken

into two (2) phases. The firt phase was oriented toward individual ,
ing. This included arms qualification and schools. Courses in all rel.ed
combat skills were conducted, ie, squad leaders course, laagage school,
FO and FAC course, Starlight scope course, aerial delivery and Jupmas ..or
school. Phase II was oriented toward unit training through company l . i
Squad, platoon, and company level missions were emphasized and W nductP-
during this period.

. ~ovement: Based on the Comnrander's estimate, units pl-aed
movement of equipment by surface and air. Items not needed for training
nor required imediately upon arrival in country were. shipped by conex
container and surface mode. Combat and training essentials were to
accompany troops by air.
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After Action Report (Eagle Thrust) (eon't)

S. Execution:

a. Beginning of Phase: This Phase began with unofficial no'i-
ficat on receive!. 1 Aur-:t 1967. Eagle Thrust Ofpration Order 3-67 not
received until 15 November 1967.

b. Ccmrand Action: Command emphasis on intensified training
and personnel and materiel readiness. Information passed to troops
by means of weekly Deployment Bulletins

c. Action by other personnel: Fort Campbell established a
Movement Control Coordination Group (MCCG) for the purpose of assisting the
Division move to USARPAC. Liaison was established with MCCG on a full
time basis with one officer from the 3d Brigade on 14 October 1)67.

d. The first seatail departed by rail from Fort Campbell nn-
route to Mobile, Alabama on 24 October 1967. 3d Brigade units (1/506,
2/506' 3/187 and Brigade HHC) shipped a total of 178 Conex Containers and
Kxed items weighing sllhtly in excess of 700 tons

e. Training: 3d Bri& de Training Circular 350-5, dated 18
;Austgst 1967 (w/ch-l) outlined Phase I training (21 August - 7 October 1967)
emphasizing first: individual training and second: PCR/FOM and school
)rlentated training; and Phase II Training (8 October - 22 December 1967)
emphasizing individual and unit tactical training during -which Sqd/Pat
training and testing was conducted, followed by Battalion size airmc.vement/
parachute assault and five day FTX orientated toward RVN Techniques. This
training period was reduced from 6 (six) weeks to 4 (four) weeks with
.-esting being conducted to platoon level* 3d Brigde conducted AAG for
t6 rifle, cal .45 pistol, M79 grenade launcher and M60 machine gun durin

:he period 11-16 September 67. This was followed by a program of periodi:-
Sualification and zero firing of replacement personnel and those persons
-navailable to fire during AAQ. During the period special emphasis was
fiven to formal training of selected personnel in their MOS, and small uni;
Jeaders in Rt.N training, ie, long ra.:ge patrolling, tunnel rat techniques;
airmobile operations, rappeling and squad leaders course. This was con-
,ated utilizing extensively on and off-post schooling facilities.

9. Administrative:

e. Personnel: The personnel status during the period prior to
.pioyment fluctuated as follows:

(1) Approximately 800 troops were non-deployable and were
wransferred to other commands.
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After Action Report (Eagle Thrust) (con't)

(2) Replacements came in from Fort Bragg and other units
S ... c. aliborne and non-airborne.

(3) '1o ,i.!ority of the lwer eu..-ted grades wars assigned
from Fort Bragg.

(4) Approximately 15% of the Brigade separated from the
service prior to deployment.

b. Supply: Considerable turmoil occurred in Battalion nd com-
pany supply sections due to successive changes from I"" series to "N series
to-"T" series TOE. Units were hard pressed to support the intensified
training program and issue and turn-in of TCE. In some cases, items to be
turned in were being used for off post training at Fort Stewart, Georgia.

C. Maintenance: All units due CMMI underwent inspections with
satisfactory results. L.'igade and Division courtesy Inspections were also
performed of each unit, with the goal of preparing ior forthcoming Prepara-
-.ion for Overseas Movement Inspections. Twenty hours of Maintenance instruc-
;on isas presented to key officers and NCO's. The comander emphasized

carly turn-in of equipment no longer authorized by the new TOE to reduce the
,aintenance load and free troops for required training.

d. Transportation: Conduct of intensified training prog-am
was hampered by inadequate troop transport. That transport available at
fort Campbell was over-committed and unreliable. Change to the T series
OE deleted all 21 ton cargo trucks. Units were dependent on Post Trans-
A rtation for support of training and administrative supply transaction.
liue to the two successive TOE changes, there was a great bulk of equip-
..ent to be drawn and turned in. As a result post suplort of the entire
'.raining and administrative program was unsatisfactory.

10. Special Equipment Techniques and Procedures. None.

11. Commander's Analysis:

a. Item: Original guidance was ti plan move by surface means
*I -'y

(1) Discussion: Based on )riginal guidance, detailed plans
---re made concerning weights and cubes of items to be shipped. Subsequent
-%anges to TOE and changes in readiness dates negated early plans.

(2) Observation: Successful Movement wqs planned and con-
ducted in spite of major changes in planning guidance.

'M
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After Action Report (Eagle Thrust) ("on't)

b. Item: Freparation for Overseas Movement (FOM) Inspection,
i ntntifled training progr-m and TOE changes.

(0 ; ::,N .spections followed s::: v.; TOE changes and end
of raning progr..n. too closely. Units conducte- 24 hour operations con-
tinuously the last week prior to PCiH inspections.

f(2) Units should be allowed moro reaction time in prepara-

til for FOM. In spite of the above, all units successfully passed POf.
Au"r the next phase.
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(Pre-movement Report) to After Action Report, Pre-Movement c, lt dhU?

1. Dates of Operation: 2 Aug 67 to 28 Dec 67.

2. Location: Bien Hoa Army Post, Bien Hoa, Vietnam.

3. Control or-Command Headquarters: headquarters, 101st Airborne
Division Artillery.

4. Subordinate Units:

a. Headquarters Battery, 101st Airborne Division Artillery.

b. 2d Battalion (Airborne) 319th Artillery

c. 1st Battalion (Airborne) 321st Artillery.

5. Supporting Units: None, other than Division Base.

6. Mission: To bring the Division Artillery Staff and subordinate units
to a high state of combat readiness in preparation for overseas deployment.

7. Concept of Operation: The concept of operation envisioned accomplishing
the following actions prior to deployment:

a. Identification and reassigninent of nondeployable personnel.

c. Receipt, processing and training of deployable replacement
personnel.

d. Airmobile training for howitzer batteries and battalion headquarters.

e. Processing of personnel and equipment in preparation for overseas
movement.

f. Preparation of aircraft load plans and passenger manifests.

g. Clearance of post, camp and station property, barracks and other
buildings at Ft Campbell, Ky.

8. Execution:

a. The Division Artillery Commander directed a training program con-
sisting of two (2) phases.

(1) Phase 1: An intensified individual traininf program con-
sisting of basic soldiering skills and.6,pt lStg einattl.
at on-post and off-post schools.
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(Pre-movement Report) to After Action Report, Pre-movement and Movement (Cont'd)

(2) Phase II: An intensified unit training program consisting of

crew drill and service practices culminating in battery and battalion ORTs.

Training in airmobile operations were also planned for this period.

b. Although battery ORTs were completed, battalion ORTs programmed

for Fort Sill, Oklahoma were necessarily cancelled because of the expedited
deployment of the divigion.

c. Helicopter support for airmobile training was obtained from off-
post sources during Nov 67.

d. An M18 GunDirection Computer (FADAC) Training Contact Team from
the USAAMS at Fort Sill Oklahoma was made available to the Division Attillery
and the team conducted a five day period of instruction during Nov 67.

9. Administrative: There were'several problems of an administrative nature

encountered during the move from which certain lessons were learned. They are
covered briefly in this paragraph. A detailed discussion of other important
problems, their solutions, and lessons learned iS foun in paragraph 11.

a. Personnel: The Division Artillery lost approximately 50% of its
assigned personnel becuase they were nondeployable. The status of non-deployable
personnel w~s determined using prior Vietnam service, age, and expiration time
of service (ETS). Although a high percentage of "non-deployable" personnel-
volunteered to return to Vietnam with Division Artillery units, most units were
rendered ineffective for a period of approximAtely oue month while awaiting re-
placements. The irregular flow of replacement personnel, some arriving as late
as the final week of deploynmnt for certain units, permitted only a marginally
effective training and POR/POM program to be conducted. The delayed transfer
of nondeployable personnel hampered the activities of some units, particularly
the unit rear attachment. In some cases the rear detachment commander was not
able to determine the exact status of personnel left behind, particularly those
in an assigned but not joined status.

b. Intelligence: a voluminous' amount of classifi'ed documents, 807.
of which did not apply to the projected Ited

almost up to the deployment date. A off date for issuance of non-mission
essential documents should have been esi&blished. This would have provided the

S2 with sufficient time to process and 4stroy unnecessary and superseded docu-
ments. Also, this action would have reduced the volume of classified d6cuments

a arried into.RVN.
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(Pro- -o~o--o nt -Report) to .4'teir Aiction .1pport, Te-,-;vei:nt --:w

C.Su!,':ly: I IT- principcl 1problem in au-ply !Pc rerwisitio?)inry of 0@iiir,-
Mont necessitetnd by three chanj~s of TakX ' cdvrine- the r' riod of rr&P-r~
ration for depl.oym'ent. Arrival of soire supplies after the sea-tail
Conex's had been r!.i.ipedalso created nnl nir shipment problem.. Cver-

all, the ur~'ly ouort for this moventnt wns eclet

d. 1rirtenance: -There were no ajor psnaac roblems,. Ilainteirne
surNort from all sources was excellent.

es Iransportation: eransportation becamn a p~roblem whon the "T" coriov
TU--4 becrane effective, The cirmobile TC'..J Ccleted vehicles and eia
not provide pri-.'e movera and other vehicles needed during suhoerrlent
training.

f. Cth#er administrative mattersaend proceeures ibaJot other adrdnistrs-
tive attirs were not of sufficient mgnitude to hitder the movint
oneration.; however, some are mentioned hare in orc'ar to assiot units
deplo-ying in the future.

(1) Late arouncemant of POIPON' Boards: B~4~~~oards were order-
ed convened on 22and 29 lNovember 1%6?, The announcement ivr a
maude after PON. leave policies had Already been announced iAich
would have found many on leave on those dates. This created
some confusion. The PU,OR floerds convened for "blanket"I coy--
erage at the division instead of convening with a schedule "earf-d
to each increment's move. All post facilities,. clubs, orraniza-
tions, etc., should bave required repre!sentation at this bonrd in
order to expedite clearances of personnel.

(2) Units clearing billets should eccowplishimall the major area
police and sorting of equipment for post, cawpr, and stn.tion
property inventories i-rior to depkirture from their hore st-.tion.
Units can not rely on rear rertiles to clean ui' de'y'rted unit's
residue. Sunply personnel, faniliAr with the prorerty a~nd izitb
sunpply accounting procedures, must as'sumne tight control of pro-'-
erty left for the rear parties to turn in so proper account
ability is maintained.

10. (>-rmnder's Analysis, .Aecou'mendation, and Lessons Learned: Several of
t.ne problems mentioned in this report can be attributed to the peculiar-
ities inherent in a lartte unit (Division) rove. However, most of the
roblems which appeared would be cozmmon to all and the lessons learned

-'rem them should benefit Any sized units.
The deployment date for the Division was changed from February 1968,

tn December 1967. The advance elements denarted in November 1967. This
-,celerated deployment date hampered the integration of new personnel
into the unit and did not provide suff'icient time for traininC as a team.,
Conseov ently, training had to be both accelerated and curtailed to meet



(?re-1.b-eent Report) to After Action .ieport, rre-;iovement and
Novement. (cont)

the new deployment date. Battalion ORTs scheduled for the month of
Nove nber 1967 had to be cancelled And the units drnloyed before the bat-
talion cormand afd control elements could be fieI6 tested. Eowever, by

lLhshing the basic field artillery units, the firing batteries, through
;.,or field ORTa, :L. of curtailment of ft;.Xr training ws 'to
some extent anticinated and minimized. Listed be:,uw, in numerical sequence
are specific points in "lessons learned" formt:

1. Lose of noieployable personnel.

2. Discussion: The loss of approximately 50,, of the Division
criteria caused an otherwise combat effective, althourh under-
strength, command to be disassembled, reorganimsd end retrained
at peat expense and consumption of time so that all !en could
be required to serve a year in RVN. Since arrival in TtVN the
command must now undergo "infusion" where it will be disrupted
again, although a little more slowly, so that only one twelth
of the men will leave in any one month,

3. Observation: A deployment criteria which would have allowed man
closer to LTS to accompany the Division would have kept the uhit
intact, facilitated trainine and would have made less infusion
necessary in RVN. The Division's mission, up until this deploy-
ment, was to be prepared for rapid movenent into corbt.et operations
anywhere in the world.

1. No cutoff date for classified document receipt.

2.. Discussion: i voluminous amnount of classified documents,
0 8lQ of which did not apply to the trojected unit mission, was
continually received at Fort Campbell almost up to the unit
deployment date. This interfered with final personnel security
clearances and the disposal of several reams of classified
documnts accumulated through years of continrency planning for

* STUCM orerations.

3. Observation: A cut off date poesibly l to 2 months prior to
the deployment date should be established for classified docu-
mnts on routine distribution. This would facilitate account-
ing and disposition of existing stocki of classified documents.

1. late TM changes. t



(Pre-Haveinont %,Port) to lAfter lotion ZIoWr~rt, Pre-iko~i.tt arnu
IMoveawnt. (cont)

2. Discus'iont The TOLE was changed threc ti so during the nradZe-
ployn~nt period. The resulting uncertsainty as to the u1timate
TL created considerable loeistical problems.

-_ .Observation: Contemplated TOF-E chanCes should be firmed £kwied-
iatel:1 ift r :%^;3Iyrnent dates are fixed. This will !ermit the
commander flexibility in gearing his trlinin,- to bis newl misaion
ans tatee in the TC*:Z.

1.Duties of rear ectachment.

2. Some units relied on their reaar d(te oh ient to not only ~.14an un
after their miin body but also to sort post, can, e trtion
property for inventory. 1.4here this vms done the task ws ovcr-
4belming and denied the rear Cetac'ment 00 stif icient tire to
properly execute his other duties.

3.Observations %,eor detachments should be requirer! to rerfor',
minimal clearLie-up activities after the it-in body devoirt.
Units should orogrepsively police their bearre~cks and arrnve.
post, carm, and station rronerty for orreerly turn-over to retr
detach-.lent personnel. This'takes considerable c?rful or7niizn-
tion nnd titqc.
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(;. ov'o."nt) to .Xte'r .etiozn Ir.port, Ire--ovor1t "r.' .j

1. Ites of L.%erationt 17LOLO Vov 1967 - W.C %n.o 1%79.

2. locntiont i:ic-n ';, .,riy Post, M~en Ile, Vi-tnzin.

3. ontrol or ' omr'ne cnru:%rtera: Vandutirters 10lrt .drLorne ulvizir7n
.trti-llcry

e. lot &ttalion (.arborne) 321st Artillery.

Ks D~r~ons to rocate all L'lviaiin A'rtillery' units from. .Fort Cml-nll'
re.ntive-,y, to th* un -ic of South Vintiim,

7. Gonco-~t of Cjrationr".

a. To hecilite te the, soixturjeous arrival cf artill1cry urnitIs tdt~h t)&ir
su r-ortcn Uwiltm, the 2( Thn 319th .ti1 r:''nd lst :',b 321st -..til!-rY

-v w:-e at~ciwr to t1I~o 3e' -md 26 '-'rigcde resnexmtively 4' r t'ovoc.ent.

b. ' wedquv:rters :'.ttery, Division .ti1" rovne a~s an iidual el-
eient within ;-ivision Troons.

c. t*'.-on nrriv--. in 1V!M units were mnrshalleC~ in a holdinC arui ovrnrni.t
a-ne t.er convoyee. to their final destina~tion,.

. Ldm-inistrv~tives IhirinC the final etce-es of thn riovernent pi-ese; there wr
few difficulties encountered. - sm'ootl:-workinr post Yrov:,ent or-nni:-.IV t
ir- l-.-Fely reb;,ongible'for this.

:..ocizanders .-nalysis, iRecornmnd'Viona, and lessons LeAarned: The m~vekrnt
itself ip. a onducoted in a highly efficient -onner by the US Air Force.*
Alth,a~h there were irolated incidents of poor bandline of equirrentp by
Coun" cr'ews, the mjority of the equipment arrived in good order. 7he
in-processinf; crew ait Bien Reoa armiiy Base perfor-.:ed its 'utiee in a hit.) ly
efficient lanner. Alto,-other the movement was a highly succersful under-
takino-.



2/1.7 GAV Pro Movement, 1 August to 1 December 1967 After *Itfoo Ul...

I* 1rtMeomt : 1 Auagust to 1 December 1967

2. Location: Ifort Cac-pbe11, Kentucky

3. Cowuand I~dquarters: 3d US Army, XVIII Abn Corps# 101st Abu Div, d-____

;quadron,, 17th* Cavalry

-4. abordinate w-iLs; 1kc & Hq Troop, B Troop C Troop

Mid concurrently Progvaul gor a future ovecea mlciameS'ft.

7. Concept 4 Operations: Commenced to pre')are subordinate units for combat.
'by conductinsg tactical training and teats, and to prepare equipment for overseas'
movement and subsequent combat.

S. Execution: Upon notification the following steps were taken:

a. Determine Iersonnel needs by classifying personnel as deployables,
non deployable and returnee volunteers

b. Request fil eL personnel to fill vacant sl.ts

C. Determine equipment needs for the mission in S~I&

d. Request TOO changes to meet the determined needs

a. Formulate plans to train existing personnel and for incoming 2i11e
personnel.

£. Baqu' st TA 50-901 and other allied items to meet the comnitment toV;
SIA, and incoming -.;ersonnel

g.Begin a training program to form a combat ready un it

9. AMminitrattve: All Staff Sections began immediate preparation for the

mement to SZA'

10. NO"e



C~at) Pre Movement, 1 August to 1 December 1247 After Acti. feport

li Qntrol of Personnel Inflow was Insufficient at Division level.

(1) Discusaifn: Personnel ites requisitioned by Division* A roster
waa maintained at Pb1 of personnel applied to these requiaitions. ThiiP roster
Includeds by necessity, personnel on whom no definite assignment instructions
or orders had been received, It wits reonciled periodically with Information
*ht m directly to the Squadron. From this roster cam the Inftormati*±

upa~i iut.a.h were based th. .- 1k readiness reports. )kPner, these reports, *I-
Cl~ough technically correct# were erroneous since the requisition roster was
kaoiau to be Lacorredto Personnel on the roster were often diverted without
either the Squadron or the. Division being Informed. Other fillet personnel
wir reported only as names for whom orders never c; othr informetLog. was
not available to AD as to the status of these personnel* Some filler petrmounel
reported to the unit f or whom we '.4A no assignment instractions correlated to
tl~ reqrn5uition roster. Of the nou-report#ing personnel, samw were for critical

slots* Dy the time definite' Information cam down it was too late to attempt
to requisition a new filler. The original AG plan was for each man to be ssi-
sed to aunit by paragraph and line ftumber based upon the requisition. This was
for personnel control purposes only, since each unit would of course use fillers
to suit unit neeCda, leadership ability* exzperience levels, etc, especially where
*t-o requisition was filled by a lesser grade of a different lDS than required.
11wo. there would be a control roster which would be the sme at AG and at the
qint level. This plan fai'ed for a number of restons, most of which were be-
Soi4 Squadron's or Division's control. Given the faiiare of the requisition

er to act as a guide for fill end the lack of*a control roster to Insure
arembdt between requisitions and unit strengths, the control of personnel
inflow was difficult.

()Suggestion: '.t is suggested that Division requisition filler per-
! onnl for the division'aii a whole, assigning then to a unit only upon their
-rval at the Division* based upon the current priorities of the division.

No mit would be required to keep track of Incoming perionnel, upon whom no
othirs had been Issued. Diversions could then be kept to a minimum at unfi.
1,41t taking place prior to assignment. At the unit level reports ;would ~

+8ijto only those personnel who are reportable by Mi, with the possible ex--
Ception of those whose EXSA has not yet arrived. There would still remain
ite jiroblem of aieiinded orders not reaching the originl gaining unit, It lif
Ar-ther suggested that a P2 Roster of deployables be the controlling documse.t.
1riza~g periods of great perso5nnel turbulence, this roster would be Issued for

rceonciliation twice monthly, with up-dating by the units in between Issue
da81e . Rosters would ho kept current, with everyone aware of which document
- ontrollng the fill, Rloaters could be supplied to Records Branch and to

foiance for control of their records. This unit continually sent its own rob.
ttf to V!.tse sections in an effort to keep records properly assigned. The

;. ; I nclude in the remarks section a requisition control numbrs
Or POts or one assigned by Division, so that the PIR could be cross rem

- :n~sed with the requisition list.

jgq



Wre Wwomento 1 Agust to 1 December 1%67 AfterI .

(oit)

TL.ie roster could replace the 861 report if suit2ble d ofiLnitons were agreed
upcn. 'I' would also allow AG to continmaely requisit ion as personnel due lIa
or already on station became non-deployable. In this man~er there would be
one controlling document from which reports could be made, a report easily re-
cenciled by the unit with A..

b. Irregular and laLe ;;ersonne1 Inflow diaru'-d administrative and
tr-aining programs.9

(1) Discussion: This problem, although overcome by the Squadron In
a satisfactory manner, did cause much ex~tra training and Instruction, repetit-
ious checking for POR/IPt, and reduced the effort towards progressiv* preparation
for over seas movement.

(2) Suggest ion: Incoming personnel arriving after POSD should not
be sent to the gaining unit until they ore PO1 qualified, or at least have
completed the majority of their P01 qualification. If necessary the Individuals
could be billeted in the receiving-unit yet required to continue to process-in

*through a divisional unit set up in the manner "s the present Ispicacement

I qany, In other words,, 'the program at Fort Campbell followed too mwch the nor-
,,1 in-processing pattern. notwithstanding the rushed nature of thbe PMK For.
;ml periods fillers shemild be treated as replacements are treated here In aoun-

tej ~nt to the unit ready for duty.

(3) Comet The in-processing of personnel prior to POBD, especially
the bulk groups from Fort Bragg, was sufficiently efficient to suit squadron
i4ssds. So was the out-processing at the same time. These moves, however, were
En process when the training program had not gone Into high sear; the mothoda'
Ued were not completely satisfactory for the inflow after POSD.

cs Supporting administrative sectiousmust make every effort to reduce tIOe
.. ,z;Lnistrative load placed upon a unit preparing for overseas movement.

(l) Discussion: Programs such as those of Finance and 3JA whichb~
k'iped to give fairly complete one-time coverage in certain problem arses -ftre
e~acti'ree For a unit undergiong Intensified training, the constant roqulre .ent

4o. LndIdividuals up to Division f or administrative purposes reduces the
N'4ectiveness of unit and Individual training.

(2) Suggestions Civen the large number of new personnel and the
in egular flow of personnel into the unit throughout the entire training porLzKA'

-5#se program should be inarged to Include other areas and be begun earlier enough
4,0 allow 4s~~.lo level make-up.

d. There is a need for a aingle'circular describing the requirements for
M~.I~ 'be VA Form 613 is a Check List.



e Movement 1 August to I December 19M After aa Upon

(1) Discussion: the POR check was effLcLently run. However, the
instructions for the POR qualifications were numarouse sometimes contr*I4ctory
and open to several interpretations. The Squadron had little difficulty vLth this
eept where there were se,'ral interpretatLonse However, AR 612-35 alone is
insuffieint and the addition of r(m Cir 220-101 was not enourh. Other irL-
-tU~kLou were oained fcor Cam Beg l- j Cm Reg 210-4, Div Cir 73-s several
b-ird Army Circulars, Th!xd Army lReg 40-23, AR 6l4-A; N and AR 606-5, ng
otbers. In no place was there a complete set of refurences by which a Troop
cimader could find what was meant when he checked an item in column A# DA
Pm 613. The check list is worthless unless there Louniforuity of meaning.

(2) Suggestion: Prior to overseas movement a circular be issued per-
taining to the PM qualifications, describing the requirements in detail or, at
least, giving references by paragraph and explaining the D.A FYom 613 so that the
Troop mander knows which items are his responsibility and what is meant by a
check in column A for each item.

eo Instructions were received late from Divisions

(1) Discussion: In general instructions for the move were received
Labd by the Squadron. A hmber of circulars seem to ,'vs been dated prior to
their issue. Others were issued and lost in distributLon. Several times thLsunit

i.coverea a circular only after complLanck date. The 0-I liUst of deployment
.1 4tives and information was a good idea, There should have been followup as

S--hr instructive sheets were issued.

(2) Suggestion: Units should be given preliminary instructions to
iuclude a general concept of a program or plan even though it is recognised
tmat there will be changes. This allows subordinate units to orient their
pamiing in the proper direction while waiting for more precise instructions.
ruetb4moreg units should be informed of proposed circulars and warned to otr-.-
tu= by a certain date.

I. CAN Cir 210-46, Retention of Family Quarters, cme out too late to .to
e. families time to react.

. (1) Discussion: beco~nised are sow of the difficulties in creatL"
tJtAj circular, but all instructions regarding'or applying tO the disposition of
fadlLoe should be issues as soon as possible. Purtermore, Incoming personal
sh*eiU be Informed of the status of deployment of their assigned unit. some
pfrsounal expected early departure, other a departure late in February. Had

been better informed most would have made different plans.

g. Div Cair 630-1, Predeployment leave Policy, was delayed too long. The
i1 was a bothersome arbitrary cut off for leave termination.

(1) Discussion: The lateness problem is discussed in paragraph ae above,
ftL as a lev& cutoff caused some problems for units which were sohcduled to

deploy same week or two after that date. Though exeaptios-. were granted, the
problem need not have occurred.
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(2) Suggestion: The leave cut off date should be adjusted to the ds.
parture date of the unit, giving the unit suffLcient time to prepare at the last
• nim-te, but also sufficient time to allow everyone a proper leves.

h. The tsditn.;0ra f Rtse were an exellent ideap but should have

started sooer and used Me*.e

Lo. Znsufficient supply of forms were often obtained.

(1) Discussion: A ninety day supply of blank forms were required,
These were slow in coming or were never supplied. Some sectlons of the Squadron
mere unaware of the needs for such forms for aninety day period.

(2) SuggstLon: That DA develop a basic load for such forms to be
divided to a deploying . An itemized list'ould allow the unit to order
additioW forms which were not en fhe DA load.

J. Uo.-dployables hhould be moved out more rapidly. A delay was desired
,-v.: not one which for some people extended until PRD.
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I *1. bemantt I Dee to 101430 Dee 47

2. location: Port Cpbell, Kentucky

3. ontr~l/Oamand Hdadquartera: 3d V3 Army, XVII Abn Oor,,,, 101t Abn 'Div,

4. Subordinate Units: P Troop. 3 Troop

5, Supporting Units: C Troop (Air) 2/17 Cavalry

6. Mission: Move 24 Squadron 17th Cavalry (W) from Fort Cmpbell, Kentucky
to SA

7. Concept of Operation: 2/17 Cv prepares to move and moves to SEA by Cl41A
Starlifter Aircraft

g. Incution: On notification of times for movement of Division (-) the fol-
loving actions were taken:

a. Appoint a Squadron Movement Control Officer s. i assign him assistance
L,-.,m C Troop.

1. Ut .iz C Troop Equipment and personnel for administrative r.id while
,;.hs movement phase

a. Set up priorities for packing of vehicles

do Establish priorities for movement of personnel and equipment within
Livision -)

s. Pack, weigh, measure and mark vehicles

t. Change over from inter TA 50-901 to Jlingle Xquipment and Uniforms

g. Move out, load on aircraft and depart

Special Equipment: Unit utilized Conex Containers, Conx Inserts and
., P allets

,19. in gerral, administrative procedures and instructions for this phase wer6
tte, especially given tha problems the move by necessity caused the DL-

cral Admnistrative section.

b. Leck of publications

I
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l)The line units were nlot provided USARV Ragulatl'Main " ther
required I.nfn.-.at~on prior to srri-o-il in count ,j * It is recoiniied 1hirt Df~v-
Weon desired to rpu~lish, their own hsiL the -ocn~latiens -)f u"Ald have

provided the Squadrtin advance plannint ti-. AIv nao La knowaledge of cortain
areas peculiar to V kee ulcain

()Racoon'& es ulcain be peocurred in advance of the

a. Changes in Weights

(1) Weight changes caur ~d changes in ch~alks

("I) Require Ccrmanders to live with published weights and cubes

do Add on Cargo

(1) Add on Cargo concept was not emphasized

(2) anphas ise the Add on' Cargo concept to enable more flexabi ity
''oanning loads.

a* 4631 pallets

(1) Unfamiliarity with the pallet, its capabilities, limitations and
nges in emphasis led to confusion as to its value

(2) Publish a document indicating the different methods of shipning
ca:go that are available and which explains the advantages and disadvantages CE

f. Reaction Time

.(1) Often, changes in times and loads did not give te Comander
en--agh reaction time to insure that all loose ends were tied do~qt

(2 It~~e s uc ffrta pssbl o adnAt o htemovina
w:*-,y to allow for a maximum reaction tL=.

go In-Transit Changes

(1) Chalks were changed enrc'ate causing chalk comanders to lose c.
,%f their personnel. The USAF personnel were not concerned with plight oI
r thle Chalk commander or his personnel.

(2) Require USAF to propose altercnate plans to preclude the breaking
* chalks

he Marking, packing, weighing and measuring of vehicles

caused dif cuiflj~1n t changes in vehicle markings and measuring techniques
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(2) Iscommnd that a f L,a jo J~IM this be determined in advance,
published, and hold too This can* be accrr!ished by7 utilizing available At's
and direct coord.~ation with the IUSA? and 'wnovg agencies.

Lo TON Changes

(l) The p."ar constant chan,,je of TON authorisations caused a problem
6f. 4a transfer and reciept of equipment from within &Ai outside of the Division.

(2) Waiget U~at xracoemended TOO changes ftu required to be in by a
firm data, press fur early approval and effect chang4s a" soon as practical*

j. Shortage of repair and stockae parts

(1) Shortages of certain needed repair parts and parts to fill PU.'i
'~'da slowdown in preparation of equipment for P01 inspections

(2) itcco=.nd Direct rSup~ort Surpply Unit (JZO"ZU).rcqutest :r -. L:c.
m: c of most us-e. p* its in crder to insure n~equtte sup:]Is tc 'fill u:,--+

k. Palay Lu arrival of Filier Personnel

(1) The delay it. Arrival of filler personnel created a problem in
Ii"a school quo 'tas that were given to the Squadron. Nurthery when the school

*"ram was continued to allow filler personnel to attend, it out in to the Train-
passe o~f the Pre movement schedule.

(2? Recommend that a School program be at the request of the CDManderI
;*d upon his needs and the availability ot personnel rater thai' require his

to, Zill quote'.

1, POR qualification

(1) There were more than one interpretation of the meaning of Pot
yu. *fication. This made it difficult to properly quality personnel with ot',..
pri.Auing problems such as PO4 Inspections and leavesd

Ur.'..(2) Recommend that a firm POR qualification list be drawn up and held

.2. Ranges

(2) Early deployment cut short much needed range time

(2) Suggest that priorities be met up based upon the needs of the
Csvznder _--d ths allowable time frame*

no Prior Training

(1) Advantage was not taken of the prior P01 Qualification Training
received by filler personnel in their last unit, thus requiring duplication of
already given training.
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(2) Suggest that during lntpzoeagW&hAt WW ima1ltication hanoo.

for the gaining unite and that the losing unit be "ade to furnish infatuation as

to the P01 Qualification status of that persen.
Vf

a.Trailers

(l) Al tra.1.:s %ad planned loads when ue were required to drop'&

nm'ber of these from movemen't plans. These load's W~ to be shifted into loes

satisfactory configarat iont.

(2) Had this beon known at an earlier date, mueh of the equipment
could have been shipped'by SIATAIL

p. POR qualification vs PCH inspections

(l) In the short time span it was hard to prepare for both these
requirements and still grant leaves

(2) Natabliah priorities and minimmts for these requirements that
*'ie units can live with in the timt span allowed prior to movement

q. Add-On Cargo

(1) The theory of add on cargo was not emphasixed

(2) In the pre-movement phase, early consideration of this concept
uld have hacilitated less use SEATAIL and better configuration planning of

-ircraft loads

re Tariff per lOCO for clothing

()The basic for requisitioning clothing for the troops was in-

VOVA Thi unit had a large amount of unused sizes.

(2) Recommend that the units be given time to requisition by size
Sl%taC this was what, in many caves# had to be done anyhow.

--- ------ --- ----
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to DAMS OF OPZR ON - 22 August to . December 1967

29 LOCATION - 101st Aviation Battal ion, Campbell Army Airfield, Fort
Campbell# Kentucky

3. HJDQUARMS - Met Aviation Battalion, V'lot Airborne Division

S UBOEDINAEMITS - Headqtaters and Headquarters Company, 101st
Aviation Battalion; Company A (Airmobile) 101st Aviation Battalion; Com.
pany B (General Support) lOst Aviation Battalion

5. 142d TAM Ce, 68th Maintenance Battalion, Fort Campbell, Kentucky;
18lt Aviation Company (Airmabile); 10th Aviation Group, Fort enning,
Georgia.

6, MISSION - To organlse, train and preyre for deployment to USADPAC,
simultaneous with providing aviation support to the 101st Airborne Div-
isionelements which were preparing for deployment to USARPAC.

7e CONCEPT OF OPERATION - The concept for the pre-movement phase
-m visualized in six;hise, allot which ware overlapping. Phases were
S. follows:

a. Organise and train existing deployable personnel and begin
• tprocessing of non-deployable personnel

b. Complete .utproceseing of non deployable perionnel and use
:,reviouly trained deployable to receive and start training of nevly assign-
id replacements.

c. Complete the unit and individual training of the battalion,
-. :1 simultaneously providing aviation support to the division. The in-
.agration of unit training with the support of the division would be as

.uh, md where possible. The use of an attached airmobile companyiss
anned to assist in both unit training and division training.

d. Initiate #dmi istrative FOR proce-ing =ad legin POM leaves
the basis of 50% of perr-nnel present at all tise-Y egin unit load
-annik- and preparation of leads.

e. Complete PQ4 leaves, adminlstrative processing and conduct
-. like up for all Ldividual and unit training.

f. Prepare unit equipment leads and ftnalize personnel and cargo

- 8. CUTION - On 22 August 1967 the lOst Aviation Battalion received
a siinang order from division headquarters of the pending assignment of the
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101st Airborne Division to United States ArmW Pacific. 8il1tanecus with
notification was the criteria for the determination of non deployable pers-
onn l. The status of the Aviation Bettalion at that time was of great sig-
nificance since it was operating with 30% fill of Officers and Warrant Off-
icers, and only ninetken (19) aircraft in the battalion though authorized
.r T.F ,total of 37. (less those organic to the previously deployed 1st
g- de.) From this critia shortage of personnel. must be deducted the

nnn deployable pervor.nel, which rendered the batt,.. ,n further short of
officer and warrant officer aviatiors and required most of the key positions
.t be filled with deployable personnel. The key positions to be filled incl-
uded the Battalion Commnder, the entire staff, all three company commanders
and the Sergeant Major. Only the Battalion Execut.ve Officer and two of
the three company first sergeats were deployable. For obvious reasons the
"'--.tial deployment schedule, programmed the Aviation Battalion for deploy-
ment several months n ftzr the division. An immediate request was sub-
mitted by the Division Commander to Department of the Army to be allowed to
deploy with the Aviation Battalion. This request resulted in a study at
Department of the Army to determine if personnel and aircraft could be
provided to expedite deployment of the Aviation Battalion. Initial inquir-

i:.q through the chain of coin and indicated the fill of personnel and air-
et-ft could be accomplishud in time for ccncurrent deployment of the Avia-
tion Battalion with the D..ision. Pending approval el .ne Division Comrand-
ers request, the Aviation Battalion prepared plans for deployment based upon
a 'W% fili of aviators by 1 November 1967 and a 100% UH1 airciaft fill by 15
bo-.ember 1967. During the last week of August a liaison visit to the Aviation
qk'talion froe representatives of Chief of Personnel Operations, OPD,

Department of the Army provided a list of aviators to be assigned and re-
parting dates, w.ith the first personnel reporting on 5 September. However,
tha bulk of the nviators were rdorting directly to Fort Cambell from
±'ight training at Fort Rucker, Alabama. During the period 18 September
+h~eugh 15 October alone, a total of 68 newly assigned aviators repor-

L o the Aviation Battalion. This fact within itself represented a
tmJ-.r problem which will be discussed in the training aspects of thia
report. On 4 September as training in Phase I was progressing and a
.uit training program for Phase II was being finalized,the non deploy-
able enlisted personnel who were not to be reassigned at Fort COmploell.
%,o(!, outprocessed for reassignment to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and trans-
ferreA the next day. This group totaled seventy (70) personnel and tock

y from tha battalion most of its maintenance capability. Thisseriously
.1 pirred the units capability to support unit trainilg .ud/or division

. t,'rning. This battalion was ti.e first unit of the division to lose the
NOS deployable personnel in the exchange program established by division,
iith the 8-d Airborne Division, and the last unit to receive its replace-

a in return. Several replacements being assigned as late as three
.Je- prior to departure of the bttalion. This created a serious prob-
ie= and severly impaired the training program as well as the problem of
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POR qualification and personnel manifesting. On 15 September the newly
assigned ba4talion cormander, LTC john E. McGregor, assumed commar! of
the Battaliopn, however the 53 S4 and two company commanders were not
yet onstation. On September 29, the 101st Aviation Tattalion was directed
to provide iix UHIH aircraft with crews and organic w'ainenance to J:?

"y Date, a ' TPTC(ri -rration to send flood and relief assistance to
Acapulco, V.xico, for a period of an estimated -2 dqjs, and which was
actuall, ni e day3, term-Inating on 6 October 196", This operation is
thesubject bf a separate After Action Report and is emphasised here only
to point out that it added to an already existant critical shortage of
personnel and equipment, in light of the tremendous task of training,
prepratlenijani division support yet to be conducted. On 9 October the
Aviation Battalion entered Into Phase II of the division training program,
the intensified unit training and final POR qualification which was to be
completed on 9 Novemher. Atthis time the battalion was at bh fill of
aviators. lhis fact needlesato say, impaired the effectiveness ol the
training, onsidering the less of twanty-six mechanics; the operation
in Mexico; and the experience level of personnel to be trained. Unit
training began with local qualification and standardizatien of all newly
assigned aviators, POR qualification of all assigned personnel. Company
level trainina was intgrated into the support of .he two brigades of
the division, ce training at Fort Campbell and the cther training at Fort
Stewart, Georgia.. The battalion staff personnel were assi,,ned and began
ftricticning effectively in the minimum amount of time. Company comanders
were still not on setation. A battalion commind post exercise was planned
and conducted on the reservation ever the weekend of 15 October. It
served as an initial "shakedown* of the headquarters and demonstrated a
number of areas for improvement, as well as the need for more exercises
of thattype. The second CPI was conducted on 22 October and was rery
effective. Due to the lack of maintenance personnel the shortage of
iE aircraft and the level of aviator experience, a request was made
:,v the aviation battalion through 03 to Third U.dited States Army for th.
..tachment of an airmobilecompany to serve two functions: (1) to pZroVV.t
.% training base of experienced aviators with hich to train th_ inex-
.o-rienced aviators of the battalion, by pairing an inexperienced pilot ,
i experienced one and (2) to be able to render effective and realistic
sirmobiletraining support for the Division en the forthceming OIRs for
each ofthe brigades. This request was approved, and the 181st Airmobi.e
- *mpany, Fort Benning, Geergia, consisting of fifteen ELH1 aircraft with
i:sws and related maintenance personnel, reported to Fort Campbell on
33 October for an eleven day period, terminating on 10 November. This
company was experienced and most cooperative,and provided a most val-
able training asset toboth the aviatiou battalion and the combat brigadea
through numerous and extensive airmobile operations. Beteen the period
20 Octobarsmd 14 "ovember the remaining nine UH1 aircraft were assigned
totha battalion, cemingfrom both Third Army assets and factory production.
The observation helicopters however, were provided on a 50% fill,and were
to be used for training only. Organic observation helicopters, OH23a woule
be provided from in country assets upon arrival of the division. It was
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also during this time period that Army Materiel Coimiand, AVCOM, ini-
tiated a project to modify the electrical systems of all in~ aircraft
toaccomodate installation of the KY 28, secure net syatem, Car aircraft
radios. This project, known as Xproject ZYR, involved a civilian cont-
ract of approximately thirty electricians to perform this work., as air-
craft were deadlined for maintenance. This concept provid to be in-
vaiLJ and aircr~~It iih1 . -ou1d otherwise be flyable, and badly needed
for training, wero urt:ergiing MY modification. This work, though need-
ad., did further retard aircraft availability tha: -Aversely affected the
training. On November 10, the division training pro.-ram ended. Durin;,
theklst two weeks of October plans~ were finalized and Information dis.
seminiated to prepare and dispatch a sea echelon to depart Fort Campbell
on 2 November. The guidance provided, relative to what equipment should
constitute the sea echolon,was found lacking consequently commanders
found themselves faced with the problem of soipping as much as possible
by sea yet remaincperational 'roth at Fort Campbell and to be opera-

*tional incountry under unknown cir-tmistaznces. Despite the quoe'stions
tltoehip~y sea or not" determinations were made and fifty-seven CONW'X
containers were packed, marked arnd shipped timely and efficiently accom-
paniedIV unit personnel. 'All aviators of the battalion were assigned
*)ytien.. asians most of' V1'3 *' listed personnel, The aircraft were on this
datle grounded for mairtenance anid preparigion for -shicment * All pers-
onnel .available were -iren final I'OR qualification and it ecn
drparted on PO!i leaves of 10 to 12 days. During this period, movement
planning was initiated en a firm b4ash up all other had been preliminary
in nature. Liaison began with the newly established Movements Control
Group , and dates and procedures establishied for the now finalized deci-
sion to conduct an air move.* Aircraft taintenance and preparation for
loading of all UH1i aircraft on C1333 was assigned to the 142d '2rans-
portation Aircraft ?Iaintanance Company, 68~th M aintenance Battalion, a
post unit at F'ort Campbell. Assist~ance was provided by Aviation Batta-
;tonpersonnel where possible. Liaison with and assistance Was also

pi-ovided bv AVCOM, of Army Materiel Command. Details of this project
tnd accomplishment will be discussed later in this report. J1he hove-
ments Control Group functioned extremely we1* and methods were est 2 b-
lished for preparation and manifesting of loads. Durnn' the period 15
November to I December all companies established priorIty of loads to
bewaved, loaded vehicles and pallets and completed final POR checks and
PCileaveu. It must again be pointed out that final ass'ignments of all
enlisted perionnel had not been made. Thus compliciting personnel mMu-
!est planning.s During the period 27 October to 2 November the bgttalic:.
commander made a liaison visit to our destination. Valuable information
was gained, primarily for the establishment of the battalion upon arrival
in country, however information of great importance in planning load
priorities and procedures were gained and utilized effectively as a res-
ult of this visit.. On 17 November the advanced party of one officer
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and one enlisted man departed. This provided timely follow up action
on plans made by %he battalion comanders visit and infoemsttion thus
forwardedto our battalion in CO1TS, On 1 !Necember all personnel of the
battalion had reported from ?OYf leav and all equipment either packed
or organized for last minute packing. All unit aircraft were not rpady
for loading 1 December becau.se sevefal aircraft were deadlined for pai -s,
nowc;erthis was *e no iovs3quence since parts did becoae availanle in
timeso as notto intorfere with the loading schuxiJd already established
for the mcverent of aircraft. At this date six 4nilsted vacancies re-

Smained to be filled, and the task of training and meeting the Personnel
Readiness Date of 1 December was accomplished on time only with very
minor exceptiono.
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9. AMNIiISTRATIVE

a. Personnel: In the field of personnel functions, three areas
are of significance, and warrant discussion.

(1) Officer/Warrant Officer - The receipt of 50% of assign-
ed .:.i.rs ler o LhL. d.:'y days prior to deplcr.,art end the simultaneous
loss of most experl'enced personnel, most of whiu ht-Id key positions,
was a problem of great magnitude. Consequently, this fact affected all
other areas to be discussed, and was the greatest single handicap through-
out the entire training period. Personnel turbulence was minimized
under this difficult situation by close and constant liaison between the
Aviation Battalion Adjutant and Office of Personnel Operations, OPD,
Department of the Army.

(2) Eilisted personnel - The initial screptzing to deteriline
non deployable personnel and the following acticn to transfer them was
rapid and efiective, however the replacement of those personnel was slow,
piece-meal and often resulted in malassigned personnel. The fact that

lte greatest personnel lops occurred in highly skil. ad 'Ields (mechanics
.'imarily) adversely affacted the areas of supply, t,,aintenance and train-
ing.

(3) Use of non deployable personnel - lost of the persons
determined to be non deployable were rapidly transferred out of the
tattalion. There were however, a few key positions in which some contin-
uity was maintained due only to the fact that the non deployable persons
were being transferred to other unite at Fort Campbell. This situation
was of. great value to the entire operation.

b. Training - Training plans were made and could have been ef±',".-
*- ly utilized, had the personnel and equipment been available. The le-
..!flux of aviators required a great deal of time just to get them qual-
.. led to c-oduct training for combat operations. Ths fact, coupled with

,we late arrival of inexperienced personnel, both officer and enlisted,
*.ie the unit incapable of conducting effective unit training, to the

.. ent required, within the allocated time. The use of an attached
rmobile company, as previously mentioned, was the answer to an other-
.as insurmountable problem. The short period (10 davs) which were used

: work with them, provided the only truly effective training received,
c- that it allowed support of the division training from the stand point
if sufficient aircraft, and served as a base of experience with which
-o train organic personnel. The value of this asset cannot be overem-

?nasized. Individual POR qualification was conducted without great dilfi-
culties, considering the time and facilities. It must however be re-
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emphasized that to train a unit with the experience level as low as
this one was, and to provide simultaneous training for the division
in an area such as airmobile training, is impossible to accomplish,
under thz axistin. conditions, ith any measure of effectiveness. Goor-
,irtion with the 10th Aviation Group at Fort Benning, Geor;,ia allow-
ed the training cf arw idelicopter pilots and --ews to be conducted at
Fort Benning by Group personnel with their aircr'..'t and equipment.
This too was a valuable service provided in a critical area and allow-
ed concentration on the many other problems at hand.

d. Logistics - This area, contrary to our anticipations, pres-
ented the fewest problem areas. This was primarily due to the experi-
ence level of personnel within this battalion. The change of TOEs
was accomplished rapidly and effectively. This was not to say however
uithout days, nights and weekends of hard work by all persons in the
supply field. The estnblishment of the movements control group faci-
litated the effectiveness in coordinating required in the preparation
of movement plans. The coordination and information provided, with
respect to installation clearance and the composition and functions of
the Hear Detachment,wat, zhe weakest area. Plans h.d zo be made for the
rear detachment efort. concrete information became available, with
respect to consolid.ntion of property, building transfer standards, and
-iUopos~tion of buildings and grounds. Consequently the rear detach-
ment worked around the clock to clear the installation, when much of
the work could have been done and property transferred .to units which
were willing to accept it, far in advance of main body departure.

e. The field of maintenance, for purposes of this report, invol-
ved the preparation of aircraft for shipment overseas. Initially there
w.s a lack of informp.tion as to the criteria to be used; however,
hen determined, action was taken by- the entire chain of command to

rirovide assistance, resulting in rapid and efficient accomplishment of
&his task. On 10 November all aircraft were restricted to flying trans-
portation for General Officero"'Irocessing began immediately and in-
volved the following: (1) performing of the next periodic inspection,
(2) the next hot inspection if within 150 flying hours of scheduled
Lnspection, (3) nine engine changesand disassembly for movement by
C133 aircraft. This processing was accomplished without major inci-
l-ent by the 142d TAM Co, Fort Campbell, Kentucky. The cooperation and
assistance of AVCOIM was timely and efficient. There were numerous
U.aison visits, some of which were necessary and productive. However,
.here were visits which required time and facilities to accomodate
visitors and produced no beneficial results. A telephone call could
have determined if a liaison visit was necessary. Most of the unprod-
uctive and unnecessary visits were made by Department of the Army civ-
ilians.

*2- 4
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10. SPECIAL EQUIPIMU.T, TEChnIQUES AND PROCEDURES - .vn 1" 'rnoI '

a.. Preparation of UR1 aircraft for air movement. Aircraft were
dieas,;embled and prepared as follows:

. (1) Removal of rain rotor blades

___(2) -Remxval of the main rotor head

(3J Rcro a of the main rotor mast

(4) one tail, rotor blade removed

(5) Synchronized elevators removed

The components removed were stowed in the cargo compart-
ment of the helicopter and the main rotor blades were lashed down under
each aircraft on salvage mattresses. The assembly line technique was
used to disassemble the aircraft.

11. C014WMID AiALYSIS, RECOMIaIDATION AND LESSONS LiAPED

Item - Officer/NCO Assignment

Discussion - I.s previously indicated thy,.,ugfout this report
this battalion underwezt a 90% changeover of key personnel. This left
li.tle continuity in all command and staff areas, and resulted in the
complete loss of many important personnel ranging from aircraft mechanics
-o the battalion operntions officer. This is a most undesirable condition
especially with an extremely limited amount of time in which to prepare
for actual combat operations.

Recommendation - To allow continuity of operations and permit
nontinuation of essential functions, it is my recommendation that all
...n deployable personnel essential to operations, be transferred from thc
,aploying unit to a holding detachment for administration, but retained
y the unit for duty until suitable replacements are received and trained

to the satisfaction of the unit commander.

Item - Aviator TrainindDivision Training

Discussion - Vhen unit training is needed as badly as it was
in this battalion of 90% newly rated aviators, it is absolutely imposs-'
ible to conduct effective aviator training and simultaneously meet the
jivision requirements for aviation support. The situation was greatly
.. grevated by having cne brigade and Division Artillery located at dis-
tant locations, while the Aviation Battalion provided aviation support
to them.
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ecommendation - It is highly recommended that the attachment
of an airmobile company to the aviation battalion be incorporatLd into
any future operations in which the organic aviation battalion wiereoes
such a tirastic chan~e in personnel and inherits a training necessity
such as was the cr'cse with this aviation battalion. To provide evia-
tion support for Lhe division training is an ideally auited mission

oran ordai.ized,L-.:J even partially trained airmobile company, thus
al~lc*Ang the d %±n&-.attalion to organize u*.* .4in at unit level,
ther. i) assume support of the division as theiz capability develops.

Item - Advanced party composition

Discussion - Advanced Party: The composition of the advanced
party was dictated by the allocation of two slots by division. Cons-
idering the porsoiuiel and equipment of this battalion,and the facil-
ities required for its establishment and operation, two pEople were no
sufficient to :ake complete coordination of all necesary details prior
to arrival of the main body.

Recommendation - That the mission and facilities required, in-
cide~nt to a units LiDbegiven consideraticn in Zlocatiag the num-.
bex of people dispit'cled on the advanced party.



MIVk24~2T PHiASE-

1. Dates of Operations OlOOOlDec67 to 171800Dec67

2. Location, 101st Aviation Battalion, CAAFs Fort Campbell to Bien
Hoe Air Forso bass, Republ1ic of Vietnam.

,.Command fleadquartera: 101st Aviation Battalions 101st Airborne
aivision.

4. Subordinate Units.- HHC, 101st Aviation battalions Compaqy A (Air
Mobile) 101st Aviation Battalion, Company B (General Support), 101st

Aviation Battalion

5. Supporting Units. Military Aircraf t Conand, '142nd TAM Company,
68th h~aintenance Battalion, Fort Campbell, Kentucky.j

6. Mission: To deploy the 101st Aviation bat a.op X r ort Campb 11
K(entucky to Bien Hoa Air Force Base, lepublid of Vietam~by military air.

7. Concept: The movement phase was planned in three phases beginning
Deceiber 1967.

a. Phase I - Loading and movement of aircraft.

b. Phase II - Loading and movement of the battalion personnel
-nud equipment,less aircraft and those personnel hibo deployed with the
*,ircrafts The rear detatchment was the last of this phase*

c. Phase III.- Installation clearance and the movement of the
rear detachment.

So Executiont 1 December 1967 marked the beginning of the move-.
'Lent phase for the 101st Aviation Battalion. The first of thirteen C133

l~oads of helicopters and personnel began departing Fort Campbell on
that date. Each C133 was loaded with three U*i-lH or UH-lC helicopter,
.bsociated tools anld equipment, and three passengers.' The C133 air-
, .aft were, in each case, loaded rapidly and afficienily by 101st Aviation
1 3ttalion personnel , 4 h the exception of the last Vive aircraft loads
:.i which loading personnel were provided by the 142 TAM, Company, .mder
9 supervision of Aviation Battalion personnel. Aircraft loads were
3mned according to the schedule shown in appendix I# however, loading
*.nt faster than scheduled, resulting in the advancement of the schedul..

one complete day by the end of the schedule aircraft loads, chalk
J15 on 8 December 1967. Helicopters were loaded as shown in the

o...apram in appendix 2. The C1,33 loads required approximtely 96 hours
erroute, with 15 hours rest stops at Travis Air Force Base, Claifornia,
.'waiis Wake Island, Guam, and the Phillipine Islands, before arriving

at Tan Son lNhut Air Force Base, Republic of Vietnam. There the helicop-
ters were off loaded and reassembled by the 56th Transportation Aircra:

Maintenance Companyassisted by the Aviation Battalion persormnel accciap..
anying the helicopters o Personnel accompanying the helicopters
consisted of twenty-four aviators and fifteen enlisted mechanics and
maintenance supervisors. Exact C133 loads are shown in appendix 3 to
this report. Unit priority and summary tables were completed and
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8. (con't) turned in to movement control group on 1 December 1967.
A sample of this sheet is shown in appendix 4. From thic data, movements
control group comnpiled aircraft loads and submitted thian back to the
1"1cit ;'r acidit.na-L names of the personnel to fill Passenger spaces. 7te.
a..crtut .load. were~ returnod to this battalion on 3 December 1967 (see

%ppendix 5, aircrt3.: ,~a3) All unit commanderdas first sergeants
were gatnereci and oach chalk was compiled and finouized with personnel
samies and a conifirmation of vehicles. Each man in the battaioh, and
a:;l vehiclea,were then accounted for and reconciled with unit rosters.
By 4 I~ecember 1967 all unit loads were finalized, chalk commanders
designated, and instructions were issued (see appendix 6, Chalk Comn-
manders Check List and Aviation Battalion Instructions for Plane
Cowninders) * Chalk commanders were given a loading achedule based upon
P. hour (see appendix 7). The departure timeb -gtr co~nf~tl VItA the, pm~-
viously issued air movement table, Chalk coimmanders were then given
a urne that their chalk wiould depart, and instructed all chalke to be
available on a two hour notice should chalk times be changed. Di-ring
the period 3 thru 7 December 1967, in addition to outloading the C133

-v.craft, h Avlativunaio prepared the insU."laun pzoperty
.-. building for turn-in and completed loading all viehicls and
,;s.Lets. Several vehic.a* 3 had been loaded and we~ttA then unloadied
4r unit use until departure. Vehicles were loaded up to 100Y% over
.aie prescribed load for that vehicle in order to miumize cargo-crri
*apability, and provide mwam~ loads for aircraft, On 6 Dec ember 1967,
4& liasion visit by representatives of the installation property clear-
iace team was ccnducted. It was at this time that several rules were
,rtesentea with reference to installation clearance. This was the
.Zrst time that this had been known, and involved movement of much of
6~e unit property which had already bemn prepared for turn in, however
ell tasks were completed satisfactorily. On 7 December the first
.A load Qf. Pe raonrael ana equipment of the Aviation Battalion depart-
e.A total of 20 chalkic departed,the last chalk departing on 090030

.kcambei-. A votal of 296 personnel and 54 vehicles or trailers and
*..let.s weawe moved iwitl, the main load body by C141 aircraft.

..rty 3even aircraft and thirty seven personnel were moved by C133
,'craft. Ths inclt~ed ail o'f the UNl aircraft in tI'. rivision,,
rear detachment of five personnel rained behind for installation
earance. The only difficulty andountered during the manifesting

:,. movement was the assignment of 14 personnel 4 days before depart-
-re which required manifest adjustment and expedited POR qualification.

specia.L committee was establi3hed which proceeded with individual
-.4 qualification. This was certainly a hardship on all persons
-ftcerned, but the task was accomplished. Thbe same system was used

1~nanother 6 personnel were Assigned 3 days before departure. The
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-l.adin- and depart,.xes went on schedule with only minor changes. The
entire move was made without serious incident and on 101800 December.

tie last plane load of the main body closed into the Aviation Batta-
lio.i cor.tonemnenL area, bien Hoa Ak3, tepublic of Vietnam. At this
time the Aviation battalion had remaining in CONUS the following

personnel: 5 man rear detatchment (battalion PBO, S-4 NCO and the
..ly serjoant From each company) 2 officers which were MDY to CONUS

.zxols, and t': "nr1 which were hospita.2zPA at Fort Campbell.
4ith constit v ' anc: .e manpower provided .' he Fort Campbell
Post, all property was transfered and installat.on clearance obtained

on 14 December 1967. The rear detatchment closed in country on 17
December 1967. The TDY and hospitlized personnel will be forwarded to

Republic of Vietnam when released by the schools and hospital as

appropriate.

a* The total deployment of the battalion was as follows:

Advanced planning group - 2 personnel
Advance party - 2 personnel, 1 vehicle
Sea echelon escort - 1 personnel, 57 CONEX containers
Division '- : 296 persor'ne. 5L vehicles, 4 p&U,
Unit ir-raft echlon - 33 persnr-el, 3 aircraft
Rear de,;.tchment - 5 personn-1

TOTAL - 339 personelIVA - 54 vehicles (kncluding trailers)

-57 CONEX containers (sea echlon)
- 6 pallets
" 33 aircraft

9. AQMINISTRATIV ACTION

a. Personnel - The accountability of personnel and records w. s
the major action occuring dueing the period covered in this report.
Manifesting personnel became a matter of getting all companies together
and insuring each man was manifested. The difficuties occuring all
involved late assignments of personnel to the battalion. This occured
on 3 Decemb-.r 1967 with the assignment of 14 personnel and again on
5 December 1)67 with t?'e asaignment of still ano+.her 6 personnel, Th±:
resulted in the addit*.onal problem of individual OR qualific&tion, to
be discussed under training.

be The training aspects occured during the movement phase
involved two areas, the training of personnel for loading pallets, .
which was accomplished by Air Force personnel, and the individual PFOR
training given to personnel assigned to this battalion after the
completion of individual and unit training phases. This was accuaplisked
using the comaittee system, in one continious period.

a. Supply - Supply actions during the movement phase were mac.,
difficult due to a lark of transportation and manpower. All TA-50-901
property, not needed in country, had to be turned in according to a
schedule prescribed by Post 04. Installation property had to be pre-
pared and displayed for ease in accauntability and -unit supplies whic
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eere needed urtil departure, had to be pazked on vehicles. Consid-
ering the work to be accomplished in such a short time, this turn-
od into a difficult task. Complete inventories of all installa-
Liou p.%cperty prior to the movement phase proved to be of great
vsue in account u.'a. for property. All unit supply rooms and supply

nies were use j Lo uisplay much or the installation property, such
.s lintns, foot ar': ,:al. lockers, fans, desks, day room furniture
duiu such proper5. A wao Nery disruptive to i-1- tht, 'Ity before the

.Ain body departea, hat property could not be c: played or stored
i.a temporary buildings, since supply rooms and annexes, and most other
Lui±aings in our possession, were temporary buildings. This required
moving of all this property at an already critical time, as far as
personnel and transportation were concerned. However, the tasks were
accomplishea and installation property cleared. This accounted for
the major supply activities during the movement phase. Assistance
from non deploying units at Fort Campbell, arranged on an individual
tasis was invaluable, as well as the fact the R & U surveys were begun
-ell in advance and that each company and staff section prepared its
.,wn area for turn in prior to departure.

I0. a!pcail '. -.n' :nd Techniqt:ec Pnd Procti.--

a. Ihe coairit~ee system was used forpree.ntng required
'lassrsj for F O qualifi :ation of late assigned persoruiel.

b. Complete inventories, andproperty reconciliaticn of all
i.stallation property were made well in advance of property turn in.

c. A&U surveys were completed and necessary action initi-
atea well in advance of building ani property turn in

11. Commanders Analysis, kecommendations and Lessons Learned

Item - 1-ersonnel Assignment

Discussion - The assignment of personnel wno are not already
A I qualified ana often whn manifesting has already begunm creates
._.ficulties in zr!O,ffti-g cnd PUR qualification .t e c-ritical time.
.ad this unit not h.an dcployable personnel who wert assigned to other
-.nits, but available to assist, it is doubtful that &- FOR qualifi-
:ation or administrative processing could have been accomplished with
L;ese personnel.

Hecommendation - That upon a OAte predetermined, and based
u-on the departure schedule, all incoming personnel be retained at
divizion level, KJh qualified.and deployed, to be assigned to their
unit aier arrival in country.
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Item - Composition of the he~ar Detachment

Discussion - had the information pertaining to installa-
tion clearance precedures been knon,tne rear detachment wiould have
incu!--a more personinel for- manjio~er. ~k~~.the use of' borrowed

OP-j-~vn-JanJ 'try1 V6raticn,tN-S .mit waa able to corjqdy with the pro-
cedures for propec'(y cldarance, and simult.aneausly prcn,.re for, and

hecommendation -That esta'lliched procedures relative to

composition of the rear detachment. Further that -s manpower and
vehicle pool be established and allocated based upon the size of the
uw3f. D fis could assist~ in clearance and take care of unusual diffi-
culties.

Itemn Installation Clearance

Discussion -The installation clearance information was
-fo'and lackiig, whopr eleareiice actually took olac',, aM clP4arance pro-

c.,a~ proved Iny6114. jointly occupied bxil--'.udhv e
Tied over to t~e rpf'-:aining occupaiit,thus satip'f'ying both occupants

com;:Attely. This bat -lion had 'three examples, the headquarters
Lui.aing, the motor pool and an aircraft hangar. Gaining unitsin
all three cases, were wi ling to assume the buildings in a mutually
acceptable condition, however transfer was delayed and buildings
prep.area to the specification of Post G4 and the incoming division,

1 ieither of which were gaining the buildings and grounds. Unknown
policy in property clearance created last minute confusion. A good
example was the policy that installation property could not have
been stored in temporary buildings,yet this battalion had only four
permanent buildine-s. aad most equipment was prepared for inspedtion
3a transfer in temnporary buildings, since that had been the place
where the property was used, i.e. supply rooms and annexe3. With-
out any unit transporte.tion all property had to be relocated the day
befcre departure.

Recowrendation - That specific guideliuaes and proceduves
published well in advance of sieparture and that property be prepared
acceptable to the gaining unit and coordination be authorized between
those two, when the gaining unit islcncvm.
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1. Dates of Operations

a. .nitial Not'Liua tl: 3 August 1967.

L. POSD3 5 Octcber 1967.

c. ERD/ R 19 November 1967.

P Locations Fort Campbells Kentucky.

.. Command Headquarters: 326th Engineer Battalion (-).

b. Subordinate Unitas Hq, B, and C Companiee.

. Supporting Units: None.

Missions To prepare tbe 326th Engineer Battalion (-) for deployment to and
combat operations in srport of 101st Airborne Div4.sion (-) in the Republic
of Vietnam.

Concept of Operation; The preparations of the 3attalion were conducted in
three phases. Phase I was to consist of organizing the battalion with the
personnel and equipment that would be required in the Theater of Operations.
Phase rI was to consist of individual and small unit training ard out-process-
ing of non-deployable personnel. Phase III'was to consist of POM, ?OR
qualifying of individuals and ORT's for all elements of the Battalion.

t, Execution*

a. Phase Is 3 Aug - 8 Oct 67 nontdeployable personnel were identified and
processed out. Every effort was made to obtain volunteer statements to
provide a core of experienced personnel from RVN returnees* Compassir"nate
transfers were processed through division. The non-deployables were
processed through division out-processing at Estep Gym, Fort CaMpbell.
Key non-deployable personnel were transferked to Detachment 4 at Fort
Campbell and attached to the Battalion to provide continuity during the
transition of personnel. Training stressed individual combat skills.
including participation in eqoad and platoon live fire attack courser
and AAQ. During thI s time valuable demolition Lwparience-was gained b7
the destruction of ten bridges in a reservoir site for the Nashville
District Engineer employing heliborne reconnaissance and assault
techniques. A new modified T3 wau submitted to provide the personnel
and equipment required for operations in SEA. Acelerated change-ever
to the "G" series TOE was also made at this time.
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be Phase lt 9 Oct -'214 Oct 67. In-coming personnel we" re assigned OPO
line numbers and identifi~ed by name, rank, MOB, and statlo:, they were
departing from. New i'OE rosters were made and incoming personnel were
slotted in a duty position. Short-falls v'.1tift~ed and requisi-
tions forwarded to division for additional p:oraoonel. During this
period the new MTOK (T) was initiated which rechiired 2408 changes on
existing requisitions. These perscnnel were requisitioned without an
OPO line numt-er. While incoming personnel were arriving, the deploy-
ment dates were changed necessitating personnel taking PON( leaves
earlier than originally anticipated. A proaram was initiated, by
which 50% of the personnel were on leave at one tine, thus allowing
training and processing to continue. The intensified training p 'o

-gram was started, and originally schedulkfor six weeks. During
this time t~1ree day3 per week were devoted to field training and
two days to garrison cl'asses and maintenance. One day was scedaled
for inspetions and make up training. - Squad and platoon ORT's were
held during the fi'~ld training. Other trolving stresseds

(1) Patrolling.

(2) Counter-ambush techniques.

(3) Minefield laying and glearing,

(2Road clearing.

(5) LiZ construction.

(6) Field fortifications.

(7) DNmolitionaz

(8) Ro&d Construction.

()In-country orientations and lesson; learned by units in
EVil. Equipment and supply shortAges continued to be iden-
tified and requisitioned and prelivinary planning for out-
loading the sea-tail was copleted,

Phase II 25 Oct - 17 Noy 67. During this phase tbe processing of
personnel and equipment centinued, the sea-tail was outloaded and
individual PO4CIM qnalification tompleted. Due to fortbor acceler-
ation of the deplop~nt there was considerable over lap between the
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administrative activities originally scheduled for phase T and IlI.
All personnel were briefed by the commandere and staffs on the various
.spects of .e foirth-oming movement. This included their respon-
sibilities, . obligations and f O'.." plans, To provide
personnel with financial means to take POM la'xe, arrangemente were
made for a partial pay. Division finance provided teams auamented
by battalion personnel to process this partial pay. In a similar
manner, wills and powers of attorney were also processed. Non-es-
sential equipment, files and publications along with a 90 day supnly
of administrative supplies and spare parts were loaded in WO t;X con-
tainers for sea shipment. All the battalions ton trucks and the
shop truck, were included in the sea shipment. Unit funds were closed
.. t and inspected. Installation and TUSA OM inspections were con-
%-Lcted. POR immunizations and physical e minations were completed.
Just prior to movement the division authorized the withdrawal of vol-
unteer statements causing last minute changes in personnel. This
combined with personnel being diverted, meant ,hat the battalion
deployed under st.reng-th after the final readirr's reports had been
submitted. Action was initiated to drop AWL vnd hosnitalized per-
sonnel when the movement began. POM training stressed weapons z~r-
sing and qua!ification, quick-kill, quick reaction courses, repel-
ling and ladder instruction from the 34 foot tower in addition to
the standard POM instruction. Issue of new M-16 rifles and con-
tinued arrival of new personnel required these classes to be scheduled
repetitively. Issue of individual tropical clothing and equipment
and the turn-in of winter clothing was accomplished during this
phase. Turn-in issue of equipment and apare parts in accordance
with the new TOE continued throughout this period.

7. Administrations Administrative actions have been included in the ex-
-.ution paragraph of this report.

'ecial Equipment, Techniques and Procedurest A special course of
.itruction was conducted by the battalion f6r thc division in the basic
undamentals of mine warfare, demolitions and booby trAps used by theiet Cong. This course was cadred by RVN returnees that were non-dep-
• yable, and provided an orientation for a wide group of personnel from
..ll echelons within the combat unite of the division. The bridge demo-
.ttion mission accomplished in phase I provided a unique oppotunity for
:.-allstic demolitions and airmobile training.

I
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11. Lessons Learneds

a. Items Schedulinc of FOM leaves.

(1) Discussion. Due to the accelerated deployment schedule, and
the requirement for POM leave with not more than 50% of the
oersonnel on leave at one time, there was an extreme shortkae
of personnel during the critical period of PON insrections,
final processing and outloading. This required repetitie
scheduling of training and processing activities. Those per-
sonnel present were required to double their output on out-
loading and other details, thus creating a less efficent oper-
ation.

(2) Observation. leave policy should allow 90% on leave at one
time and should be terminated at least two weeks prior to de-
ploymont.. Inly ossential security and admlnistrative activi-
ties would.U conducted during the le .eriod.

b. Item: Airmobile operAtions training.

(1) Discussion. The entire airnobile training, with the exception
of the one demolitions mission in phase I and the repelling
and ladder training from the 3 foot tower, was conducted in
the classroom or in static mock-ups. Fortunately the bat-
talion had several exercises in the past year utilizing hel-
icopters, otherwise there would have been a serious lack of
knowledge within the unit about operations with actual air-
craft.

(2) Observation. Although in short supply, each deploying battalion
should have ready access to at least one helicopter during the
ad;anced phase of training.

0. Items Replacement personnel qualifications.

(1) Discussion. Replacements arrived inadequately trained and not
MOS qualified. Thera was not sufficient time to allow inten-
sified training or even in some instances to determine the de-
gree of qualification, thus resulting in improper assignment
and insufficient time to re-requisition personnel.

(2) Observation. Replacements should be assigned at the earliest
practical time or at least carefully screened to insure OS
qualification.
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d. Items Adjustment of EDWSA19 of replacements were programaed based
upon the oris',inal deployment schedule, hence personnel were arr1.vinF
ditring and Rftor F% M processing and deployment*

(1) Observation. RD'a should be adjusted to insure assignnent
to deployIig units prior to POM processing. Thome arriving
after that datershould be handled as normal overseas replace-
ments thiis treeing the deploying unit fro m the reiponsibility
of these pcrsonnel durinp this ctiticel1 phase of deployment.

e.. Items 'Late a-proval of MTO!,

(1) 'Discussion. The I4TE was approved too late to request, reccive
and process the new items of equipment prior to deployment.
Although every effort was made including sending action officers
to DA to expedite this approvol, it is doubtful that fester
action woul4 h~ave been possible.

(2) Observation. MTOF's should receive spec~ial consideration to
expedite annroval.

f. Item: Excess reports.

(1) Discussion. %eports on equipment status were excessive and
repetitive. It is fully understandahlp tha. feeder informatin
is required by hii'her headquarters, howrevert the excessive
ntimber of reports with short suspense dates caused undue har--
ship on the unit and in turn led to the submission or inactirfAte
reports. The reports required by DSO) C-30, TO, HMO, and Gh con-
tained the sane basic data but each on required slightly dif-
ferent formats. It appears that consol 4'~ation of thase reportq
would hume alleviated much of the problem.

(2) Observation. Required reports must be carefully screened to
insure that they are consolidated, reasonable and allow time
for accurate submission.

g.Items Redistribution of excess equipment.

(1) Discussion. Efforts to obtain new equipment in accordance with~
the MTCE, vere blockced until the existing excess equipment within
the division had been redistributed. At the same time new equip-
ment was being issued to non-deploying units.* There was insuf-
ficient tine for repair parts, publications, MU tools. and PLL
to be requisitioned, therefore, the redistribution should have
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been desirable for the excess equipment to be issued to non-

deploying units and new equipment issued to the deploying

units.

(2) Observation. Fvery effort should be nade to dbtain the best
possible equipriient for deploying units.

h. Items Early Stand-down of direct support maintenance unit.

(1) Discussion. The 801st Maintenance Battalion closed down its
activities h5 days prior to deployment, thereby causing this
unit to deal directly thru the 68th Maintenance an. 3rd
echelon Jobs and items which and over 20,000 miles were evac-
vated to the 68th Maintenance 13n. for repair and return to
the unit. Normally these would have been floated from assets
in post consolidated ,maintenence. There was a particular
problem on direct exchange rocedures teCuse items were 1,urmed
in for ren4.r and not Teturned. The u-;.t was given authority
to requisition these items shortly before departure but with
inadequate time for these requisitions to be filled.

(2) Observation. If an early stand-down is required, special
efforts must be made to insure a continued maintenance back-
up for deploying units.

Is Items Dissemination of information.

(1) Discussion. Specific instructions pertaining to leaves, POX
requirefents, and details of proposed personnel actions were
not provided in sufficient time to maintain an orderly flow
of information to individuals for personal planning consistent
with security and other requirements, decisions on pay, leaveb
government quarters, movement of dependents etc9 should be
expedited. 7he unit was not officially informed thit personnel
could take 10 or 12 days leave until three days before leave
period commenced. Also in the cases of personnel desiring
leave outside CONUS to take families home, no decision was ma
The Battalion was informed that it was being staff studied by
Division. Staff studies continued until the POM leave period
was over. POM requirements changed up to the last minute.
As one example, requirements for Tetanus immunization chanced
at the lst minute, requiring personnel to get shots one hour
before POM clearing. Requirements for insignia and uniform
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for deployment were not decided until after 50% of personnol
were on leave. Personnel were Informed that allotments would
no t go into effect until December payday, other Individuals
were informed thAt they would go into effect on November payday,
causi'fg urroce.*# ary confusion. Similarily information was not
dissimJ.1 -..- .jr the commencement of hr ' fire pay and other
allowances~ causing some difficulty in xinancial planning. The
decision on whether personnel arri~ving at Fort Campbell after
August 1967, were eligible to collect dependent travel and dis-
location allowances was also delayed.

(2) Observation. Tnformation of the status of personnel for deoloy-
ment was often vague, misleading or untimely to allow the unit
to efficiently solve the many personnel problemA~ attendent on
deployment. Timely and exact information must be expedited to
the deploying unit by all agencies involved.

3.Items Early identification of replacement status.

(1) Discussion. Seven (7) personnel -.:!re redirented to the 1/5O6th
while on or-4ere to the 326th Engr Dii. TI~ose personnel all had
MKS's that were critical to the Fn~'1neer Battalion-. Hone had
MOS's that are authorized in an infantry unit. Five (5) non-
deployable personnel were reassigned from the unit on multiole
orders causing unnecessary work and confusion just prior to
deployment. Five (5) were reasst"ned or Dropoed From the Rolls
as deserters and subsequently joined the unit in country,
Twelve (12) personnel were to be reaasi Pned from this unit prior
to depl..qment and unit did not receive orders until ifter arrival
in country. All of the incidents contributed to the personnel
strength of the battalion being under TOE by 71. Many areas
were short MOS qualified personnel especially critical was the
shorta~e of water point personnel.

(2) Observstion. Trimely and exact information must be expedited
to the deploying unit by all agencies involved,

WILI .RETay /
LTC, Ce
Commanding
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1e Date@ r Operations 19-24 November 1967.

2. Locations Fort Campbell, Ky and Bien H1oa Air Base., RVN.

3. Oomman Headquarters ;26& h Engi~neer Battalion C)

4.. Subordhnate Unitas ?(qp H9 and C Companies.

%.Suppor~ing Unites None.

6. MssioL~ To move the Advanced Party Group by C-141 aircraft from Fort
Campbell, Ky to Bien Hoa Air Bas, RVN,

7. Concep of Operations The Advanced Party Orop departa in two increments
by G-il airlift departing in a continuous flow with sorties approximately
one hour apart. First increment to consist of the Advanced Command andControl Group, and the second increment the remainder of the Advanced
Party.'

3.. amcutions The overall movement was the responsibility of the MovementControl1 Cordination Groulp (MHCc), however, each phase. was the specificresponsibility of one unit. Preliminary planning for movement of the
Advanced Party tiroup was the responsibility of the Advanced Commiand am~
Control Group until the departure of the ACCO. Then the responibility-
shifted to 00 326th Engr Bn. -MCCG was to provide all tachnical- advice,load plans, marshalling area support and aircraft loading* Tlnita wereto coo rdinate with the load planners and to assemble personnel and
equipment in the marshalling areas at the correct time. The ACCO departedon the first nine chalks. This resulted in the first few sorties leavinglighti and generated further changes in attempts to make up the lost weight.For instance many items of equipment were forced to depart at unscheduledtimes. In spite of this attempt to maximize the aircraft load the A=lmovement was completed with a 3 or hi sortie deficit. Since the entireplanning staff of the movement departed with the ACM, the APO organized
an entirely new staff for the remainder of the movement, Load planswere made up with the assistance of USAW loadmasters in coordination with
AMP representatives. It appeared that the key man in the chain of events--W the chalk commander, therefore simplified chalk commander instruc..ions were issued showing step by Step procedures and the responsiblendividual for each step. Unit commanders and chalk commanders were.oo~Chly briefed on this document prior to deployment. An emergency:era~ ions Center was set up to monitor the marahallin,7, Plan the air.craft loads and provide a point of coordination between the MCCO and WP.Three marchalling area* were organized, two for equipment and one for
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personnel. The personnel rarshalling area was manned by MCO and operated
very smoothly, -As soon as personnel reported to this area further pro-
ceoling was handled by MCcO. The equipment was assembled and insected
in one of two marshallinr areas. On order this equipment reported to the
DACG ane was further processed and loaded by MCQO. Minute to minute
status was kept on status board in the 'FC. T e load tables made u by
USA? and APO personnel, listed the veicles, equipment and passengere
in eaob aircraft, and designated chalk comender responsibility,. This
plan was distributed to the units from which they prepared draft manifests
of the personnel on each chalk in three copies,. One copy vad retained
by the unit, one copy went to the chalk commaner and one copy to 111',
for typing tne official manifest. The chalk commander w-e thus eble to
assembl.e and brief his chalk while the manifest was beinr t7ped. Cargo
,inifents were prepared by MCCG from the load plan. All movement went
acco, .ing to schedule until there was a 10 hour weather delay. In order
to regain the original schedule, of one chalk departing each hour, it
was necessary to have at least six chalks on stand by in order to in-
sure there'was no delay in the outloading, until the original schedule
was back in effect. In each 2h hour period one chalk was on stand-by
with the equipment loaded and npersonnel prepared to load. After 2h hours
of stand-by this airuraft was required to depart and another take its
place. Upon arrival at Bien Hoa the aircraft were met by te&as arranoed
by the ACCG, and personnel and equipment directed to assembly areas.

'. Administrations Included in paragraph 8, Execution.

20. Special Techniquest The usual departure from standard air movement
technigues as explained in Execution with the exception noted in paragraDh
I, shows promise of a more efficient system then formerly used. It must
be kept in mind that this move was basically administrative in nature thus
allowing some flexibility unacceptable in a tactical move.

11. lessons Learneds

a. Ttemi Continuity of command.

(1) Discussions In an operation as inherently complicated as til
one, a clear chain of command and responsibility is essential.
Initial planning emanated from the division staffj subsequently
this was chaneed to the APO staff. Upon departure of the AC=
with the primary APO staff, the movement planning evolved to
-the 326th Engr t. Consequently in the middle of the operation
there were at one time three letters of instruction in circulation,
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eah ith conflicting information. --  The coordinatona and load
planers with vCCG also changed upon departure of ACCO. ",inee
the peraonneA. in chbree of each phase :-- movement dep.rted
with that phase, there was no cirry o'v-- of experience to assist
subsequent phases.

..(2) Observation, Continuity of command and staff should be main-
tained through out the movement, preferably through the use of
non-deploying personnel.

b. Items Load tables.

(1) Discussions Load tables were made out with a primary view to
maximizing the load on each aircraft. This resulted in an un-
warranted mixing of personnel, equipment and units aboard each
aircraft. The supposed saving in aircraft did not materialize
because of the configuration of the loads would not permit full
utili-.ation " the allowable weight. The._e was enough fleyibil-
ity in the personnel and equipment of each major qnit to allow
maximum utilir.ation of the available aircraft cubage. If each
unit had been required to make up its own load table, minor
adjustments could have been made by the movement commander to
insure maximum utilisation of each aircraft. The total number
of sorties would have remained the same, but unit integrity,
simplified control and unit priorities woule have been maintained.

(2) Observations As a first step to mol ment planning all units
should submit an initial load planl'

c. Item: Timely and accurate guidance.

(1) Discussions During the out loading f both the air and sea
_elements decisions were urgently re ,ired. Since this battalion

was the first major unit to deploy, many of the Droblem arees
were resolved prior to movement of the following units. In
clearing the unit station pronerty guidance and time to react
to instructions was completely unsatisfactory. Changes were
continuous up to and including the clearance inspection. Sel-
ected items of station property were released for shipment only
after the means for transporting the pronerty had departed.

(2) Observation: Guidance on all matters must be specific and
tiely. Changes should be held to the absolute minimum. Staff

Vitt
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NIf 101st Alrtore Support Osmand, Subjs Nre-meys-
met, and Postmvemt After Action Report*@

1 Dates f Operat ons 3 August 1967 to 28 December 1967

2. Locations Ft Cmpbefl, Kentucky

3. Control or Coeand Headquarterss Headquarterus 2Ost Airborne Division

Support Comand

S. 8ubcrdinate Uaites

a. 801st Maint nance Bn

b. 32th .Medical Bn

o. Headquarters Headquarters Company and Band

,A. 101st Admnistration Compar

s. lOst Quartermaster Company (AS)

., 0 51st supply CompV"'

Supporting Unites

a 68th Maintenance Bn (03)

b. 504th Quartermaster Co (AD)

Missions Move-the 101st Airborne Division Support Caand from Fort Capbell,

Xmntucky to the Republic of Vietnam, and operate the MAOG and DACO for the

,avement of the entire Division.

"oncept of Operations Deploy Support 0oxiand by inreaingly larger incrementa

inew-ng that the increments were properly cross-sectionsd for the whole csmwAzd,

,4erate the MAQG and DACO utilising the 504th g( Company (AD) and leave a rear

detachment to clear the buildings and station property at Ft Capbell, Kentucky.

- £cutions This Command received the Deployment Warning Order on 3 Aug 12967.

The Support Coazund Comander immediately called for a C=Awnd Retreat Fornation,

and at the formation CCL Allan infrmed the son of the cotand o its alerted

status, and eiotrind thole individuals who had already served their recuied

combat tours to volunteer to serve again This request brought very satiafc.cry

92-W



weslts,. Iediately after the receipt of the Wari.g Orders actioa were

Iattloted to prepare the comwAr4 for deploymnt to Includes Identifying non.

deployable pareorzel and taking action to transfer then cut of thu emmand,

ui-yi n the personnel and oqipsent, and placing those shortages on reqests

using the priorities authorized by the Warving Order. Tis action was eopedcal:y

critical in view of the fact that the comnand was directed to reorgarize under

"te 3-eries T006 as i-p1.'a:9n1e d by TUSA General 0 ," , -.0. The isplementation

of 0.O. 250, with its included lina-cuts of persornel and epipmnp, we not

considered appropriate and it was therefore necessary to-conduct a study cE

the personnel and equipment necessary to render the coeand a.% effective

support uzit. After .ubdeu ion of the study, it proved neeser- to dispste

.: Department.of the Aray, liaison personnel to finalize the proper Modification to

'13erieo TOM. This resulted in the publishing at TUSA 0.0. 320 in d-Ootober

.0

Concurrent vith the TOM revision, action was initiated to conduct an

.rive trsittng program for OV'PGI qualification, this program was broken

,. into two phases; Phase I being Individual Trining, and Phase II being

• : ,Traiing. Phase I comanced 5 Sep 67, in this phase both on and off-post

-Is were utilized to the maxinn, along -Ath nmerous courses of instruction

o n at the unit level, Phase Il commnced 9 Oct 67 and ran through 1 Nov 67

the units conducting platoon and opany training. Due to the accelerated

* '.,: e ,or movement f the let Seatail, oay the planning phase of the proped

VX for Support Cmmand were implemented.

Shortly after the Warning Order was Oven it was decided that it woud

; i eiwvry to dispatch certain peracmal on liaison visits to URAPAC to

ir-nr- that all necessary information vo made available to the planning

personnel located in CONUS. The first of these visits Vas conducted on I Sep 67.

The Spport Comand Comander, (XL Allm, made the trip to insare that be



bad MOVmle tzmaowedge of si .tuations ,jASt irpCauntry aia' Posika

solutioni ad courses Of actio!. TIb'.ie visit$ contituad until 2D Oct 67,

Vhen, a jwmiiwt Advanced 7lPIfl opv.4.ptbd oeus~f

to vase final, coordinationl for baseC ra s arid plae fce Mecipt~ cc incolr

on 2- Sep 67, the Initial Readiness Report v" s ubmitted in lieu of the

unit Readisv'Report. This report listed all initial shortagp against the

.Beries To siplemen~ted by TUSA 0.0. 2 a to-

During th mnthi of Sep 679 dwt*ilsd informatiOf9t tetta wn

end deoription of items to be shipped vgg eaflected, and movement ilaw ae

drafte f tiee courses of actions totally by air, totally by sea, cr a

4ambinstion of both, Due to the tim trama, the ns587 packing and crating

V*jterislU vers requisitioned, so as to be on hend in the evait of any contingeeye

OnIovem~be 19671 the 102 SOT In (Frov) was argansed byQ.O. 267 wd

A, 101t Airborne Division. Ttis battalionl was foarmed utiliing the asseuts.

,r the 101st gi Go (JA) 5Dlst Supply Coo and the Diision Supply Operations5

S'tion of WC1 and Buid. Although this battalion vas organze~sd prior to

-.1partllW, It did not bicome operationali until arrival in the RupuliUc of VietflSS.

11ane for clearance of Fort Campbell, to irxlude ststiOC property and

tn~il(P" were f ormlated and inqlaenfted bring late November ad contimied

tirough late December. Support Comard vas assiged this rerpondility, end it

.U achieved ini an orderly mannr,

9. 4iitrati ans SE& Commndr'3 aalysiss pore 11.

Ul. Q : w=andsrl a hns.1ua

Oerarals The overall displacemeflt of Wei a aed Irau ?t CambU, %entucky

to lien 1ibsp South Vietnam was ct'-4iuoted in a highly efficienit *ad profoosional

VAixe!. A umber of specific coments relative to the operation ae metod



by category belows g
(1) Personnel

(a) Disc+seion

1. The .conversion from the F-Series to the 0-Series TO&&, and

t subsequent modification of the G.-Series hampered personnel planning greatly.

T caused the "Personnel On St.ation Date* to be unrealistic, in view of the

pact that many of the required MOUs were not authorized until mid-Octobero

Co sequently many of th* personnel received could not be adequately proceased,

aid thernfore errors in personnel records maintenance were caused. Many of the

r"iiaceument wre late, and some never did report thus causing the cormand to

deploy at less that full TO&E strength. In addition, many of the replacements

possessed MOSs other than those requested, causing the total strength picture

tc, be unclear.

The lata arival of many personnel caused some of tnem to take less than

.uil POM Leaves. This affected the morale of the unit, and interfered with the

ewVlete resolving of personal affairs.

(b) Observations and Lessons Learned:

1. That an. anticipated changes, revisions and/or modifications

to 4O& be completed prior to a unit being alerted for overseas movement.

2 That a "Personnel On Station Date" be established so that a

high percent of personnel may arrive before the date set.

36 That existing MOS vacancies be filled ith qualified perscnnel.

(2) 'Operations & Training

(a) Discussions

1, The intensified training program was initiated too late in

E-- cf the final deploymsnt schedule and this, along Ath the late arrival of

many personnel caused the 100% PCR Qualification of all persornal to be very

difficult*
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can ~ 2 Teacopihed sothlyrendeoeteata packing and lriigrqieet oedingcus

2.That TO&U changes and modifications bo accomlished 'well in

advance of scheduled deployment,

-3)Logistical

(a) Dia'cuusions

1.The area of logistics suffered the worst from the changes and

mod1f-catione to the TO&Es,-rhe implementation of the G series TOM~ under TUSk

GO 50 ca~ised a large amount of equipment to be turned ~,and later re...reques-

te- --ider aD 32D. Tlhis caused the supply sys.tem to be unresponsive, and the

u * deployed short of some necessary equipmant,

2. The initial ERD was 9 Jan 68, but thids changed with the advancs

ment of the deployment date. Some of the supporting units were not notified of

thit change # and consequently acme essential equipment did not arrive until

after the departure of Seatail I. A second Seatail was formed, and most of thl-r

equipment departed Fort Campbell on or about 15 Dec 67.

J% The packing and rail-loading of equipment for the Seatail went

u';.-ay id~th the only draw back being a lack of time to adequataly train rail-

I 'vg crews to the point of proficiency necessary.

(.)Observations and Lessons Learned.

(a) That a major reorganization mach as a TO&N change or modification

be accomplished wll in advance of a unit's intended deployment.

(b) That a realisticERD be established so that supply depots can

adequately plan and process equipment to arrive prior to the st~ated EBD,



Thn1ou #2 to letter# Hq 101st AirbOMi &ippot OoAnds Iub.Js 'O -

mnt, )tovement, and Post-movement Ater Action Report'.

1. Dates of Operations 20 Oct 67 - 28 Doe 67a the 201st Airborne LIrviuion

ZL-:mian vwd, moves frrri Ft r!inpbeUl, Kentucky to Biencoss~a Ropbtblic of Vietnam#

beginning %tth the Advanced Planning Group on 20 Oct 67 and ending Adtb final

elements closing on or about 15 Jan 68 with the second Seatuil in the fofloidng orders

Advance, Flaming Group 20 Oct 1967

lot seatal Nov 1.967
* Advance Party 20 Nov 1967

* 3rd BdoTask Force 1w6 Doc 1967

Div (a)7-9 Pec 1967

2nd Seatell 25 rqo 1967

2nd Ede, Task Force 10417 Doe 1967

Rear Detachmient 28 De 1967

2. Locationes Ft Campbefl Kys Bien Hoes RVN

3. Command and Controls Headquarters, 101st Abn Div Spt Gomd

14. Subordinate Unitas

a), Headqarters, Headquarters Company & Band

b), 501st Supply Company

a) lnst (oarteruaster Co

*d) 201st Abnistration

s) 801st Mai ntenance Bn

1) 326th Medical Bn

5. SupportiN' Unitas

a) 501; QI (AD)

b) US Air Force viw

6. Missions To move the 101st Airborne Support Coatamd from COtIUS to tSARPAC



a- 77

via Seatail and Airlift, and to operate KWOG and DACO facilities the en'].

Division deploymnt.

7.Concept of the Operations 101st Airborne Support Comand aole by air

kand aea belgnning 20 Oct 679 vitili sing the increments listed in para 1 aboe

*1 .1. 9xcutions

a.Submissis.s of Movement Data - 20 Sept 67

b. Lraded Rail Cars for seatani - 28 Oct 67

c. Sumission of Air Loading Tables - 28 Nov 67

d. let Chalk through DACG - I Doe 67

e, Last Chalk Close RVN -28 Dec 67

f, 2nd Seatail Arrives- 15 Jan 68

9. Addnistrative

a. Personnelo. This commiand moved over 1-40O personnel in the various

,,,mpnts listed- in pare #1

b. Equipment; The folidng were moved by this commands

No. Conexes 52

No. Vehicles - 31.2

No. Crates and Boxes -198

c. Maintenances N/A

d, Transportations AUl transportation as handled tbrough a Movementa

C ontrol Coordination Group at Ft Campbell Ky.

e. Arrivalt 101st Airborne Support Command operated the UA$G ar4 thi

%-"ssi ng of all Division personnel upon arrival in counry

f, Comander' a Analysist The movement by air was extremely wl

"~Ized and professionally hznaed. The US Air Force coordinated. refueling

stops ith meals, and measures verfj taken to extendevery courtesy to the

Support Command personnel.
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PAR" 14 Pro-Novement 801 MAIRT RN

1. Dates of Operation, 210001 Aug 67 - 012400 Dec 67

2. Location: Fort Campbll, Kentucky 42223

3. Control or Com'and Headquarters: 101st Airborne Support Command

4. Subordinate Jni:: .lons

5. Supporting Units- None

6. Mission: To train, equip, and deploy the 801st Mai-tenance Battalion (-)

from COMUS to USARPAC and to provide direct support maintenance and repair

parts supply to the 101st Airborne Division and attached units subsequent to

arrival.

7. Concept of Operation: The 801st Maintenance Battalion will deploy an

advance planning group, advance party, main body, and rear detachment of

personnel by air with MEE; remaining portions of TORE equipment will be pre-

pared for surface movement by 28 October 1967. Final implementation of G

Series TO&E az modified by TUSA General Order 250, dtd 18 August 1967 and

completion of POR/POM training will also be accomplished. Advance planning

group and advance party personnel will pack and prepare for PCK leave.

8. Execution: PON training program established by battalion operations

section; POR/POM training conducted under staff supervision of S-3; prepara-

tion and submission of initial air loading tables; manifesting of personnel

and equipment by echelon under the staff supervision of S-3; rail loading of

unit supplies and equipment for surface movement under staff supervision of

S-4; conversion to the G Series TO&E UP TUSA General Order 320, dtd 18

October 1967 under complete staff supervision. Advance plumindg group and

advanco party pack and take PCK leaves; packing and leave requirwents estab-

lished for remainder of personnel.
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PART I: Pre-Novemmt

9, Adinistration: See Comander's Analysis, para 11.

10. N/A

11. GENERAL: The overall displacement of this unit from CCIUS to USARPAC

col,'Jucted in a "'.2y -.efcient and professional manner. Specific

comments are relative to those items which were felt to be of significance

in the various aspects of the operation. These areas are: Personnel,

Operations and Training, and Logistics.

A. Personnel

1. Discussion

(a) The conversion from the F series TO&E to the 0 seriss TO&E

',ould have been implemented on a clearly definsd basis; vascillation as to

:ether or not the conversion would occur and when, hampered the establishment

firm personnel operations. Upon conversion, replacements were wt on

.ation by the anticipated POSD; this necessitated hasty processing and

lacreased the error in personnel records maintenance.

(b) Many replacements were late and some never reported at

all cauoing the unit to deploy at less than its full TO&E authorized strength.

(c) Many personnel received possessed an MOS other than that

St ,r which existing vacancies called for. Foremost among these are the elec-

tronic maintenance technicians, engine repairmen, and helicopter repairmen of

".3 aircraft maintenance company. The accelerated deployment schedule and

- late receipt of replacement personnel restricted and in some instances

precluded full POM leaves. This was detrimental to mwrale at all echelons

:.nd in some cases personal affairs could not be fully rtiolved prior to

deployment

/i
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2. Observations/Lessons Lernedt

(a) That any anticipated TORE change, revision, or modification

be implemented ind finalized prior to initiating preparation for deployment.

(b) Tha.t renl]cement personnel be so scheduled that they arrive

on station by the designated POSD ihich should be realistically determined.

Further, that realistic deployment scheduling be planned and implemented

ensuring" availability of adequate PCI leave time to all personnel.

(c) That existing personnel vacancies be filled by qualified

personnel possessing the appropriate MOS.

B. Operations and Training:

1. Discussion:

(a) The intensified training program %as initiated too late as

the resultant deployment schedule indicated. Due to non-establishment of firm

deployment dates and subsequent accelerated deployment, it was difficult to

obtain 100% POR qualification. POR training was further aggravated by non-

arrival of personnel by the designated POSD.

(b) The concurrent requirements of packing and training simul.-

taneously in a compressed and ever changing time frame was unrealistic and

-both areas suffered severely

(c) Accurate deployment planning was hindered beAue of vas-

.illation between TOME changes which affected a considerable nmber of

-rsonnel and a considerable amount of equipment. Actual deployment by air

and sea was .oothly conducted in a most professional mamer once the final

concept had been determined.

2. Observations/Lessons Learnedt

(a) That realistic deployment scheduling in all areas be planned

wel in advance and that training requiments be undertaken so as to achieve
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finality in advance of actual deployjuent.,

(b) Tisat realistic POSD'u be established and adhered to in order

to assure reception of replacement personnel and of i-OR training of.thee

pp*- -onnel prior to deployment.

(c) That TO&E changes and modifications be finalized prior to

__ -.implementation of deployment preparations,

C. Logistics:

1. Discussion

(a) The change from the F series to the G series TO&E resulted

in equipment shortages which were impossible to re eive prior to deployment.

The situation was further aggravated by several mo ications to the G series

TO&E before final organizat-on was determined. The resultant turbulence in

e-14nent led to much confusion and disconcerted effort. This unit was required

t, .urn in many items of equipment due to the first modification of the G series

TC&. and later required to requisition the same items which were again authorized

by a further modification.

(b) Changes in the deployment schedule land mode of travel led to

problems in receipt of equipment due to the fact that no change was made as tc

the ERD. Consequently, the depots in charge of shipping equipment were still

operating under the original schedule. Numerous it s which were not received

* .or to deployment doubtless could have been received and shipped with the unit

. .. realistic ERD had been assigned and shipment of TO&E shertages expedited.

Lnit.s were required to use an ERD of 9 January on unit readiness reports, yet

it was known that all elements of the Division were scheduled to have cleared

CONUS by that date.

(c) The rail loading of equipient wa accomplished satisfactorily;

however, problem were encountered ce to a lack of training of rail loading

ANA
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teams; this was especially true of supervisory personnel Who had the respc-

sibility of checkdng the work done by the crew. Further, additional rail

loading kits would have facilitated the rail loading phase and training in

h'.! usa-e wou3d ha" redurd the number of components that were rendered

unserviceable because of unskilled users.

2. Observations/Lessons Learned:

(a) A major reorganization should be finalized well in advance

of a pending overseas movement.

(b) That realistic ERDs should be established and effective

coordination made for necessary transfer and turn-ins of equiaet.

(c) That firm guidance should be provided as soon as possible

in reference to modes of movement so that detailed, accurate planning may be

ae..Tplished rapidly.

(d) That sufficient quantities of rail loading equipment ard

for-. Al instructions in its use should be provided to facilitate actual load

out. of equipment and maintenance of rail loading equipment*



PART II: Mavit

1. Dates of Operation: O045 Doc 67 - 292400 Dec 67 801st Maintenance

Battalion (-) moves from CONUS to USARPAC beginning with chalk #CO4

030245 Dec 67, with 3rd Brigade Task Force, final elements to close in

country NLT282400 Dec 67 in the following increments for air and surface

movement:

INCREMENT TO DEPART

Advance Planning Group -,four (4) personnel 20 Oct 1967

let Seatail - three (3) personnel .. 28 Oct 1967 .. -.

Advance Party - seventy five (75) personnel 20 Nov 1967

3rd Bde Task Force - one hundred and ninety eight (19)

personnel 1-6 Dec 1967

Division (-) - ninety one (91) personnel 7-9 Dec 1967

.nd Bde Task Force - seventy two (72) personnel 10-17 Dec 1967

Rear Detachment - eighteen (18) personnel 20 Dec 1967

2nd Setail - two (2) personnel Dec 1967

2. Location: Fort Campbell, Kentucky 42223; Bien Hoa, RVN

3. Command and Control: Headquarters, Movement Control Coordination Group

4. Subordinate Units: None

.5. Supporting Units: None

6. Mission: To move the 801st Maintenance Battalion (-) from CCUUS to

......... .SARPAC via airlift and seatail.

7. Concept of Operation: 801st Maiftenance imbtalion (-) departs CCUS

t3 USARPAC IAW Annex (C) (Hovenert Fla,)-to OPORD 367.
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